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,The famous Goodyear Path6.nder.
Car owners have already bought Z·

: nearly 5.000.000 of these lower- ;,
: priced. standard quality·Goodyear. ;
. .

; .

Right inYour HomeTown

,

No one ia., the wodd enjoys a better me

proposieien thag is available to you right
is: yow: home tOrWB.'

This; propositiea is� offered you by yOllt
local Goodyear dealer.

He seHs the world's finest tires at a range
of price's to fit any pocketbook, and he

services. those tites after you buy.

He recommends the right size and ty.pe of

Goodyear Tire for your car. He puts it on
the rim for you, fills it with air. He helps
you give it the care it should have to de-

I

liver maXimum results.

,.

When you buy from your Goodyear dealer,
therefore, you get a superior tire which .10#
can s.ee bejQreyQU bUJJ backed up by a handy: in:
telHgent sewice that will save you money.

This serviCe is an important .partoftheGood
year policy:· tQ bui!JrJ the. grea.test possz.ble va.lue

into .Goodye.ar productsiJ' and to provide faciti"ties
so that users can get all this.' i'nbuilt value out.

••••
:.11 ;8 • ., .

; Goodyear makes a tire to' suit you-whether you �
: want the incomparable All-Weather Tread Good- :
E year, the most famous tire in the world, or the :

1 lower-priced standa�d quality Goodyear Pathfinder !
.

.

................................................................................ :
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Good Chance for 'a Debate ]Coffey County Youth Will Take the Negative
Since J. Phrvhis Spoiled Their. Day

BY HAa.LQ IIATC.

Just Press the Button Now
The recent rainy day caugbt the

carpenters working on the new bouse
in town. '.rhey had the partitions all

The ears of corn are l'i'Jlle in all set so all ha,nds and the cook. IiteraUy

fi Id h
. 1 as weH as ng;u.rallhvely •. went at the

,e s. '1' ey npened on green sta ks
labhfng and by. the tiime· tbe carpenters

wbich is the right way to ripen but
whicb is a way that does not always

found the 1'o:1ds dry enough to travel

happen here. Kafir is rapidly making
the lathing was· nearl,y all done. The

gOod and that crop. added to the <:.,orn.
wiring of the- house fOr electricity is

! WiIil make 8! lot of grain to seH or feed nearly compLet� and. as tbe light mal;··

: ill, this county. Many"are feeding new ing plant bas the' 11l!llgest sized battery.

! conn, to bogs; in fact. some wbo ran
w.e have conelude(t to. bring the wire

io.U:.t. of old corn early bave been feed- up to tbe other bouse and wire tbat

tliing fnom the field for a month. Hogs
too. The electrician. says tbat if n

llillQ' dUi'ng well on this new corn. We large wire is used to' ca!lll�y the currellt

Iliad' intended to mix some of the new
there' will be little or no· loss between

'in with. the old in feeding our hogs
the two �uses. For years we bave

J but the old corn is bolding out well been using gasoline lalUlps w.hich have

land we feared if we gave the hogs a give� gOOd satisfactio�; tlhey. �ak� 11

: taste of new corn they would no longel.' cleal, white light ",:h!'eh is. \ve_IY fme

leat the old. We want to get this old .t�, read by .bat �he 18lm-ps' reqUIre con·

icorn out of the crib biY huskIng time siderable 'atte.ntlOn and of course are

lfor we have a much better q,ual'Hy.
noli so haDd� as' e�ectricity where, by

,with which to rei;Jlaee it. The hogs' 'Pressing a.bILtton. �ne gets light in;·
.

are doing well ou the old corn so I mediately III any 100111. The electrIC

,think we will just go ahead and fin- plant .wil.l also be handy fOl: charging
, ish !.them oJ!t with it. There are 48 barttel'les. there are tw� radws on the

Ishotes" most of them of March farrow
fa m and .one bJ.loadca.stlllg sta�!o� and

:and there are a number that ,v.ill go �,h�, chargH�g of batteries both A an�
above 200 pounds We had intended B .is qUIte an item. And we a�
It{l sell when they 'reached that weight �ig��'lI1g that l�ext summer. an electrle

'but the manket ha-s ehanged and pays
Iefngerator WIll be the lllcest of all .

. as much· :1101' 225 pound' hogs as it does There are ci;garets now that will stop
�Hglrt weigjlts. There is. some profit in coughs, help. the singing voice and
l:Ileeding hogs on Sit·cent (lonn but an mal(e one feel happy and contented.
t
October lilleak iu pni.ces· might change but we are not g,oing to rest satisfied
'it to, a loss. until some m8ll1tllfacturer puts, one on

the marl(et th8lt will. stop hair from
fu lIing out.

THEl w.elllllba.1f' man plBye.d a. m�1liDi
'trick Qn, the boys and girls of t))f
fey cP.IlJJity last week. Tbe· county

JIIlir was held at BurJjngtoD' !lind 0'0

ItJle last cniIy all pupils. Qt the county
!sc.b.Qols are admitted: '1!re,e; th&. schools;
close so the pupils may attend. Eaca
'day Iff the fa'illt had been one of beauti
ful' weatheD. and there was n.othin� the
night before to indicate a change. Ellt

t on the morning, of school day Ooffey
county, awoke to find a steady rain
falling which continued most of the

day. Fully 1 inch of rain fell which
was just what was needed for the

t new.ly sown wheat but it will take sev-

eral days for the boys and girls to get
oxer their dlsappolntment, When one

has. planned' and talked over an antici
.pated treat it. is hard to ha.ve it faU
at the last moment. Here is a chance
for a debate on the old-time literary
"questlon ; Resolved. that 'the pleasures
of anticipation are greater than those
of realization. The Coff-ey county
boys and g),r.ls will take the negative.

Getting Baek lei) Normal
Wlt:b the coming of cooler weather

wheat sowing. was thjnwn into gear
on most farmS in this part of Kansas.
Reports of "intentidns to sow" to the
'Depllrtment of Agriculture indicate an

,i.ncveased acreage of wh.elltt this fall
[which clues' not look welJll filum a stand
Ipoint of profit in 1928.. Coift1!ey. �oa

ilWd neighboring counti'es. Illl!e in- Oil!

this Inereased deal but thelle· is a geod
[reason for it. Last faJill was so w.ell.
. that the wheat acreage in, tMs distJ.lict
: was much less, than' USlJl8!lt. The In
i (lllellsell acreage this fa,Jdj is: only get
tllog Qa<lK trGJ J1t;lrmal condiJllbms. Not

I ma·ny Il!)!e SQ,w;i�g whelllU wi-llh Jlu.l;u»e:
I profits in mind; the:y: ll:De sow·ljng lit
'just as they sow oats.; to, keep the·
farm crops in sometheng- Uikeo a clecent

. rotation. This yea'r CO{!DJ is the g-Qadi
crop but next year in DlaJY be smalJI!
grain. The wise farmer �es not! put
all his eggs in one basl,et. rutho, 1_t
proved tIle be'�t thing to do this yea!.'.
The wheat that was sown before' the
rain which fell on the last day o,fi' the

I Coffey county fl'lir is due to, come· Ull

ill" a hurry and under, the most favor
·uble. of conditions.

New Corn B�tter Than Old

Too Wet for Spraying

W$u� whi4i!� hSive b�DI.--'blQ..n
from. tJl,e tn:ees re.centlar.' call; b� bQucJlt
at a� or4i!llard! �r 59. cents, a. b....I,
Harut picked frul:t of gflOd C{u.8iJJity sdlls
a t most ol''!hlUf¢s:!v1r $.1. a bushel\.. The
extreme hat �ther of' the fJlrst t:bil!ee
w,eeks tn. s.eP:ltember rlipeo.edi the :f!n.ti,t
rapidly and picking is going on in the
CQmmercial orcbards, of the. conntg, On
this farm our apple trees are nearly
all of varieties which ripen in the full
but which further north are consid
ered as winter apples. Each wind we

have blows off the fruit until only the
la tel' kinds such as King David anrl
Dellclous, hav.e. any ·left on the trees.
We have a cider mill lind about every
fOQrth day make the wlndfalls uv into
cider. This cider makes' a fine (!l"ink
for two or three days; ",he.n it begins
to sour i't goes into the vinegar barrel.
and a fresh lot. is_ made up.

Sweet Potatoes- Did Well-
White potatoes were the poorest crop

in this county this season they have
heen in years. The ground was so wet
at. planting time. that' a stand was ob
tained only on 'the best drained' fields,
On this farm no 1110re than 3 or

4. bushels, remain in, the ground' to be
dug and that will be the last Of the
crop of 1921. �or years we have raised
U vlliriety ealted "Eureka" which has

giv.elJ good 1'esults but for some years
we: hav.e no longer been able- to get
new seed from tile' Nm!th\ and; w:iba.t we
ha1fe· are "1''II11Ii o)JJc.... SQ, til loolts like

g9odi-Ib.ve· til' the. El.I!lrekas;; the- Early
Ohi'Os OUtt:y:iielJcil.edl tIleill' two, to, one this
season. 1B:uIt iiJI we a,I1(;)· sh0i!.u OD white

potatoes. w.e- a,pe· tong, Oil! the, sweet
vartetz : 'We- pUll! a�!.t 7.00. pln.lllts last

sprtng on III ptl?)}! wh.ere the- wbJiit.e . po
UIJIUQes � uQ) (l@,we.. The· plBll1!ts. were
sl14iJP{�sed 110:. be "N.IIlJl£y. HaW" but in

rQU1l!iity.· theee 8llle· tli,J!ee or fo.lllll' differ·
ent k.IindS, bUlll will: are- yieldii'nJt well.
They are sl.o,'II¥; SIlt�, in the neighborin;;
towns :Ila·r 3' cents a pound. Truel,
loads of white potatoes are being
hauled into this county from the Kaw
valley and are being sold at farmhouse
doors for $1 a bushel.
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G d M G d Tl'7 A good crop of apples remained on

00 :year eans 00 Vyear .

I the trees in this part of' Kansas at the
1 b.eginning of September but the drop
\ has, been much greater than usual.

. l'even in the orchards that were well

�...:r
.

. ,sprayed. There were such heavy and

(�YEAR
\ continued' rains dUlling the spring thut

.

.
. s).!raying dJd little good; I have heard
'some orchard' melt'say that- fl:ve spray-

- - . __ ings last spring did less good than one
OO»ntsht 1921.117 'rho GolXlloar '1'IrD" Bu'bUer Co.. 1110. spraying does In a normal season.

A Colga·te professor says the perfect
home will not be built unti1J one is con··

structed that guarantees its oC(lupants
against annoyance· and embarJ.laBsment.
Something in the way of a stl1ucture
to loolc lil(e somebody else's home, we

suppose. and fool the bin collectovs.

To regain p·l'Osper·lty. EUl1opea.fl· Dll

tions should rely less on their armf·
lind more on their hands.
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First Call for Kansas Corn Huskers·
Cash Prize and Free Trip to Mid-west Comestfot. State 'Champion,

Vy (lge is ..••..••..••••.• l can shucl.: •.•••••••• bushels of corn in one

The Kansas Farmer will glve $200
What Judges Should Do

in cash prizes to the five high men hi hour. Oorn in this section will average ••• r •. bushe1-s an acre this year. The contest may be started by means

the state contest tobe dlvtded as follows:
of a shotgun and all contestants should

UOO to the winner; $50 to the second There are no entrll fees of any kind in these contests. An the huskers start at once. Three mInutes before'

man; $25 to the man wlnnlng third have to do is husk aU the corn they possibly can in 1 hour and '20 min- 'the time is up, two or three shots

place: $15 to the man who finishes «te«. The county contests are open only to huskers living in the county. should be fired from the middle of the

fourth: and $10 to the fifth place man. '1 he state contest is open only to huske·rs living i1� Ka.nsas. If you are field so' that aU the huskers can hear

The man who wins the state honors a good cot'l� husker 110U mall win $100, the Kansa.s cha.mpion's cup, and a it and so their drivers and gleaners

will be sent to the Mid-west contest in tree trip to the Mid-west contest in Minnesota where you wm have a may be listening for the final gun. The

�nnnesota with all expenses paid by chance a,t the world's championship and another $1(10 cash fJrize. contest should start by 1 o'clock, if

1\1I11sas Farmer, and in addition he possible.

will be presented with the Kansas corn
A judge should follow each eontes-

husking championship's cup.
tant to see that the crowd does not get

Kansas corn huskers already are pre-
w'orth-whilafeatherin'thecap ofKansas. the benefits from such an occasion are in the husker's way or break down

nnrlng for the county elimination con. We are giving you below instructions pointed out to them in the matter of stalks or break off ears, or otherwise

test>! and the state meet. It is neees- for holding a county corn 'husking con- town advertising and the large crowds interfere with his progress; to see

Hat·y that preparatlons for -ct>unty meets
test. Read them over carefully. Then that flock to these contests. Last year that he stops when the final gun is

be made as soon as possible as all coun- fill out the blank if you want to get there were about 5,000 people who fired; to see that the gleanings are

ty contests must be completed before into the contest, or have some of your came to each of the state contests and properly taken care of; to see that he

the day of the state contest, which. speedy corn husking friends fill it out the Mid·west contest. does not pull the big ears off the third

probably 'will be some time between and send it in to us. Next see your The date should be late hi October row; to be ready to take time out in

November 8 and 11. That means county county agent and get him and others or not later than November. Provision case of a breakdown or other delay;

contests should be completed and win- interested in putting on a contest in should be made for a postponement in and in general to be responsible for

ners certified not later thanNovember 5. your county. case Qf a bad storm. The Kansas State the particular husker. In case it is

Every husker who wants to get into The world's champion corn husker Contest probably wlll be held early in difficult to get so many officials, one

the state contest should get things may be YO,l. or some n�ighbor, or some the second week of November and of the two gleaners should be appointed

started at once to hold a contest in boy, or farm hand in your community. county contests should be over by the "Head Gleaner" and he should be

Jlis own county to choose a county cham-
-

Help us find the Kansas champion. We end of the first week of November. charged with the above mentioned re-

Ilion. He first should flll out the blank want to give him the chance he de- Selection of field. Most Important sponsiblUties.

on this page and send it -to the Corn serves by sendlng him to the Mid·west in this connection is that tlie corn field SJiectators should not be allowed in

Husking Editor, Kansas Farmer. Then contest where he can compete for the must be offered by a man willing to the field ahead of the huskers; 'the,
lIe should call, 'on his county agrlcul- world's championship. eo-operate with the committee. He must wlll not keep out of his way and some

turnj agent, the president of the coun- Now look over the instructions for be willing to divide the field off into times they break down corn, and some

ty farm organization, the county paper, holding a county contest. Here they are: as many 'Small plots as there wlll be times friends of the husker will husk

commercial clubs, Rotary and Kiwanis These suggestions nre offered to contestants, not more than 10 01' 12, an occasional ear and leave It on the

clubs and other organizations that sponsors of county corn-husking eon- or 15 lit the outside, and there should ground for him to pick up. One ad

might be Interested. Get them to stage tests. There are other detalls and toeat be rows husked out between each plot, vantage of the half-mile row is that

the county contest not later than No- problems that wlll come up, but these about four is sufficient. The rows the temptation to be ahead of the husk

vember 5. We wlll supply them with cover the main points whieh have been should he at least a quarter of a mile er on his return trip is lessened.

the standard rules for the contest, found important in several years' ex- long, and half mlle rows are all right. The 100 pounds of corn that is tak

","hich will be the same as the rules perience of state contests. and from· The field should have a pasture or en from the wagon to determine the

llnder which the state' contest wlll be conferences wlth leading farm papers open fields of some kind at least on weight of the husks should not be tak

held. If thoSe' who are interested in en- that - have had contests Iii Nebraska, the !,nds where the crowd may stand. en from the rear end of the wagoR

tering it cOunty contest cannot get some Iowa, miiiois, Minnesota, Indiana and This is' very important and provision alone after removing the dump board,

local organization to stage the contest Missouri.·. ,_ m"ist : also be made for room to park' because there will be some contestanw

they should wiite us at once, We will Since
-

·the 'winners of the various' ears and -handle· the crowd In general who will throw aU- the clean' ears til tile
gee whether we CaD eet some orianiza- county contests, that are to be beld in The field most be as level and free (Continued on Page 29)

)
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WHO
is the champion corn husk

er for \ Kansas? The Kansas
Farmer is looking for him.
We want to give him $100 in

CEt8h, a beautiful, engraved corn husk

ing cbamplon's loving cup, and a free

trip to the big Mid·west corn husking
contest in Minnesota about November

15. where he will compete for the
world's championship with state cham

pion corn huskers from Indiana, Illi·
nols, lowa, Nebraska, Missouri and
Minnesota.
This is one of the greatest corn crop

years Kansas ever has had. This is the
year of all years to send a Kansas

rhamplou corn husker to the Mid·west

contest, and show the world that Kan

sas not' only grows the best wheat in
the world, but that she is on the big
torn map.
About 72 of the 105 counties in Kan

�IlS claim to be the home of the KltD·
sas champion corn husker. Claims
never settled an argument, so We are

going to conduct a state corn husking
contest to settle this one. When we

find the state champion We will bnek
him to the limit to win the world's

championship and make the Corn Belt
tnlk about Kansas.
There lire so many good corn husk

ers in Kansas it would be lmposslble
to get n field large enough to nceom

modate all of them at once. The only
\I-ay we can settle the question as to

who is the Kansas champion corn husk
er is to hold county e1!mination eon

tests-theri let the county champions
fight it out in a 'big state meet. All

the entries in the state meet will be

restricted to the winners of county or

local contests. This is necessary as there
will be room for only II limited.number
in the state con test lind they should
he the best huskers 'from each county.

How to Enter Contest

).

1

e

e

[-

By O. C. Thompson
tlon in the county to put on the contest.
These corn husking contests are at

tracting -blg crowds In the Corn Belt
states where they have been held for
several years. Each year there is in
creased interest: There have been as

many as 3,000 ,people in attendance at
a county contest. People go several
hundred miles to attend the state eon

tests. This year more than 10.«)()() peo
pie are expected to attend the Mid·
west contest, where the 11)27 world's
corn husking ebamplon will be chosen,

There is no reason why Kansas ean

not produce a corn husker who can

win the world's chnmplonshlp, There
are just as good corn huskers in Kan·
sas as there are in any other state. We
want to find the state champion lind
show'thehigCornBelt states thatKansas
knows a ,thing or two about corn, It wlll
meau much to the county that produces
the Kansas champion, lind if a Kansas
man should win the world's corn husk

ing championship it will be another big

Kansas this fall, will compete together
in the Kansas State Contest to be held

early in November by Kansas Farmer,
it is desirable that all these county
contests be as uniform as possIble, not
only with one another, but with the

rules and regulations that will be fol·
lowed in the state and Mid·west 'eon
tests as well. In case there 'are more

county winners than can be accommo

dated in the state contest, it may be

necessary to eliminate some of these

county winners upon the basis of

records made in the county contests,
and this can be done fairly only if

uniform rules are followed.
The first thing is to interest enough

people who will be willing to give the

small amount of time, but careful at
tention to the details, and appoint a

responsible committee of three to carry
the thing thru. The local newspaper
should be encouraged to play it up and

the business men of the towns prob·
ably will be glad to help especially if

- from weed,s and grass as possible, pref.
I erably listed with few down stalks,'

and a yield of between 40 and 60
bushels an acre. Most huskers prefer
yellow corn. It is very important that
the ears hang low on the stalks; that
the stand is even thruout the field, and
that the ears are of a uniform size.
These are the first considerations.
Each plot should be marked, num

bering by means of a piece of card
board on a tall pole placed at the end
of each plot.
Each wagon should be numbered by

means of a large piece of cardboard
nailed to the top of the bangboard in
front so it wlll not be likely to be
knocked over.
Numbered tags should be pinned to

the backs of the_gleaners, two for each
wagon.
Another set of numbered tags is

placed in a hat and drawn by the eontes
tants. Thetag thateachcontestant draws
is pinned to his own back and he auto
matically draws the plot, 'wagon and
gleaners that bear the same number.
The gleaners must be carefully se-

lected in advance and .they must be de

pended upon to be on hand promptly.
Do not try to pick them up the last min
ute. Two are required for each wagon.
Their duty is to pick up all the corn

that Is- missed by the husker as well
as what he busks but fails to laud in
the wagon. to put it in sacks that are

rarefully numbered with. the husker'a
own number. and deliver it to the

judges at the end of the contest as that
husker's gleanings.
In, addition to all those wagons. driv.

ers, gleaners lind sacks, a reserve sup
ply of each of these should be ready
in case of a breakdown or other emer
gency, especially an extra supply of
bangboards in case some wagons come

with a limited number.

OOl'n-Husk'inn Editor. Kansas Farmer
8th & Jaolrson 8ts., Topeka. Kansas
Irenr Sir: I am a fI()od. c()rn husker o,nd would like to rep�esent my

count1l in the Kansas State.Oorn Husking Oontest this ueor. 110HZ enter

a contest in tMs oounty to determine the ohampion to represent our coun
t II ill the «uue contcst.

Name ..••..••••....••••••••••••........••...••.••••.•.....••••....•..•

Town ••..••..•••••••.••..•.••••••••••••••..•••••••••..•••••.•..••.•.•

Oounty � R. F. D .
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Passing Comment
By T. A. McNeal
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T·
AX every dollar alike," Is the slogan of an
'organlzatfon calling itself the All!erican Tax
payers' League, with headquarters at Wash
ington, interested in relieving wealth of tax

ation, at the expense of consumers..Its expenses are

paid from a fund raised by solicitation among mil
J1onaires, and its state committeemen are mostly
bankers over the country. .

.

In 1926 the American Taxpayers' League labored
for a program which included "reduction of th�
maximum income tax to 25 per cent" and claimed
to be based on the principles recommended to Con

gress by Secretary Mellon. The fact is. that Sec

retary Mellon did work out a formula' purporting
to show that excessive rates on incomes would
bring in less revenue than reasonably high rates,
and Mr. Mellon advised Congress that if revenue

was desired, then a rate of 25 .per cent as the
maximum on large incomes would bring in a max

Imum revenue on such incomes. As a matter of
fact the tax on the largest incomes was reduced
by Congress to 25 per cent, this rate applying only
to Incomes In excess of $100,000 a year, in which
the American Taxpayers' League is specially in
terested.
Now the American Taxpayers' League, entirely

Ignoring Mr. Mellon's argument, but claiming still
to speak for his ideas of taxation, puts out a pro
gram in' which is included "reduction of the maxt
mum income tax to 15 per cent, or less."
Neither Mr. Mellon ner anybody else has ever

argued that an income tax rate of 15 pet' cent will
return the maximum revenue to the Treasury on

the largest incomes, so that it is evident that the
American Taxpayers' League is not· thinking of the
Treasury, of reducing the 18 billion dollars war

debt or of revenue for any purposes in urging "15
per cent or less," but is thinking of relieving wealth
of income taxation.

.

Bearing out this Interpretation of the purpose of
.

existence of the American Taxpay.ers' League, its
program also includes "repeal 'of the federal in
heritance tax" and "l'epeal of the gift tax," and is

. generally for any tax measures that will adjust the
tax burden to weigh less heavily on those able to
:Pay and more heavily on those not able to 'Pay, ex
cept by curtailment of their standard of living.
Until the heavy debt left by the war is greatly

reduced it is early to talk about, relieving wealth
from taxation, throwlng ,it. back upon consumption,
which means taking it out of living standards.
The 25 per cent rate on the largest Incomes being
the rate that Mr. Mellon proposed because it was
In his opinion the best rate to bring in t�e most
revenue, no good reason for lowering it to "15 per
cent, or lower" has been suggested while the war

debt stands at such' a figure as 18 billion dollars
and extra revenue therefore must be raised from
some source. Repealing the federal inheritance
tax was protested against by Kansas farm organ
izations in their tax resolutions a year ago on the
ground that it meant letting inheritances off from
taxation, altho the American Taxpayers' League
advocates repeal on the pretext that this is a tax
that should be reserved to the states. When it is
reserved to the states the American Taxpayers'
League will. be found busy disseminating propa
ganda to prevent state taxation of inheritances.
Farm and other organizations that desire justice

in taxation wlll have to be alert to keep up with
such agencies of special privftege as the American
Taxpayers' League.

.

Women and Party Nominations
•

WOMEN voters' attitude toward the direct
primary is the subject of an article by the
Boston correspondent of the Springfield,.Re

}lUblicilD who concluded that the League of Wo
men Voters is "backsUding" in its support of the
primary. Whatever grounds he may· have found
for this opinion,· the' correspondent is taken to task,
vigorollsly by Martha E. D. White, secretary of
political education of the Massachusetts League of
Women Voters, who replies that "this is not true."
Mrs. White points out that "the National League
of Women Voters has supported the principle of '

the direct primary vigorously and continues to ree

ommend, as heretofore, that state leagues secure
that method of nomination of candidates when
necessary, and when established, protect the law
from destructive legislative attacks." The league
also advocates a shorter ballot, "which is a re
form," say!f Mrs. White, "entirely consistent with.
the direct prfmary."

-

In Massachusetts an amendment of prhnary:

machinery is advocated by the chairmen of both for the only candidate with a chance of the nom.
the Republican and Democratic parties in that Inatlon to eliminate himself, yet Mr. Nicholson put
state, which would add a pre-primary convention, the case strongly in a magazine article that evtdent-
but while both party chairmen favor this change, ly seemed to many Democrats to strike a Demo-
they both also affirm their faith in the direct prl- cratic keynote. He believes Smith cannot be elected,
mary as "the best system yet devised for the direct and so do many other Democrats, along with most
expression of the popular will," and deny that Republicans.

.

they want to weaken it. S<>_ far as tba Massachu- .. "The defeat of Governor Smith for the nomina-
setts League of Women Voters is concerned, it tlon," says the Springfield Republican, "WOUld be
is not taking anybody's opinion, but at a meeting interpreted by virtually the whole body of Catholics
October 19 will decide whether It favors or op-

"

in the United States as due to his religion. Their
poses the amendment. 'resentment would make the Democratic campaign
The League ofWomen Voters is not an aggressive drop dead at the start. Nineteen-twenty-four over

factor in Kansas politics, but. women in this state again! The nomlnatlon of Governor Smith would at
have generally been supporters of the primary sys- least demonstrate that the Democratic party has
tem, realizing that the return of the caucus and the moral courage to ignore, even defy, religious
convention would practicnlly rule them out and tests and prejudices; and its position would be the
destroy their influence in politics. Women wlll stronger in future campaigns."

Yet if Al Smith withdraws under compulsion the
effect upon Catholic voters would be the same as
if he were defeated In-the convention. Whether he
can be nominated is still a question, even -In
Catholic minds. There is the two-thirds rule to
overcome, and it has before now defeated a leading
candidate, notably when Champ Clark'a lines
melted away even after he had received a ma

jority of all the votes in the Deruocratlc convention
of 1912. Governor Smith's forcible elimlnatton
without a trial in the convention might reasonably
offend Catholics more seriously than his defeat by
failure to command two-thirds of a convention,
which is at least in accord with the history of
the Democra tic nomina tlons.
It Is a question therefore, whether the Demo

crats, who messed themselves up with the religious
issue in the convention of 1924, can be extricated
between now and the next national election. The
Republican thinks their way out is the nomination
of Governor Smith, even tho facing defeat. "Whoo
the crash was over," says the Republican, "assum
ing its Inevltubtllty, one thing would 'have been ac
complished that would look well and stand up
well in American history. The party of Thomas
Jefferson, a great champion of religious liberty in
America, would have smashed the precedent that
no major party had eyer dared to nominate anyone
but a Protestant Christian for-President of the
United States, a country where religious tests for
.office are banned by the Constitution itself."
There is an idealistic appeal in this view or- the

.
. situation of the Democratic party, but whether
party leaders are idealistic enough to look beyond
an election, to accept defeat for principle, may be
questioned. ,They are ordinarily looking to the
immediate future, and to victory now, not at the
some indefinite future date. Moreover Governor
Smith's candidacy is not exclusively that of It
Catholic. He is also a wet and a progressive. Many
political strands· unite to make him It formidable
contender on his merits, as viewed by those who
'hope to effect his nomination. And there are prac
tical considerations against his nomination as a

pronounced wet and leader of the wets. While
the Democrats were nominating him to inevitable
defeat in November, for the sake of an ideal it is
within the range of possibility that the nomination
of Governor Smith would break ·the solid Sootb,
Democratic leaders thereby accomplishing what the
Republican party has been unable to do In- more
,than 60 years.· .

'

'. This possibility would be emphasized if Hoover
should happen to be the Republican nominee. The
governor of Mississippi was quoted in Denver the
other day to the effect that Mississippi would throw
its electoral vote to Hoover against Al Smith, and
may not have �n talking thru his hat, It is a
Ku Klux state, dry and bound by religious bigotry,
and in these respects typical of the South.

bave to become much more familiar with the detail
of political management, and with themselves par
ticipating in It, before they could be, as effective
under the caucus plan as they are under the pri
mary. In the primary they vote, precisely as in
general- elections. In the convention plan they
would be obliged to atfend ward caucuses consis
tently, or see themselves virtually disfranchised.
In fact, the caucus was ineffective for any pur

pose of actual representation of the voter because
male voters as a rule refused to heed the call
to the local ward caucus. Caucuses were not at
tended by more than 2 or 3 per cent of the voters
because they were regarded as "for the politicians,"
and it was not recognized that they determined
elections. 'The caucus of a few working politicians
in the ward elected delegates, already agreed upon
by these workers, to the county convention, which
in turn nominated county candidates, and elected
delegates also to the state convention. At the
caucus there was a larger attendance only when
some acute issue was up. ·Managing caucuses and
attending them might be taken up as a business
by women, but the unlikelihood that:the caucus
would in fact be a representative meeting of voters
is what turned the National League of Women
Voters against it from thf\ time women became a

factor, in politics.
.

Simplifying Democracy's Problem

MEREDITH NICHOLSON, the Indiana nov
elist, seems to have been the first Democrat
to sense the political philosophy of with

drawal by both Democratic contenders on the re
ligious issue in New York's national convention of
1924, but leading Democrats are now reported to ·be
urging this solution of the difficulties of the party
upon Governor Al Smith, since former Secretary
McAdoo submitted his own candidacy to it. It is of
course one thing for a candidate already practically
disposed of to withdraw, and quite another thing
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Postage That is Wasted

THE country is familiar with the efficiencies
and helps to business generally of the De
partment of Commerce, effecting savings,

economies and elimination of wastes which ex
ceed many times over the cost of this department
of the Government, but other departments are

entitled to a few cheers also for similar work that
more than justifies them merely as administrative
arms of government. The farmer .Is slandered for
desiring the Government's aid, but other .interests
receive and expect it to their great advantage.
Under Postmaster General New the Postal De

partment is now working out plans to prevent p9O
.ple from wasting their money in postage on matter
that never reaches its destination. In first and
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States Patriotic Society, the Defenders of Amer ." lost �I' by failure to harvest. a crop becaul!I8

and last but not least, the busy National Clv :t of � able immediate market prospects, for

Federation, all of which know' all that can possibly .
. s higher in the market than before the

be known about the perils· to America, and a .good price break.
deal more, as well as 'precisely how these dangers Such an example -has a bearing on the demand
are to be repelled and 'hurled back. of farm organizations for a surplus marketing
.

With so much volunteered aid from these and system, outlined in the McNary-Haugen measure.

many other organized forces there is no excuse for in Congress, and might be cited as _Exhibit A in

an American citizen .nowadazs not knowing what proof that such a plan of surplus marketing, so far

is going on and how to preserve his liberties and from being uneconomic and visionary, can be car-

at the same time advance all his lnterem:s, provided ried out with benefit to producers and without

the mail is delivered. The Postal department is on holding up consumers.

the job to deliver it when properly addressed and It now appeal's that the full surplus of the

to teach the multifarious publicity workers how bumper cotton crop of a year ago could have been

to mail it. judiciously disposed of not in five years, but in
two and at steadlly rising prices, giving the cotton
growers a profit on the most disastrously excessive
crop on record.
The cotton growers lost instead of making money

on their banner crop because of the absence of an

adequate, modern marketing plan for surplus farm

products over a series of years.
Consumers gained nothing, for while cotton sold

for a time at a loss to producers, It is now at fancy
prices, close to double the price of two. years ago.
Eluctuatlons not only from year to year but

from week to week are demoralizing to agriculture,
yet are, the characteristic feature of a marketing
system which consists wholly oj! boards of trade,
where gambling is as important a factor as legiti
mate marketing.
The grain board of trade and the cotton ex

change unquestionably perform a valuable service,
but it is restricted to day-to-day marketing of crops.
The lack in farm marketing is organization to

equalize prices by a distribution in accordance with
-

consumption demand. Farin products are dumped in
bumper seasons and the farmer gains nothing from
nature's benevolence in a favorable year. Such

.,OJ. losses are not compensated by excess prices when

crops are short, since in such times the farmer
consumes and· 'feeds the great part of what he
.grows, High-priced corn does not always mean

equivalently high prices for hogs or cattle.
What might have been done with the great cot

ton crop that was sold below cost of production by
holding and marketing over a series of years,

. thereby also assurfng that the planter would gather
.'
all: that he grew, can be . done with other farm

crops. But It cannot be done by the system of

mark�ting wtWlly thru exchanges, controlled not
, by producers but by buyers "and .middlemen.

•

The'M�ary-Haugen plan is a constructive plan
for farm marketing. Those who oppose. It are of

fering nothing constructive in its place, when they
stand .on the evidentl�.t.allacious proposition that

the exchanges are good '�ftough marketing agencies
for agriculture and farmiiig "can take care of', it..

, self under, present mar.keting processes. Either 'the
McNary-Haugen plan should be enacted into law,
or something better in farm marketing macbinery
":set up.' The exchanges are .nJllnlfestly som�tlliJ)g
worse, apd out of date , ns! exclusive far�' mar-
.�eting agencies. \'. ,

. .. ...,.�..

'

�,
. ,,'t'" Of Age 'at 21 Years

I

"When does a girl become of age, in Kansas so she can
,'t'ransact her, l}�sh�esS' .legally· witbou't a guardian? �

. .#J.',�_.,.. .�... c. C. C.
,

f\.t ..

2i year!l'f.'*'If" however, :s�.� DeCO�S Ii lI',larrl�
woman at -the 'age of 18 she then becomes competent.
.nnder the latv'

..
to.transact her own bustness.:

�

- .� �.-. �'

second class postage alone the Postmaster General

reports that 1 million dollars was thrown away last

year on obsolete maillng lists. Losses on third class'
�I't'l'e greater. These wastes' have inspired the de

portment to plan means to inform advertisers and

puhlicity agencies how to avoid them.
I

i\Inch mismnlled matter is remailed by the dead

letter office and eventually reaches its 'intended

receiver, but last year no addressee could be found

fvL' 12,088,567 first-class advertising letters, which

were destroyed. Such misaddressed letters alone

�eelll to be confided to the' mails at the rate. of
;:;;�AOO every day in the yeln', or 1,400 every hour.

:/Ifnuy advertisers and publicity agencies seemingly
think an 'envelope more likely to be opened if not
marked as advertising matter by a return address,

l.ut the department believes this an error and that

i'irst class mail is ordinarily opened by the ad-

dressee. '

Possibly this wholesale waste of the egregious
[lropnganda and advertising first class mail is

rather a saving, in time of the addressee if nothing
el-e. Such mall that duly arrives seems to receivers

II' be abundant enough, and an appalling percent
l1!.;'e of it goes into the wastebasket. With 12 mil

[ion more letters of this class added, the burden

upon wastebaskets would be extraordinary, if not
in excess of their capacity.
Newspapers perhaps suffer beyond any other

t;la,,;s because of their obvious hospitality to prop

agiluda mail. They are made to order as vtctlms
«f individuals, societies, associations, clubs and

multlrarfous organizations with an axe to grind
or a cause to propagate. The newspaper editor has
110 sooner perused a missive fliom the National

Sa fety Council, explaining how to reduce automo

hile accidents, than he must turn to a communi
cation from the National Industrial Conference

(;"a rd analyzing the statistical .oondltlou of labor

nml business, and has not digested this information

uutlt he is confronted by advlees from the Protec

rive Tnriff League pointing out the perils the eoun

tr,\' faces by not lifting the tariff wall a foot or

two, Meantime there are befor..: liim the important
latest,outgivings of the National Child Welfare

Assoclatlon, Babson, the National Economic

League, the Alexander Hamilton Institute, the

Antt-Baloon League, Wollman's Review giving the

cash returns of the farmer, the American Petro

h-um Institute explaining the urgent necessity O'f

conserving oil, the Federal Oounell of Churches of

Christ in America, the National Mam1fact1,u'ers'
Assoclatton, the Methodist Board of Temperance,
the American Health Society, the American Fed

eration of Labor, the National Crime Commission,
the Bureau of Railroad Economics, describine the

necessity of higher rates for the ratlroads; the
National Navy League, the National Association
fOl' Labor Legislation. These are merely casually
montloned here as among the leading organizations. around 20 to 12 cents and discouraged many farm-

whose advice and propaganda pour forth l.n -'a ers from gathering- their-cotton to sell on II. market

sready f.J.ow, not to speak of official outgivings of below cost of production caused widesprel\d agi�a· .. ,

Governmental departments,' divisions and bureaus... .t!0'1iI.. ill the S�ut]l Ip'bt!haJ.( of a marketing sf�te'rif
Patriotism fortunately is. constantly nourishe�' adbted to such, variable yields. At that. time It

[(lid defended by a Niagara of advice, from t��p' was proposed to cotton 'pllJ:nters .,that the Fetieral

American Defense' Society, the Senttnels of tli� ,Go,ernment and the 'bank¥ would undertake to

Itepublie, the Civil Legion, the National SecuritY"" market the surplus over' a period of fp!!r or fiv�
League, the Military Order of the World War, years, provider. -the grower.s consented. to a -prlee.
rhe Better America Federation, the Keymen of ' around 16 cents and effectually limited acreage

America, the National Patriotic Council, the In- during that marketi� period. No agreement was.

rlustrtal Defense Society, the Allied Patrlotlc Sod- reached.
'

.. ..'.. ".') .
'.'

.

Nil'S, the Women Builders of America, the United Southern cotton 'growers: are, now seen to have

'Tis Faulty Farm Marketing
, A COTTON crop 5 million bales short this year

fiwill nevertheless bring to cotton planters a

_ larger money return than the record crop of
last year, illustrating the wide fluctuation that

agriculture suffers from, due to an archaic mar-

keting system. '.
It is only a year since a cotton crop so iiuge that

in advance of harvest it drove. the price from

The Girl He Left Behind Him

The Direct PrimaryWill be ,Up4e:1d
. .

THE
contention that primary elections are

local or state affairs, when United States

Senators and Congressmen are nominated,
and that the Federal Government has. no

jurisdiction over such elections, is emphatically
negutlved by the Supreme Court's decision in the
'I'e xas primary case.

This decision is timely in its bearing on slush
fund primaries of the Newberry, Vnre and Smith

type. It adds another and 'a strong buttress to the

clil'ed primary system.
The remedy for M!ese acts is not to weaken nor

abandon the primary, but to prosecute and put be
hind the bars the men who use money corruptly.
In Pennsylvania, a state without a corrupt prac

tices act, certain interests spent 3 million dollars

in its recent Senatorial primary. In the Senatorial

primary in Illinois, the traction magnate Insun
ftllmits he expended $237,000 to influence a single
t::lection.
This inspired a New Jersey state convention to

sponsor a return 'to the convention system' for
nominating governors and United States Senators.

The plea was that primary elections had become

�oo costly.
� Perhaps that is the reason we have them. It is
true it is harder to influence a state-wide election
:with money than to dominate a state convention.
The attempted purchase of primary elections is a

:recent manifestation. I 'tIay "attempted," for in

neither of these instances can the goods be dellv
ereel. The Senate has indicated it wlll not seat
the"e men.

EI'en if such offices could be bought, I see no

ren"on for going back to a system which woul<1
rnake the purC'ha:;e easier, so ,long as we have
grounds for beJlevlng money is no object to inter
ests out to dominate the Government.
It Is much harder to influence a state-wide elec

tion than to control a state convention. In 40 of

."". .

the 48 states the primary vote increased rroJl}
-.

8,456,459 in 192() to 13,829,215 in 1926, a galn on'
60 per -ceat in these six years. .

We sb<w_ld make it impossible fo).' 'Pennsylvania
.
-manuracturers and Illinois public- utllities to manip
ulate i elections. By the Supreme Oourt's decision'

in the Texas case, the cause of clean primaries is

greatly strengthened. For that means a Federal

corrupt practices act and the Federal penitentiaries
will take care of such offenders.
Under the outgrown caucus-and-convention sys

tem, the people were, outslders, Nominations were

made over their heads and all they' might do was,

to trike their cho�ce' of the, nominees selected al

most Invartnbly and "regerdless of party to serve

other masters.

The direct primary was intended to make the

control of government by private interests more

expensive and hazardous, and that is what it is

doing.
Governor Fields of Kentucky gives these five

reasons for uphold.lng the direct primary system:

First, because it is democratic in prlnelple.
Second, because it wrests party control from the hands

of would-be poUtical bosses, and places it In the hands
of the people.
Third, because it makes it possible fol.' the average

citizen to go to his voting placl' nnd vote for the cimdl
date ,of his choice with but little loss of time, whereas

he
.

could not spare a day to go to the county scat to

participate In a convention.
Fourth, because the women of the state.. are willing

10 participate in primary elections, but are unwilling to

participate in rough nnd tough party conventions.
Fifth because the organized woman vote and organ

-Ized labor, two important fllctors In the t'lectorllte, are

pledged to the primary system and opposed to the con

vention system.

This states the case of the primary fairly and

understandingly. .

Frequently the primary is 'more important than

the election and the voters so underst,and it. For

inst�nce, in a' recent election, it is of record that

:}.
the .primary·· vote in. 12 states totaled 7,331,090,
against.7,172,943 at" the election. follo�ing.
New YQI:k "improved" it.9 primary law. and re

tained . the caucus-convention for state-wide nom"

inees. Then a' fe\'i: delegates ��lleVed the people
of this Republican Empire State of the trouble of

choosing their own candidates for the Senate. New
York now hus two Democratic 'Senators: .

.
If popular elections are to stand, nominations

by primary must stand. If the people are not to

.
have a voice in the nomination of their candidates
for office, why should they have a voice in the

, election? ," .
'; : .' ,

,

.

Charles
"

E. Hughes says of the primary: "It

places a weapon in the hands of the party voter
.

which he can use with effect in case of need.

This puts' -purty leaders on their best behavior. If
things do not go right the voters kno\v 'the trouble
lies with them. Tile importance of this assnrance

should not be overlooked. in any discussion of the

apathy' of the electorate."
Time will, I think, show ways for improving the

direct primary system. But when it is improved it
should be improved by its friends and the im

provement be ratified by the people.
California has had the direct primary 18 y�ars.

"The law has been improved from session to ses

sion since that time," says Gover.nor Young, "un

til it is now conceded to be possibly the best In

the Union. . Our people have learned that

only by this means are they able to secure candi

dates of their own choice."
Tn improving the primary the object should be

to build up and strengthen the law, not to weaken

it or tear It down.
'

..
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.... 'Wo-tld 'Events in Pictures

What the Camera Caught Just as the Final Results Were Being
Announced. It Shows Gene Tunney Being Awarded the Referee's
Decision Over Jack Dempsey After Their '10 Round Bout at

Soldiers'. Field, Ohicago

J. A. MacMurray, American Minister
to Ohlna, Stopped on His Way to
America to Pay Bespeets to the Jap
aneseGovernment.A�Right isOharles
MllcVeagh,U. S.Ambassador to Japan

Glenna Oollett, Left, and Mile Simone
Thion de la Ohaume, British and
French Golf Champion, Defeated Qp
ponents in a Round at 'Vomen's Na
tionalTournament, OherryValley, L. I.

This Photo Shows.Tanks Belonging. to" the United States Marine Corps,
Being. Taken Out for Review on. the Road in Tientsin, China. Guess
the' Leathernecks Thought Their Oharges Needed Some Exercise to
Keep Them' in Oondition in Case . or it Might Have Been

. 'for Moral Effect

If You Are Among the Millions of Radio Fans in the United States
You Would Have Enjoyed Looking in 'on the Radio World's Fair in
New York. There the Latest in Receiving and Sending Apparatus Was
Iilxhibited and Explained. The Photo Shows a General View of the Fair

Representatives of 40 Nations Opened the Interna
tional SeientificOongress of Labor in Rome. Premier
Mussolini Read the Inaugural Address in Four
Languages. Photo Shows Him Leaving the Palace

Followed by Members of the Congress

Edward E. Spafford, New York,
the New National Commander of
the American Legion. He Was
Unanimously Elected at the Paris

Convention

A Close-up of "Miss New York" Left, and "Miss
Australia," Otherwise Miss Phyllis von Alwyn,
Prize Beauty of Australia, Whose Title Carries

with it a Free Trip Around the World

Here is the Summer Home of the Indian. The Photo Shows a Summer
Indian Camp on the Shore of Flathead Lake, with Snow-Capped Moun
tains ofGlacier Nationall''ark Poking Their Peaks up in the Background

National Law Makers Enjoy the Beauties of Rainer National Park.
The Group Includes Congressman S. S. Arentz, Nev.; N. J. Sinnott,
Ore.; C. E. Winter, Wyo.; P. D. Swing, Oalif.; S. Appleby, N. J.;
1. W. Summers, Wash.; W. M. Whittington, Miss.; J. C. Allen, Ill.; W. O.
Lankford, Ga.; M. C. Allgood, Ala.; J. B. Reed, Ark.; A. T. Smith. Ida •

.
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Milk Cow "Moo" Brings Bourbon Back
Lowi1l:g Herds Spread Prospe.rity Over Southeastern Kansas Farms

SOME
folks like grand opera, others

have a decided preference for

jazz, iJut the music that BOund!!!
best to Bour,boB. 'COunty and

other Southeastern .Kallsas f()liks is the

"Moo" of the milk cow.

Tire dairy cow has put new Ufe and

prosperity into old, wom-eut farms

and run-down' towns an,d cities of ,

Houtheastel'D Kansas. l!'olks in that

8ection give her .eredlt for the great
transforma.tion she has brought to

I hell' agriculture and commerce. To

show her they appreciate her belp,
tbey give her a rousing, big show at

J<'or,t Scott every yea�. It started as

n small show, but ,the farmers and

liuslness men behiud it had' faUh in its·

future so tbey gave it a big name-The
Kansas �airy Sllow. It has justifIed
tbelr faith for it has grown from' a

small display of grade dairy cows, a few

years ago, to a formtdable dnit·y, llve

stock, and farm products display that

deserves to carry the name of Kansas.

It seems that the idea of bringing
ill the dairy 'cow to spread prosperity
(lver the' farms and business communi

ties of Southeastern Kausas, origin
ated in Bourbon county-but the farm
ers .and business men of that county
He not selfish. They have, fl'om the

\'el'Y beginui-ng, wanted others to share

ill' their new-found source of wealth

and happtness, The result has been

a spread of the dairy caw idea to ad

joining countles of Kansas and Mis

suuri; and wherever the dairy cow

bas gone In that section, prosperity has
accompanied her.
Bourbon county does not try to carry

off all the �lories of the dairy show,
which is held at Fort Scott every year.

l'be show is run by farm folks and the

entry lists are open to all This year
there were exhibits from Linn, Bour

bon, Allen, Crawford, Cherokee, La

bette, and Neosho counties in Kansas,
aud Vernon county, Missouri.

What Every Farmer Knew

That farm folks in this section' really
are interested In dairying Is shown by
the large attendance. Folks COme from

eommunitles as far as 100 miles away.

Several counties send special delega
tions which attended the show in

bodies. accompanied by dairy special
Ists who explain the respective merits

of Inddvidual animals and different

breeds, There Is no ballyhoo at the

Kansas Dairy Show. There is an at

mosphere of business in the crowds of

men, women, boys and �irls who visit

the exhibits. They study the herds,
talk to exhibitors and tal,e adYantage
of e"eI'Y opportunity.to exchan�e ideas

:lIId learn more about the patient little
n nimal thn t has within 1:! years

chnnged BOllrbon county, and the sur

rounding country, from a debt-burdened

�ection into one that now ri�htfully
bousts of its sound prosperiir.
Bourbon county farmers and busi-

11!'SS men knew for years that a�l'icul
ture in that county and the slll'l'ound

in;:! coulltr�', was fighting a losing hat

tie. Farms were goin� down. Froll}

the early dnys when that country was

fir"t settled, farmers hnd been grain
f;1l'lnln�. AlJout 25 rears ago the fnrm

ers began to realize they could not

continue to. make the land produce a

profit without Tluttin� something back

into it. But they had �rain farmed so

I()n� it was difficult for them to change
to llny other s�'stem. The easiest way
\I'll': to go on as they hlld been and eon

tinue to hope 'somethlng w()uld hllppen
to turn the tide. The tide refused to

turn.
Perhaps no one man can be given all

the credit' for bringing the dairy cow

[II the rescue of that section. Every
one seemed to have' -a faint idea that
as all other plans had failed, perhaps,
Ilairing might be the solution to their
problem. All seemed to be waiting for

someone to ta lte the lead. Then, one

morning in 1915, George "T. Marble,
p(litor and publisher of the Fort Scott

Tribune, went down to his office with
an unusual idea in mind for an edi
torial. It was a short editorial. WIt t�
the point. The substance of it was

tbat Fort' Scott and BourbOn county'
,",'ere very sicle. They needed treatment
that would revive them commercially
und agriculturally. Fort Scott had

farmers on .an Inspection trip Ofl the
Wisconsin dairy country, This trip
INt. allded entlmsiuni and determma
-tim! int{) Bourbotl eeunty, From that.
time the .suceess {)f the Southeastem
Kansas dairy venture was destined to
succeed even beyond the hopes or ,the
men who had started the ,plan. The
demand for dairying in that' seetlon
lncreased.

By O. C. Thompson

Demand Always Above Production

.

Purebred cattle were brought iB.,
More than $10,GOO w<>rth of purebred
bulls were distri.auted among dairl'
farmers ·of BOurbalil county without cost
-to them. A H�lsteiu-Frlesian Associa
tion was formed and 100 purebred Hol
steins ourcbased, Later tt was learned
that some mistakes had been made In
bringing in purebred ea ttle. It is now

said by leading dairy farmers of that
section that the best plan to use In
buUdtnJt up the dail:y ·basiness iu any
(!ommuw.ty, is M start with grade cows

aDd brIng in purebred bulls. This plan
wiH enable the inexperienced farmer
to learn about ban4Il.n� and. feeding
daky stock while impl'{)ving hIs herd
by breedmg.
When the dairy movement first

Building for the F1lture started in Bouroon county in 1915 it

The committee returned from the is sa� there WIlS not a her-d -().f puee

trip thru the dai,r1' sections {)f Wis.
bred dairy cattle in U�- oounty, and

consin, Illinois and Iowa. Taey rec.
only five herds of �r8de cows. Now
there are more than ;;00 herds of pure

ommended that good dairy stock be bred and grade <lOWS of which about
purchased and distributed among 4.0 herds are purebred, There are more
Bourbon connty farmers who wanted
to get into dairying. More than $45,-

than 000 .producers seIUng more than

000 worth of purebred dairy cows and 1:!5,{)()(} pounds of milk every day to

bulls were purchased and turned over
the oondensery at ]!'o·rt Scott for which

to Bourbon county farmers. The idea producers eecelve between $2,500 and
$3,000 In cash.

took hold. There was a ready sale for All of this milk does not come froJll
ul,) the-milk produced. Farms that had Bourbon county, fOl' the dairy idea has
been going 'behind began to show a

profit with tbeir dairy cows. Other spread to Linn, AUen, Crawford, La

farmers who ha'd been watching the bette, Neosho, and Chel'akee counties.

experiment became interested. Soon Kansas, and Vernoo eountj; MlsBOurl

there was so much interest that other
More than 40 trucks 'COme into Fort
&'Ott every morning loaded with mUk.

farmers wanted to get inti) dairying, Some 'Of it comes fl'om farms as far as
and those who had a surplus of good 25 miles from Fort Scott. The trucks
heifer calves found a ready sale for

are doing a double duty and ..Ivi.....
them on neighboring farms.

"'. -

There was a good demand for milk,
further service to the furmees, as they

but Fort Scott business men wanted
return loaded with merchandise a·nd

to insure 11 ready and profitable mar-
. suppUes for farm famlUes and mer

ket f'Or all milk produced on Bourbon chants.

county farms. In 1918 work was
The Fort Scott condensery Js not

started to bring in a mUk condensery.
the only outlet for. mtlk produced in

Letters.were sent to cendensery com-
that section. Wheu the condensery

panies, but no answers were received.
was first mentioned, creameries 'be

More letters were sent, but no replies
Ileved tbeir source of su'pply would

came, Then the committee really de- be ruined by the new Industry. But

clded they were going to get a eonden-
it has been found that the condensery

sery. Harry A. Russell, secretary of
has only 'stiniulated milk proouction

the Fort Scott Chllmber of Commerce,
in that section and the creamery busl

who, by the way, is a real caw-milking
ness has prospered along with the con

farmer, went to call on the condensery
densery. More creamer,ies have opened

people. He got an audience and Bour- Ul) and the manufactul'e of ice cream is
growing Into a leading industry ill

bon county got a $250,()()() condensery, Southeastern [{ansas. There is no
located a t Fort Scott.
When the condensery was started In surplus of milk or cream. A rapidly

increasing production is not able to
1M8 there were 8'2 milk pi'oducers in·

keel} pace with' a more rapidlY'increas7
Bourbon count.y delivering 8,200 pounds
of milk a clay to the (londensery. I,'arm-

ing demand.
.

ers who had watched the development
The farm men and .women who have

turned their unprofltable acres into
of !he �ew type of agriculture among hinoilly profitabl f '!th d i'
thelr neighbors, began to take a great-.", . : !Irms � a Iy

er interest wIlen they saw the con-
(lO"S wele not experlenced 11l dairying.

densery in ope;'fltion. They, too, �anted They had to leal'll. Many made mi�

to share in the cash thut was beln'" takes, but despite these all seemed w

distributed to BOUl�bon �ounty farlll� prosper as never before. Not I.ong ago

in the form of milk checks
it was !,'eported that J. G. CrIst, who

It is an old maxi th�t"S ein is keeps 32 grade Jerseys on 100 acres,

)Jelieving," so in 1i)]� a speci:l d;iry was. proouclng alm�st $500. wort.h of

train was run from Fo t Scott to Wis-
mill. a month. "hen a ,isitor ex

consin carryln� 16:') �ourl.Jon county pressed a doubt as to the accuracy of
, ..

- tbe figures, Mr. Crist produced his
records which showed his average
from the grade J'ersey herd to be

.$400.78 a month.

PuNbred Holate'!.. A... P,layillll a Bill Part in tit.. Oai'ry De.elopme'nt of a.arlt_·

COURt)' Fa·rma a..d the General Betterment .If S.athea.tera Kan.a.

tried Jjlaying big bonuses to bring in
ractortes, _ Soon t'he faetorfes would
close and the city w{)uild be. worse of!
than ever before: TIle fa.rlliers {)f the

county were-In a bad wuy. They were

not making money. They COUldn't make
money because their furms were running
down under th'e old kind of agriculture.
Mr. Marble, lUte many others in Fort
Scott and Bourbon county, had an idea
of what might be the remeily needed,
but he was not su-re 'enough to say. He
wanted to bear what others had to say
about it. And be put it up to every
citizen of Fort Scott and Bourbon

county by asking, "What would a .doe
tor prescrlbe If called into the case?"

Began on Sound Basis
The editorial hit the bull's eye, one

might say", without trying to inaect a

pun into the matter. Folks began can
ing Mr. Marble on the telephone and

stopplng him on the street to tell him
they not only agreed with him, aut

they believed they had a remedy. The
response was so great, a conference
was called. Business men and farmers
of Bourbon county sat down to it con

ference table. That conference was the

beginning of the dairy indus'try in
Bourbon county and the surrounding
territory.
Business men and farm folks began

work in earnest. They worked hand
in hand. There were more conferences.
They decided to IrO about the matter in
a very systematic way. They made
an analysis of the whole agricultural
and industrial situation of Bourbon

county. It was decided that as the

count.y seemed to be a natural dairying
section, a plan should be worked out

to get more dairy cows onto Bourbon

county farms. Experienced dairymen
from the Kansas State Agricultural
College were invit.ed in to make a sur

vey of the connty. Their report was

fa vorable. The county produced an

a hunelance of hlnegra!;;s. Other crops
that go hllnd in hand with dairy fanll
ing c@ulcl he grown successfully.
A committee was sent to 'Yisconsin

nnd elaii-y sections of Illinois nnd Iowa
to look over the situation in tliose

states nnd ,:!et ideas. More meetln�s
were helel ""bile the committee was

:tway getting ideas, and ot.her COIll

mlttees of farmers and business 'men
were lllyln� preliminary plans, arous

ing interest, nnd gettin� more ideas.
It was not a ('nse of business men and

farmers telling one another what to

Uo. It wns a elise of aU working to

gether to sa ,'e their homes and the

communlttes in wbich they Uved, and
bring prosllBrity to alI, if such a .tbing
coutd be done. They wanted to build
on a solid !IloundaUon Hlat wau�d mean

continuous prosperity for' farm folks

and business men alike, and it was
a'greed the result could be accomplished
@nly thru complete eo-eperatten,

Definite Plan Brought Suceess

It is said that Harold Gowen aver·

aged $125 a month froUl se,'en grade
Guernseys on 33 acres during 1926, and
in addition found time t{) w'Ork eight
hours a day at the condensery. B.
Little came to Bourbon county in '192S
from Missouri lind started with Be
grade Jerseys and Guernseys, Withia
two years he had 50 cows pr'Oduclnc
1,200 pounds of milk It day and h1s
check was averaging ,$700 a month.
-Mr. Little is not the only farmer whit
lias come into that section from out
side the state. The day the Kansas.
Dairy Show openeQ laat week. tw'O falll-

(Continued on Page 22)
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How the Pool Handles I ts Wheat
The Farmers in Canada Have Made, Excellent Profits by Owning the Local

and Terminal Elevators Required in Moving Their Grain

Two of the Canadian Wheat Pool's Nine Terminal Elevators; Below, No.5 at Port Arthur at the Head of the Lakes; Above,
the Prince Rupert Elevator on the Pacific Coast. The Pool's Terminals Have a Capacity of About 22 MlIIion Bushels

(This Is Mr. Akers's second article on the Canadian
Wheat Pool. The first.appeared In the Issue of October 1.)

WHEREVER
wheat farmers have organized

·

to sell their grain collectively, little
/

·

thought has been given at organization
·

time to the elevator end of the business,
especially at local points. They are thinking at that
time of a single selling agency with the bargaining
power of a great number of farmers rather than
of the importance of being able to handle the com

modity they propose to sell from the very day it
is delivered by the farmer.
Even the Canadians whose wheat pool Is now

· the largest co-operative marketing organization in
· the world started out with that idea. Western Can-
· ada was dotted with local elevators, some owned
· jointly by farmers, some by individuals and' some

by line companies, so pooling enthusiasts figured
that these elevators could supply all the neccessary

· facilities to receive pool grain and place it in post-
· tion to be sold.

The facilities were adequate, but the pool soon

,learned that these facil1ties were under. the control
of persons unfriendly to the pooling idea or only
lukewarm toward the new move-

ment. Frequently when the pool
might want a certain grade of grain
shipped forward in order to take
advantage of a premium then exist
ing, the private grain buyers would

·

very likely want the same grade of
grain so they could get the premium.
As a consequence, the pool rarely got
delivery of its grain just as it was

wanted, but often got deliveries of
certain grades just when those
grades were most unsalable.

So in the second year of their op-
-

eratlon, the Canadian pools started
· out to acquire an elevator system of
their 'own. Their contracts permit
the deduction of 2
cents a bushel for

·

an elevator reserve

to buy or build ele
ea tors, and the

· speed with which
this program is be
ing developed b y
the .pools is shown
by these statistics :

A I bert a, with
three pool country
elevators i n 1925
and 42 in 1926 will
have �about 150 in

operation this fall.
S ask a t chewan,

with 89 pool eleva-
. tors in 1925 and
592 in 1926 will
have about 720 in
operation this fall.
Manitoba, wit h

eight pool elevators
in 1925 and 30 in
1926will have about
56 in operation this
fall.

'

In addition, the
Alberta pool is op-

·

eruttng
'

two ter
min a 1 elevators
leased from the
government on the Pacific Coast, the Saskatchewan
pool is operating three at the head of the lakes- at

· Port Arthur, 11S well as a transfer elevator at Buf-
·

falo, and the Canadian pool is operating three ter
minals at Fort William in which all three pro
vincial pools are interested. The total elevator ea-

·

pacity, country and terminal, now under control of
the pools is more than 50 million bushels, and the
total amount invested in elevators to date is about
'13 million dollars.

Some of the local elevators have been leased,
some bought, some built. The elevator policies differ
in the three provinces, but the general plan is to

pay for them by deduction of 2 cents a bushel on
all grain handled. This deduction is in reality only
a loan, as each member gets a certificate each year
for the total amount of his deductions, bearing 6
'per cent interest, and eventually he w1ll get ele
vator stock to the total amount of his deduction
certificates. This deduction has financed all ele-

· vators acquired to date without borrowing a cent
from outside .sourees, altho at the recent annual
meeting of the Manitoba pool the directors were

liven power to borrow up to a million dollars for
-z.elevator construction, if the board should decide to

·

build or buy elevators faster than the 2 cents a
:bushel: deduction would permit.
· Both local and terminal elevators are under the
supervision of the selling agency which hires the

· elevator .manager whose job Is to receive the grain,
;fix its grade, subject to inspection by the official
·Doml�ion inspectors, and put it Into position for

By Berry H. Akers

the pool to sell, He is a local handling agent only;
he has nothing whatever to do with the sale of the
grain, which is the job of the experts at headquar
ters. He doesn't even have to understand hedging,
one of-the pitfalls of many eo-operative elevators,
as the pool doesn't have to hedge' its grain, as it
sells the member's grain and does not buy it. But
it is important that he know how to handle the
farmers, as he is also the pool's contact man with
the members in his locality.
The local elevator Is a common meeting place of

Canadian farmers, and the pool suffers from lack
of this contact at points where it must do business
with outside elevators. The non-pool elevator man
is more often hostile than friendly to the pool,
whereas the pool manager must be capable and
.Ioyal or lose his JOD. He is interested in giving
fair weights and grades to all members so they
may be satisfied, and he shares with the field ser
vice men the responsiblllty of keeping up the morale
of the membership and in increasing it. He also

knows that the greater the volume of grain he
handles the better his job, because big volume
makes it possible to handle grain efficiently and
economically.
In Alberta last year the average hnndllngs an

elevator were 119,000 bushels; in Manitoba, 188,000
bushels; and in Saskatchewan, 128,000 bushels .. The
1.926 crop handling costs are not yet available, but
in Manitoba the 1925 crop was handled in the local
elevators at an average initial handling charge of
2% cents a bushel. When the books were balanced
for the season the eight elevators operated that
year showed surplus earnings from carrying charges
and terminal profits running from 1.09 to 6.76
cents a bushel. In other words, the pool farmer at
points where the Manitoba pool had elevators se
cured his country elevator service. for nothing, and
had a surplus.

Let us contrast these handlings and costs with
those of elevators just over the line in North Da
kota, where Prof. A. H. Benton recently made an

exhaustive survey eovertng the period of 1919 to
1925. In 25 elevators handUng .under 50,000 bush
els of grain the average operating cost was 10.68
cents a bushel, and in 105 elevators handling from
50,000 to 99,000 bushels the average cost was 5.99
cents. This cost steadily decreased as volume in
creased, until 29 elevators handltng 300,000 bushels
or over had an average cost of 2.64 cents. But
there was no drawback for them from terminal
earnings, which contributed to the surplus earn

ings of the pool elevators in Manitoba and which

were credited to the elevator investment fund in
the other two provinces, where each member was
credited with his proportionate share.
These terminal elevator earnings amounted last

year to 2% cents a bushel on all grain handled at
the terminals, and 1% cents on all grain bllled.
They are earnings which the grain farmer who
doesn't operate his own terminals never gets. They
come from overages, sale of screenings, fobbing,
(savings in loading of boats for export) and rrom
mixing. The pool mixes when it is advtsable, just
as the exporters or the trade mixes. I� was mixing
by the trade that caused the great howl among the
Canadian farmers a few years ago, just as in the
United States today. But there is no how] now
in Canada since the Canadian farmers are doing it
to their own advantage.

.

Altho substantial, these savings in 10cal"'handJing
costs and terminal profits seem small when we

.consider what the pool has- done for the farmer
-who has "street" wheat (wagon load wheat). III
the old days, the man with "street" wheat took just
about what was offel'ed him in both price and
grade, while the man with a carload could ship

over the platform and was in a po
sition to bargain. Surveys made be
fore the pools were organized showed
spreads of from 8 to 21 cents a

bushel between "street" and carload
grain at the same local elevator ill
Manitoba. Now this spread has been
eliminated entirely, where the Mani
toba pool operates its own elevators,
and has been reduced 2% to 3%
cents at points where the pool uses
the facilities of outside elevators,
The farmer with a wagon load of
grain gets the same eonsidera tion
as the farmer with a carload. Simi ..
lar "spreads" have been reduced to
the same basis in the other two prov ..

inces, which have
an agreement als 0

with the Northwest
Grain Dealers' As ..

soclatlon to handle
carrots for 2% cents
and wagon lots for
5 and 6 cents u

bushel thru non

pool elevators. The
barguiuing power of
the pool has gotten
handling costs thru
opposition elevators
down to a figure OJ]

carlots that is be.ow
the actual costs at
the most effiden t
elevators considered
in the North Da
kota survey.
The new eleva

tors being buil t by
the pool are being
equipped to clean
grain and put it in
salable condition
before it is shipped
to the terminal. H
all the grain were

cleaned locally, it
would reduce the
terminal's earnings

from sale of screenings, but it saves the farmer>:'
freight on the screenings, and leaves them the
screenings for feed. Experience has already prover]
that very substantial savings are possible by con ..

ditioning grain at country houses.
At Roblin, Manitoba, for instance, 00,000 of the

230,000 bushels handled last year were cleaned
and an average of 7 per cent dockage was removed.
These farmers got back $1,890 worth of screening'S
at $10 a ton, saved 11 cents freight a bushel, or
,$694, and it is figured that this cleaning raised the
grade 8 cents a bushel, or $7,200. About half the
wheat was "street" wheat on which 3% cents was

saved, making a total invisible earning of $13;803.
This elevator's share in the terminal eamings
brought its total savings, visible and invisible, up
to about $17,000, which is more than this eleva tor
cost.
The success of the pool's elevators has led to a

demand for pool controlled local elevators that iH
now greater than the supply. But pool officials- are
acquiring local elevators only at points where suf
ficient grain is under contract to assure economical
operation. In Manitoba where the elevators are

owned locally the pool requires a minimum of
7,000 acres of deliverable grain before it will buy
or build an elevator, and 4,500 acres before it will
lease nne, In Saskatchewan and Alberta the ele..

vators are owned centrally by the provincial pools,
which are acquiring elevators first at the heaviest
shf.pping points, altho the Saskatchewan pool in

(Contlnued on Page 21)



Pullets-e-and Cold Weather
, ,

The Use of Good Housing is a Direct Route to

Higher Egg Production
BY, a, G; KIRBY

THERE Is only one sure way of" In the ashes and undoubtedly remove

dodging the losses due to the ex- 'many body Uce by the process. _The
posure of pullets in cold fall winds hens also eat bits of the ash, and

and ruins. House them early In com- some hens show a tendency to eat
'Eortllbl� buildings, and keep them large Quantities of the ashes.

'

I 'am
housed. Then you can control the not sure that ashes are good- for the
flock In any kind of weather and you crop of a ,hen because of the lye.
lIo not have the pullets roosting out- Last winter I placed' a box of ashes'
side at night, or huddling In the pro- in some of the sections of my poultry'
rectlon of huildings 'on the range dur- houses. In other sections I did 'not use
ing the dlly.

-

ashes. but used garden loam. In one

This early housing of the pullets section I did not use any material for
helps to prevent the loss of pullet eggs, dusting.' In the sections where the
which may be scattered on the range ashes were used. a few of the hens
or In the colony house I1tter. It pre- which continually ate .ashes developed
vents the setback that results when a bad crop condition and did' not con

pullets, which are already laying, are sume as milch laying mash. I figured
moved and placed under strange con- that the ashes were to blame for that
dltlons. Pullets whieh become famlllar condition.
with the inside hoppers and nests be
:fore egg production starts are the
iuost Ilkely to eontlnue production
thruout the fall and whiter.
Of course, it is not possible to pre

'Vent some enrlv laying on the range
even if the flock is fed properly. And.
it is better to have a few birds lay
eurly and moult than to retard the
entire flock thru underfeeding. But do
nnt ,delay housing so long that the
flock is Injured. Some of the raw

cold nalns of October are almost as

had as a snow storm In the effect on

laying pullets which are not properly
nroreeted.

As each pullet is taken from the
csate, it can be Inspected for weight,
!�enerI11 health and vigor, and prospec
tive laying ability. All birds that are
[1001' prospects for winter profits can BY ROBERT M. ADAMS

he isola ted for future observation. sold If you po••e•• a Ill�ely farm,
i.IR fryers, or used for meat at home. Chuck full of crop. and cow. and charm,
'1'[ 1 d You ought to give a name to It,"

ley shou d not be sol to amateur Like "Harve.t Hill,," or "Bodger's Bit."
poultrymen to establish a flock. The And yet, I pray you, do not choose.
be I h t h h ti The common names that others use,' g nners ave - a oug enoug me The, "Hilltop F'ar-m s" and "Valley Views,"
getting along when they buy A-grade Lest. when you stamp the same aorne day,
pllllets. On cheese or prune. or hop. or bay.
Before a pullet is 'released in a sec- ?:�yP:lrt�a�f��;,:af':,r Ilj�Ya;���r.

r ion of the laying house, the bird' In Podunk, Maine, John Henry Squeers
should be treated with sodlum fluorlde -:foasw�:�d y��ru'b.?.\��se:�� re�artj;'�m wander
,lr blue ointment to control body lice. In search of new names here and yonder"

'l'hl� usually will protect the pullets ���� fl�I��u�lJ1ar:::?��':i f;,.d coo�glil���ltion"«nnt the nrrtvn! of hot weather .In the From Patest ine and Greece and Rome.
:'pring. The hi''''est pnrt of the work Bring poetry and romance home,
I �

�� If you have oaks try "Druld Groven,IL trentlna poult rv for lice is the Or some neat reference, t.o Jove"
(": t('hlng of the birds. So it pavs to If you raise mules, like my friend Bill.
finl;;;h that work wbile y'011 have' the

You might do ,worse thnn "Balaam Hill."
( \.

. Yea, If the job were wished on me .

Tlu!1ets under r-ont rol nnd are not III,e- To .RY what each-'-l'aTm's name should be.
ly to miss a "Ingle bird ,M,y chotce would fit at any rate.

S
. But might be too appropriate,

orne poultrymen plnee a Inrze box For you a nd I and all ,1'1l�it know,of eonl or wood ashes In each section Some farm thnt ..hould be "Hou.ewlfe's Woe."
of their laying houses. The hens dust ��.d ..��g�lle�:""Jrli?,rso;V'!��mpsnho�d s'-:t;,VI':,";,."

Pullets Like Old Roosts

Pullets learn to llke their roosts in
the colony houses and fruit trees. Af
ter they have been housed for several
weeks the weather may be 'warm and
'sunshiny, and there is a great tempta
tion to turn out the flock for a few
more days of exercise 'on the range. If
this is done, and the pullets have any
way of returning to their old roosts,
they are 1i1,ely to leave the laylng
house some evening just before a hard
storm, and it is a most discouraging
,joh pi('king them from the trees and
gil therlng them in crates for the jour
ney back to the laying Quarters.
There Is little gained In trying to

scare laying pullets from their old
haunts Into a new house. It the birds
u re Leghorns they will be flighty
enough without making them any more

:"hy of their enretaker, The best way
1s to pick up the birds from their col
ony houses at night with the aid of a
sma ll spotlight which can be snapped
on and off rapi!}ly as the birds are 10-
eated,
Pullets that have been roosting in

trees near the colony houses can be
kept out of the trees with sunflower
;,talles or poles, and most of them will
!.;'nther in the colony houses where they
('n 11 be picked up and crated with as
little confusion as possible.
When there are many pullets to be

moved it often pnvs to lenve them in
the crn tes over nlght and move the
crates to the laying houses .In the
rnorntng.; Then the poultryman has a
hetter light nnd is rested and can do
:l hettpr joh of culling arid treating tbe
btl'ds' for lice.

But Not to Am�teurs!

Didn't Eat the Dust
In the seetlons with garden loam In

the dust boxes there were lIo cases of
a bad crop, which led me to belleve
that the hens did not eat, the -dust -as
they ate ashes. Or at least, t�ere .were
no cases of crop .trouble caused by the
dust. In the section without dusting
matertaltbe hens got along very well.
Sometimes they dusted. or attempted
to dustvIn the straw litter.
The house without a dust box was

the cleanest, and the nests and walls
were fairly free {rom dust. Garden
loam soon becomes a fine dry powder
and is fanned all over the house when
the hens are dusting. The hens were '

treated for lice nnd did not need a
dust bath just for body louse protec
tion.
The J,lbove project was what I call a

farmer's experlment, Nothing to write
a bulletin about, but rather .Interest
Ing, at least for my own poultry oper
ations. In conclusion, I would say
®at I am not going to dump any hard
coal or wood ashes, or ashes of any
kind Into the dust boxes in the noul
t.ry houses. I do not think that ashes
are good for a hen's crop or a chick's
crop. It Is undoubtedly much better
to feed the poultry their minerals in
the form of bone meal, ground llme
stone, or commercial .mlneral mixtures.
Possihly my observations on the use
of ashes in the poultry rntlon are not
correct, but a lot of farmers give their
hens access to the stove ashes and
there seems to be little reliable infor
mation avallable. to definitely tell us
whether ashes are good for a hen's
crop or not.

Combines for Sweet Clover
Farmers in the Sweet clover seed

growing areas are turning to the com
bine this-fall as the most practical and
economical method of saving a maxi
mum of the valuable seed, according' to
reports from deniers and county agents.
One amhitious young farmer' in South
ern Illinois lilts contracted to harvest
800 acres with his machine, which he
purchased Iast fall for custom harvest
ing of soybeans and Sweet clover. Com
hine users state that the loss from
sha ttering is practically negligible,
while with the old blnder-thresher
method as much as 50 per cent was
lost in many cases.

Narne Your Farm!

.. �

"'tY T, -

vVhy,didn't weget
a l#stinghouse

. lightplantyearsago?"
""THEN you have to crawl out of a'warm bed in the
VV middle of the night, fuss with a greasy oil lamp,
then grab a lantern and head for the barn - that'. the
dme you appreciate lights that flood on at the turn of
a button.

I went through all that (or years. It took three ofu.
and my wife to keep things going. The dme we 10lt
grinding feed, and putting elbow grease on pumps and
the cream separator! And Lucy-e-well, it doem't make
a woman any younger to steam out over tubs full o(
clothes or scrub sooty �amp chimnev8'.
But that's all over now. It was the'Westinghouse book

that showed us how easv'it is to own a light plant-how
little it costs to run one-s-and what an enormous amount
o! comfort and convenience it,gives.

'

A Name That Really M�ans Something
Tbl. book it publlahed by chefolk. who pioneered �D electricity- ,

harneoaed Nlagarat�ectrified che firaC'steelmill. were first in radio
broadcaoung,with KUKA. It rella "011·... thin". you"have aI_".
_edtoknow.

Learn About the Liberal' Payment Plan
-che moot lIbe"'l to be fou�d anywh� You p'ay .lItd. do"':"-
the balance to �lIlt yoW' conveplence.

" '

Send in the 'coupon today for
this fascinating book. It's FREE

WESTINGHOUSE ELECTRIC oS&. MANUFACTURING CO,
Fann Light Dwlsiom East Pinsblll'llh, Pa.

'

T"ne in wlth,KDKA - KYW- WBZ

"

LIGHT PLANT
--------------------------------------------_.._--------

e.dngho..... Electric oS&. Manufa-tnl Co..;
Farm Light DlvlaiO'n.



The Untamed
BY MAX BRAND

THE two guests received a warmer "Let hlm be," said Dan. "I don't
welcome from Sam Daniels' wife' feel no ways naeheral without havin'
when they reached the house. Their Bart around." ,

.

son, Buck, had been expected home for The marshal made no further ob

supper but it was too late for them to jections, and having r.olled himself in
delay the meal longer. Accordingly his blankets was almost immediately
they sat down at once and the dinner' asleep and breathing heavily. The mo

was nearly over when Buck, having an- ment Dan heard his companion draw
nounced himself with a whoop as he breath with a telltale regularity, he sat

rode up, entered, banging the door· up again in his blankets. Bart was

loudly behind him. He greeted the instantly at his side. He patted the

strangers with a careless wave of the shaggy bead lightly, and pointed to

hand and sat down' at the table. His wards the door.
mother placed food silently before him. "Guard!" 'he whispered.
No explanations of his tardiness were Then he lay down and was Immedl-
asked and none were offered. The ately asleep. Bart crouched at his feet

at�tllde of his father indicated clearly with his head pointed directly at the
·that the boy represented the earning door,
power of the family. He was a big In other rooms there was the sound
fellow wjth broad, thick wrists, and a of the Daniels family going to bed
straight black eye. When he had eaten; noises aistinM"ly heard thruout the
he broke into breezy conversation, and flimsy frame of the .house, After that !

especially of a vlolous mustang he had a deep liileuce fell which lasted many
ridden on a bet the day before. hours, 'but in that darkest moment

"Speakln' of bosses, BUCk," said his which just precedes the dawn, a light
father, "they's a black out in the shed ereaktng came up the hall. It was

right now that'd make your eyes jest very faint and it occurred only at long
nacherally POI) out'n their sockets. No intervals, but at the first s6und Black
more'n fifteen hands, but a reg'lar pic- Bart raised his head from his paws
ture. Must he greased llghtnin'." and stared at the door with those

"I've heard talk of these streaks .of glowing .eyes which see in the dark,

greased ltgbrntn'," snld Buck, with a
-

Now another sound came, still soft,
touch of scorn, "but I'll stack old Mike regular. There was a movement of the
agin the best of them." door. In the pitch dark a man COUld.
"An' there's' a dog along with the never have noticed it, but it was plainly

llOss-a dog that's the nearest to a wolf visible to the wolf. Still more visible,
of any I ever seen." when the door finnlIy stood wide, was
There was a sudden change in Buck the form of the man who stood in the

-a change to be sensed rather than opening. In one hand he carried a

definitely noted with the eye. It was lantern thoroly hooded, but not so well
a stiffening of his body-an alertness wrapped that it kept back a single ray
of which he was at pains to make no which flashed on a revolver. The in
show. For almost immediately be be- truder made a step forward, a stell as
gan to whistle softly, idly, his eyes light as the fall Ilf feathers, but it

roving carelessly across th, wall while was not half so stealthy as the move

he tilted back in his chair. Dan ment of Black Bart as he slunk to

dropped his hand close to the butt of ward the door. H� had been warned
his gun, Instantly, the eyes of Buck to watch that door, but it dlrl not need
flashed down and centered on Dan for a warning to tell him that a danger
an instant of keen scrutiny. Certainly was approaching the sleeping master.

Buck had connected that mention of. In the crouched form, of the man, in
the black horse ana the wolf-doe-with the cautious step, he recognized the

n disturbing idea. unmistakable stalking of one who
When they went to their room-a hunts. Another soft step the man

room in which there was no bed and made forward.
thev had to roll down their blankets on Then, with appalling suddenness, a

the floor-Dan opened the window and blacker shadow shot- up from the deep
commenced to whistle one of his own night of the floor, and white teeth
wild tunes. It seemed to Calder that gleamed before the stranger's fa�e. He
there was a break in that music here threw up his band to save his throat.

and there. and a few notes grouped The teeth snnk into his arm-a driving
together Ilke a call. In a moment a weight hurled him against the wall and
shadowy flgure leaped thrn the win- then to the floor-the revolver and the

dow, and Black Bart landed on the lantern dropped clattering, and the

floor with soft padding feet. latter, rolling from its wrapping,
flooded the room with light. But neither
man nor' wolf uttered a sound.
Calder was standing, gun in hand,

but too bewildered to act, while Dan,
as if he were playing a part long re

hearsed stood covel'ing the fallen form
of Buck Daniels.
"Stand' back from him, Bart!" be

commanded e ,

The wolf slipped off a pace, whining
with horrible eagerness, for he had
tasted blood. Far away a shout came
from Sam Daniels. Dan lowered his

"They Interest Me"
Recovering fr0111 his. start Calder

cursed softly.
"What's the main idea?" he asked.
Dan made a signal for a lower tone.
"There ain't no idea," he answered,

"but these Daniels people-do you
know anything about them 1"
"No. 'Vhy?"
"They interest me, that's all."
"Anything wrong?"
"I guess not."
"Why did you whistle for this in

fernal wolf?' It makes me nervous to
have him around. Get out, Bart."
The wolf turned a languid eye upon

the marshal.

gun.
"Stand up," he ordered.
The big fellow picked himself up and

stood against the wall with the blood
(Continued on Page 13)

HowManyHoursWillTractorRun?
. ,

THE tractor. of 1927 is a vastly more efficient machine than the heavy,
vibrating product of 10 years ago which still governs the impressions
in the minds of folks who have not used one of the late standard

models. Ten years ago a tractor which would deliver 4,000 hours of ser

vice without undue expense. was hard to find, altho many are -still in ser

vice today. Today 8,000 to 10,000 hour records are common, while recently
an estate in Illinois reported the passing of 12,000 hours each on two of
its tractors, and the machines are still going strong. Many manufacturers
are now setting 10,000 hours as a minimum for their designers to meet.
What does the building of a 10,000 hour tractor mean to the average

farmer? Mr. Average Tractor User uses his machine about 400 hours a

year, some more, some less, varying from 200 to 1000 01' more. It would
take MI'. Average Tractor User 25 years at 4100 hours a year to weal' out
one of the present day tractors' if he took care of it properly. What

actually happens in practice is that some farmers use their tractors
enough to wear them out in 10 or 12 years, while others fail to care for
their machine properly and junk them at the end of this period, along
with many hours of cheap power which they could have obtained. For it
is the hours' work obtained in the lnst years of a tractor's life which are

the cheapest. Also, it is the hours of work over 500 or 600 which lower
the cost an hour of tractor power over the year_,

f Kansas Farmer for October 8, 19Z7 .

Kelly
sales
increase, 57%' in six.months

FOR the first six months of this year the sates of Kelly
Springfield tires were 57% ahead of the figures for the

. corresponding months of last year.
There can be only one eiplanation for this astonishing

showing. That explanation lies in the quality and the value
that are being built into the Kelly product.
Car-owners have grown tire-wise. No tire compa:ny could

show such a tremendous increase in business unless it had
been able to demonstrate to tire buyers that it had some

thing out of the ordinary to offer.

Kellys cost '110 more than a greatmany other makes of tires.

"Kelly dealers everywhere
there must be one in your town"

. KELLY-SPRINGFIELD TIRE CO.
GENERAL MOTORS BLDG. NEW YORK, N. Y.

I

KElLY=��TIRt:S
Send lor "BItTTnR BUILDINGS"

�g......c.PPr,UST.RESISTING Galvanized

Roofing and Siding
For lasting service and fire protection use metal roofing
and siding - adapted to/both rural. and city properties. Use APOLLO.KEYSTONE OUllIe,
A�OLLO-KRYSTONB Galvanize-d Sbeets(alloye-d whh copper for rU8t.resistance)rlvcs Icr roofing, aidin2'. rutters. spout-

maximum wear and satisfaction. Sold by leading metal merchants. KEYSTONE COPPER inlt, grain bins, tanks. culverts,
STHEL is likewiae unexcelled for Roofing' Tin Plates for residences and public buildinga, flumes, and all sheet metal uses,

AMERICAN SHEET AND TIN PLATE COMPANY, General Offices; Frick Building, Pittsburgh, Pa.

Full W.ight.
Galvanized-
assures eCDnomy,
utility and endurance I

Look!' � Bargain!
You Save $1.00 on This Special Offer If You Order Now

OFFER

lThe
Topeka Capital. (Daily' and Sunday), 1 yr ..

!
ALL T!!,f,EE:

C Kansas Farmer-Mall and Breeze, 1 yr... . . . • .. $62,Household Magazine, 1 yr ......•....•.........

You get all three publications by returning this coupon and $6.25
This offer is good only in Kansas and expires in 30 days. Order today
========�========

THE TOPEKA DAILY CAPITAL, Topeka, Kansas
Gentlemen: For the enclosed $6.25, please send Oller C.

Name "�."""""""""'"'''''' R. F. D. or St .

Town State : ..•
Be sure to give R. F. D. number .If you live on a rural route.
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c PC's COp Fair Prizes entered in our new contest, the small
gilt award.

BY PHILIP ACKERMAN Now let's take a peek into the poul-
try pens, Merlin Williams: Marshall

[1ogs, poultry. calf and
\ 'pet stock county, exhibited White Japanese Sil

llreeders who a�e lined up in Capper's Ides, and unless the writer of this

Boys: and Girls Clubs have proved to story has his wires crossed this is the
the ltvestock . boosting public that they first experience Merlin ever has had

llll.ve winners. Th�ir' showing at the 'in the show ring. But the' judges
:fairs did it. At local Ilvestoek and treated him like they would an old

poultry shows they are winning, but timer. He now owns ribbons and cash

perhaps more folks took notice of their for first and second cockerel, class of
(>xhiblts at the Kansas Free Fair, To- two; and first ana fo.urth White Jap
peka,

.

and the Kansas State Fair, anese Silkies pullets, elaas of four.
Hlltchmson. Brooks Vermillion, Shawnee county,
·raking the hogs first. because some- also was showing White Jap Silkies.

tlring must be mentioned to get a start His awards in this class were: first

;) ad hogs always are first in pork pro- and second hen and second and third

{illction, awards to club .boys of the pullet. His bantam egg exhibits placed
Ca.[wer corrtests are : C. E_ Hoglund first and second in open class. Brooks

& Sons. breeders of Poland hogs in was competing against one of the best
l\I[cPh&son county. won al> Topeka, sec- bantam breeders in the state. Poultry
ond. boar under 6 months. There were was not all the show for Brooks. He

:3;5 animals competing in this class, won first, second and third on fancy
:J ad. these were from 16 herds. Second, rabbits.
third and eighth. junior boar pig fu- Anconas held their own at the Kan

turity; fourth, sow 1 year and under sas Free Fair due largely to the ex

.is months; second and seventh, futur- cellent birds shown by Mrs. Frank

�ty sow 1 year and under 18 months; Williams and Mariorie Williams, her

EI)urth. sow under 6 months; and. daughter. Mrs. Wllllams remarked

"eventh, boar 6 months and under 1 about the awards: "Marjorie has beaten

.1'(>:11'. At Hutchinson the Hoglunds her mother inasmuch as she had birds

were in 'it again. By the way, 'I want at the Kansas Free ]'air that placed
to tell you more about those boys that over some of her mother's birds," Mar

put the "& Sons" in the firm's name.

They are Raymond and Albert, .who
were Capper Pig Club members for
several years along about the time

things looked "blue" in the hog busl
IleRN. These boys stuck and see their
luck. Awards: Third, junior sow pig;
fourth. junior yearlinj!; sow; sixth, sow

l vear and under 18 months; seventh
.md tenth. junior boar pigs; and fourth,
young herd, Kansas Special.
J. Dee Shank and his brothers, one

3E whom is Boyd, a Capper Pig Club

member, is in the Poland winning.
Here are his awards at Topeka: Third,
hoar and three sows more than 1 year;
fourth and fifth, futurity sow under
n months; fourth, boar 1 year and un

der 18 months: and sixth. barrow 6
months and under 1 year. Shank and
his brothers were competing in the
same classes as Hoglunds in many in

;it:lnces, and you have noticed that
there were 16 herds seeklng prizes.
In the 4-H Club competition, Edgar

Woodson, 4-H and. Capper Club pig
booster of Dickinson county, placed
sixth with his club pig. She is a

Spotted Poland China breeding gilt,
and a fine one. By the way, . Edgar is

jorie's award was second, Ancona pen. hibit was disqualified. However, she
These were Marjorie's club birds' in the placed with her buff birds.. Awards

winning, mind you,· Mrs. Williams car- were: First, pen; second, pullet; and
ried. home a whole roll of ribbons as first, cockerel, 4-H Club exhibits.
her awards were: Class of four An- County, fairs and local poultry and

conas, first and fourth pen ; class of livestock shows are scheduled fOr late
three Anconas, first and second cock; in the year. You still have an oppor
class of eight, first, second and fifth tunity to show. Every boy or girl who
cockerel; class of eight, first and sec- wishes to tack a placard above his or

ond Ancona hen; class of. eight. second her exhibit at any of these shows, may
and third pullet. .

.

write to Phllip Ackerman, Oapper
Ruby Howell, who,' no doubt, is Building, Topeka, Kan., for one fir a· .

known to more Capper Pig and Poultry poster bearing the two pictures that

Club folks and 4-H Club folks than accompany this story and another one

any other club girl in the state, ex- of the pep meeting of 1926 in Topeka.
hibited calves' in the Hereford class. These posters are 9 inches by 12 inches,
Her awards were: Junior yearling and are engraved with this slogan in

steers, third and seventh. So many large letters: "The Farm is Best Since
folks asked the club manager just as We've Joined the Capper Clubs." Belp
they registered, "Is Ruby Howell going boost your club by tacking up this card,

to be here 1" Then he assured them when you show a fine sample of the

that she surely would because she ar- birds or porkers Capper folks raise;

rived about first, and that they might In a Kansas Farmer that is to come

find her on the fair grounds. at least, soon, Club' boys and girls will have an

bel' . calves and the beautiful cedar advertisement of their surplus stock

chest made for her by her father were offered for sale. Now just because

in the building occupied by the ·4-H some club boys and girls have stock

Club baby' b®f exhibits. they do not need, is no sign that some

Sarah Sterling, Dickinson county, other deserving boy or girl does not

did not get to the fair, but she sent need it. You are offered real values,
Buff Orpingtons and eggs to represent and you will be pleased or get you�

bel' 4-H Club flock. We were so sorry money back. Watch, boys and girls
that too many of the eggs were broken who are looking forward to club work,
in transit, and her "cackle fruit" ex- (Continued on Page 29)
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'Tis theHome of the Prunes!
The Highly Developed Santa Clara VaiJey

California is a Fruit Growers' Paradise

.

In

BY S. W. FLETCHER

THE Santa Clara Valley in CaU
fornia is only 60 mUes long and
20 miles wide, yet it produces one

third. of the prunes of 'the' world, and
its 40 canneries ship one-third of the
canned 'fruits of California. Practic
ally all of the really desirable fruit
Iand has been planted, totaling about

115,000 acres, of which 64,000 are

prunes, 17,000 apricots, 6,000 peaches,
5,000 pears, 4,000 cherries and 12,000
grapes, with extensive plantings of

apples, berries, walnuts and plums for

good' measure. Truly it ,is a f111ft
growers' paradise. I should like to

stay here-until the lure of the East
becomes .too strong to be resisted.
It is entirely orthodox to begin a

, CIescription of this valley with a few

remarks about its climate. That is
the invariable starting point for con

versatton anywhere in this state of
amazing contrasts and most amazing

. self-sufficiency. It. can best be des-

ertbed as moderate, having neither the
summer heat of the Great Valley, just
over the mountains, nor the winter
cold of certain other parts of CaU
forDia which I dare Dot mention for
fear of a just retribution. Proximity
to the coast, and especially to ·San
Francisco Bay, which touches the val

ley, tempers both seasons. There' is
DO rain between May and October.

Irrigation is practiced except in the
foothills, where the 'rainfall runs up
to 25 inches or more. The water Is
derived from deep wells, 250 to 1,000
feet deep and flowing 150 to 1,200 gal
lons a minute. They cost $3,500 to

$5,000 each. One well will supply 50·
to 100 acres. Irrigation is mostly by Apricots have been somewhat more
the check and square system, flooding profItable than prunes in . recent years,
each tree separately, but furrow lITI- even tho the' frost hazard 'is greater .

ptlon is gaining favor. Orchards are and heating is necessary' in many or

eommonly- irrigated twice a year, in chards, The Blenheim .fs grown al
May and after the crop is harvested, most exclusively. Formerly the .frutt
applying 6 to 10 acre inches each time, was 'dried but now most of the crop
according to season, so.l.l and crop. In 'is canned. Yields Of 4 to 8 tons of
dry years an additional irrigation is fresh fruit are common, and Hi tons an

given before the crop ripens. The cost acre have been produced. The canner's
Gf irrigation is about $12 an acre year- price has been $60 to $90 a ton. Aprl
Iy. Thruout the summer a dust mulch· cot pits, formel-ly discarded, now are

.iz;1 maintained; the word dust is used worth $40 a ton, being used in mak-
advisedly. ing confections and salad oil. Bor-.

Little Fertilizer Needed g��:: ti�eU::tdJo:r��o;e�:i�; ;;�:c�!;:
The Santa Clara Valley, like many The peach Is a long-lived tree here.

ether California valleys, is of alluvial I saw one 35-year old orchard still

erigIn. The silty soils are many feet yielding around 10 tons an acre, The

deep; after 60 years of fruit growing vanletles are'of Pacific Coast origill
they show little need of fertilizer. and are unknown in the East. The '.1.

They do need organic matter, and H. Hale Is grown slightly in California
most fruit growers sow green, manur- and apparently has no pollination han"

mg crops after the crop is. harvested, dicap here. Yellows is unknown and

in September and October. Sw-eet Brown rot Is not a problem. Praetle
clover is used most; also Burr clover I.llly 'all the fruit is canned, clingstone

. and Winter vetch. Sweet clover seed Varieties bringing around $60, a ton

costs less than $1 an acre and gives and freestone sorts about $50. Yields

a tremendous quantity of organic mat- of 8 to 10 tons an acre are common

tel' to disk under in February or and 15 tons is not too high a mark to

March, as it grows continuously duro shoot at.
mg the winter months. The pear flourishes here like the
These are lean years for the valley. bay tree of the Scriptures. Fire blight

Fruit growers have made little if any- is practically unknown. An annual

money for three or four years. During county-wide inspection of orchards by
and immediately after the war profits the county horticultural commissioner
Gf $1,000 an acre were the rule rather keeps what Uttle there is under con

than the exception. Now the best grow- trot I did not see a blighted limb in

ers consider themselves lucky to break the valley. Forty year old orchard are

even. The depression 'is not yet re- apparently good for 40 years more.

fleeted in orchard values, however. I Ther,e is no psylla or leaf blight but
was told that possibly I might be able stlll'<there are enough pests to require
to buy a good pear orchard for $2,500 foul' or five spraytngs a..4year, begin
to $3,500 an acre, and a first-class uing with a dormant application of
prune, cherry or apricot orchard for lime-sulfur or oil, followed with Bor

$1,500 to $2,500 an acre. I do not deaux in the cluster stage, arsenate

think I shall buy today, thank you; I of lead alone at petal fall and again.
want to look around awhile. No grow- two weeks later..
ers will say that their orchards are

now paying interest on this valuation,
but they confidently expect you to see

that it is worth that much to be prtv
Ileged to live in the' Santa Clara Val

ley. What little unplanted fruit land
there is costs about $500 an acre. This
i� no place for a poor man. Fruit

growing in California is becoming more

and mqre a capitalistic enterprise.

Requires Little Spraying

averaging 120 million pounds a year
and worth about 10 million dollars to
the growers. T'he, prune tree requires
little spraying, usually but once a year
with oil for scale and sometimes a

summer dusting with sulfur for ReIJ
spider. There is no eureutlo, and brown
rot is not serious on prunes, tho It
does considerable damage to apricots.
The fruit is not thinned.
Just before harvest,' which is· the

latter part of August, the orchard fs
cultivated until It Is as level as a floor.
The ripe prunes drop upon this dust
wlthout injury. They are picked up
by contract labor, for $4.50 to $7 a ton,
graded as to size, washed, dipped In a

kettle of lye to check the skin so as

to fa:vo!:--evaporation, run over a Ilrick
Ing board to help accomplish the same

purpose, and then are spread .out in
shallow trays to dry in the sun. They
are sun-dried for seven to 12 days, be
Ing turned over occasiqnally, then the
trays are stacked for 1'5 to 20 days to
complete the drying process, The cost
8f production. runs around $13() an
acre. The price Is graduated accord
ing to size, the size 80 to the pound
being the basis of price, larger sizes

bringing a premium. A yil'ld of 2%
tons an acre of dr)ed prunes is a rea

sonable expectation. The preseht price
is 4% cents a pound for eighties; 'it
should be at least 6 cents to make the
industry profitable. The' California
Prune and Apricot Growers' Associa
tion controls about 70 per cent ·of the

acreage of the state.
I'

•

.

Aprleots Have Paid WeD

Colt's have always kept .abreast of the times

COLT'S of 1836-the original revolver-could-not "hold a

candle" to the latter day models of Colt Revolvers and
Automatic Pistols. Yet, theY were the most reliable FireArms of
their time. Today, as then, they excel in materials and work..

mansbdp. .

�

Like the developments in artificial lighting, Colt's have brought
to home, business, alley, street and road a safer, more depend..
able and comforting means of Protection.

And after the lights are out, the alert companionship of a Colt
strips the night noises-of all terror andworry.Thewhole family
feels. more secure when a Colt is at hand.

�Ol'�..:r COLTSP,A.TENTFlREARMSMFG.CO�
Is.bookofthrlUl....clven- 'U_...L....I Co
tura III which Colt'. have. ...---:r--u..... DD.

�-r:.rrCa:-��I�� Pacific Coast Representative, PHn.. B. BBUAaT COMPANY

71'1 717 Market se, Sa� Francisco,Cal

(Otj'S

"Long" Pruning Pl'a4lticed

The best growers spray at· a pres
sure of 450 to. 500 pounds. I saw one

central spray plant operated by elec
tric motor which takes care of a 50- ,

acre orchard. The spray pipes leading
from the central vat are sunk in the

orchard 2 feet deep and are foul' rows
apart. 'fhe owner reports that there
is no sediment problem provided the

system is flushed out with clear water
The French prune has been the, after each use; that a pressure of 500

mainstay of the valley since it was in- pounds is easily maintained; and that
frodueed in 1856. I saw 40-year old there is a saving of at least one-thirj
orchards that 'apparently are good for as compared with the use of field
40 years more. One-half of the prunes

.

sprayers.
Gf the United States are produced here, (Continued on Page 29)

UWiU:;tJE
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"'!llch Is that the whole country Is full rectly,before them stood the squat sta
of these silent partners of the out- tton-house with red-tiled roof. . Just
laws. The law plays a lone hand in before the house, a slightly broader
the mountain-desert." sbreak ot_ that gleaming light showed
"You've played the lone hand and the position of. the siding rails. She

won twenty ttmes," said Dan. turned her head toward the outlaws,

"Ay, but the twenty-first time I may They were listening to the final dlree
fail. The difference between success tlon of their chief, and the darkly
and failure in this country is -just the intent faces' told their own story. She
length of time it takes to pull a trigger knew, from what she hlrd gathered of
-and Silent is fast with a gun. He's their casual hints, that this was to 'be
the root of the outlaw power. We may the scene of the' 'train hold-up.
kill a hundred men, but till he's gone It seemed impossible that tbi,j little
we've only mowed the weeds, not pullf:d group of men could hold the great
them. But what's the use of talking? fabric of a train with all its scores of

One second will tell the tale when I passengers at their mercy. In. spite
stand face to face with Jim Silent and of herself, half her heart wished them

we go for our six-guns. And some- success. There was Terry Jordan, for
where between that rising sun and· getful of the wound In his arm; Shorty
those mountains I'll find Jim· Silent Rhinehart, his saturnine face longer
and the end of things for one of us." and more calamitous than ever; Hal
He started his cattle-pony into a sud- Purvis, grlnmng and nodding his head;

den gallop, and they drove on into the ruu Kilduff with his heavy jaw set

bright morning. like a bull dog's; Lee Haines, with a

lock of tawny hair blowing over his

forehead, smiling faintly as he listened
to Silent as if he heard a girl tell a
story of love: and finally .Tim Silent
himself. huge, solemn, confident. She

began to feel that these six.men were

worth six hundred. .

She hated them for some reasons;
she feared them for others; but the
brave blood of Joe Cumberland was

thick in her and she loved the danger
of (be coming moment, Their plans

The 'Untamed
(Oentlnued from Page 10)

when Buck came beside Dan. His pride,
his shame, and his gratitude broke his
voice.
"I ain't much on words," he said,

"but it's you I'm thankin' !'"
His hand reached up hesitatingly,

and Dan caught it in a firm grip.
"Why," he said gently, "even Sabin

here stumbles now an' then, but that
Before. Calder could move, old Dau- ain't no reason I should get rid of him.

leis appeared at the door, a heavy Colt Good luck-partner!"
in his hand. For a moment he stood He shook the reins and the stallion
dumfounded, but then, with a cry, .leaped off after Calder's trotting pony.

jerked up his gun-a quick movement, Buck Daniels stood 'motionless looking
but a fraction of a second too slow, for after them, and his eyes were very dim.

the hand of Dan darted out and his For an hour Dan and Tex were on

knuckles struck the wrist of the old the road before the sun looked, over the
cattleman. The Colt rattled on the hills. Calder halted his horse to watch.

floor. He lunged after his weapon, but "Dan," he' said at last, "I used to

the voice of Buck stopped him suort, think there were only two ways of

"The game's up, Dad," he growled, handling men-one with the velvet Up on a BiU

"that older feller is Tex Calder." touch and one with the touch of steel. Hardly a: score of miles· away, Jim

The name, llke, It blow in the 1'11('e, Mine has heen the way of steel, but I· Silent and his six companions topped
stralghtened old Daniels and left him begin to see there's a third possibility a hill. He raised his hand and the

white and blinking. Whistling Dan ....!.the touch of the panther's paw-the others drew rein beside him. Kate

turned his back on tht! fathel' and deft- velvet with the steel claws hid bll- Cumberland shifted her weight a little

Iy bound up the Iaeerated arm of Buck. neath. That's your way, and I wonder to one side of the saddle to rest and
.

"In the name 0' sense, Buck," moaned if it isn't the best. I think Buck Dan- looked down from the crest on the

Sam. "what you been try in' to do in iels would be glad to die for you!" sweep of country below. A mile away

here?" He turned directly to Dan. the railroad made a streak of silver

"What you'd do if you had the guts "But all this is aside from' the point, light across, the brown range and die

for it. That's Tex Calder an' this is
Dan Barry. They're on the trail of

big .Tim. I wanted to put 'em off that"
trail."
"Look, here," said Calder, "how'd you

know its'?"
"I've said my little say," said Buck

sullenly, "an' you'll get no more out of
me between here an' any hell you can

ta ke m-e to:"
"He knew, us when his father tall.ed

about Satan an' Black Bart," said Dan
to Tex. "Maybe he's oue of Silent's."
"Buck, tell 'em you know nothln' of

Silent," cried old Daniels. "Boy, boy,
it's hangln' for you if they get yOIl to

Elkhead an' charge you with that!"

"Dad, you're a fool," saiel Buck. "I

aln't goin' down on my knees to 'em.
Not me."
Calder, still keeping Buck covered

with his gun, drew Dan a little to one

side.
-

"What can we do wlth this fellow,
Dan?" he said. "Shall we give up the
trail and take him over to Elkhead ?"
"An' brenk the heart of the ol'mant'
"Buck is one of the gang, that's eer

tn ln."
"Get Silent an' there won't be no

ga ng left."
"But we caught this chan in red

blood-"
"He ain't very olrl, Tex. Maybe he

could change. I think lie ain't been
ntavlu' Silent's game any too long."
"We can't let him go. It Isn't in rea

son to do tha t."
"I ain't thinkin" of reason. I'm

thinkln' of old Sam an' his wife.'''
"And if we turn him loose?"
"He'll be your man till he dies.'
Calder scowled.
"The whole range is filled with these

silent partners of the outlaws-but

maybe you're right, DAn. Look at them
now !"
The father was standing close to his

son and pouring out a torrent of ap
peal-evidently begging him in a low
voice to disavow a nv knowledge of Si
lent and his crew. but Buck' shook his
heart sullenly. He had given up hope.
en Ider approached them.

.

"Buck," he said. "1 suppose you
know that vou could be hung for what
you've tried to do tonight. If the law
wouldu't hn ng you a lynching party
would. No jail would he strong' enough
to kf'€'I) them away from you."
Buck was silent, dogged.
"But suppose we were to let you go

�cot free?"
Blick starterl. A gl'eat' flush covered

h ls face.
"I'm taking the ndvtce of DAn Barry

in doing this," sn id Calder. "Barry
Ihinks you could go straight. Tell me
man to man. if I ztve you the ehunce
",111 ;'Ion break loose from Silent and
his gang?"

-

A moment hefore.: Buck had been
!>tt'eled for the worst. but this sudden
chnnga loosened a II the bonds of hi;.
prlde. He stnmmered and choked.
Calder turned abruptly away.

"Dan," he snld, "hera's tile dawn,
and it's time for us to hit the trail."
They rolled their blankets hastily

and broke away from the gratitude
Which poured like water. from the heart
of 1'1.'1 �f1m. They were In their saddles

streaming down �lis right nrm. Still
he said nothing and his keen eyes
darted from Calder to Whistling Dan.
'IGlve me a strip of that old shirt

over there, will you', Tex?" sahl Dan;
"an' keep him covered while I tie up
his arm."

A Heavy Colt

Are Trained aad EQuipped to-

Sav� Motorists Money
and Serve The.. Better

Firestone Dealers have attended Tire
Educational Meetings, conducted by
factory trained men, throughout the
country, and have been shown by
means ofmotion pictures; charts, tire.
samples and complete engineering
data, the details of tire design and
construction.

-

date' knowledge of the construction
and care of tires will naturally lead
the way in providing the best service
stations with facilities to help you get
more mileage out of your tires, thus'
saving you money and serving you
better.
TheFirestoneDealer receives fresh;

clean stocks of Gum ..Dipped Tires
and he can also secureOldfield Tires;
designed and built byFirestone; direct
fromthenearestof148FirestoneFactory
Warehouses.Take advantageofthesefi'Be
facilities and secure the comfort; safe ..

tv and economy that only Firestone
Gum ..Dipped Tires can give you.

Already almost a thousand of these
meetings have been held and they are
still in progress-giving Firestone
Dealers in every important city and
town in the United States the advan ..

tage of greater tire information.

Tire Dealers who have'such up ..to ..

MOST MILES PER DOLLAR

AMERICANS SHOULD PRODUCETHEIR OWN RUBBER.
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were finally agreed upon, theIr masks The hands came down slowly. For a

arranged, and after Haines had tied a' brief instant the agent surveyed Haines.
similar visor over Kate's face, they and the group of masked men who' sat
started down the hlll at a swinging.�heir horses it few .paees away, and
«allop. then wlthout a word he pi :kcd up his
In front of the house of the stntlon- flag from behind the door and walked

agent they drew up, and while the out of the house. 'l'hruout the affair
others were at their horses, Lee Haines he never uttered It syllable. Haines
dismounted and rapped loudly at tbe walked up to the head of the siding
door. It was opened by a grey-bearded with him while he opened the switch
man smoking a pipe. Baines covered and accompanied him back to the point
him. Be tossed up his hands and the opposite the station-house to see that

llJpt' dropped from his mouth. he gave the "stop" signal correctly. In
"Who's in the house here' with you?" the-meantime two of the other outlaws

asked Haines. entered the little station, bound the tele-
"Not a soul!" stammered the man. grapher hand and foot, and shattered

"If you're lookln' for money you c'n his instrument. That would prevent
run thru the house. You won't find a the sending of any call for help after

thin&: worth takln'," the hold-up. Purvis ap� Jordan (since
"I don't want money. 1 want you," Terry could shoot with his left hand In

said Baines; and immediately, ex- case of need) went to the other side of
plalned, "you're perfectly safe. All yon the track alld lay down against the
have to do is to be obllglng, As for the grade. It was their business to open
money, you just throw open that fire on the tops of the windows as the
switch and flag -the train wtien she train drew to a stop. That would keep
rolls along in a few moments. We'll the passengers inside. The other four
take care of the rest. You don't bave were distributed along the side nearest
to keep your hands up," , (Continued on Page 24) PLUG ID and tuDelD. Bac1loeldCJ7lllentDlahtafterDilrht.�

toCOllBtrecepticm. Amal&Iqc1earn_ II .
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"Outcasts" But Graded Prime

Don't Have To Strike
More Than Once!THEY were outcasts from the color standpoint-white Shorthorns, re

verting back to the original lineage, you know. But what happened?
It is the three calves in the accompanying picture we are talking

about-three white Shorthorns, bred and fed by A. V. Dagg, Shawnee
county. At the Kansas -Free Fair they all placed in the money as they
hud the quality.
But let us follow them still farther. They were purchased by tbe Wolff

Packing Company, Topeka, at a nice premium. Scotty Milne is the man

to consult there. Be's been in the beef business all his life; came from
the north of Scotland, a section of the country known as the home of the
Shorthorns. "You'll ne'er see the likes 0' them again," he said in his fine
Scotch brogue. "It's unusual to find three white Shorthorn calves in the
sume herd of such high quality. You will go years and years before you
see sucI1 a sight again,
"They dressed out 65 per cent, and that's excellent," he continued, as

be led the way into the "cooler" where "the sides were hanging. "The

average line of heifers and steers dress 52 per eent: choice run of cattle
58 to 00 per cent. And all three of these calves were graded 'prime' by
the U. S. Government man at the plant." You wlll remember the gov
ernment grading of meats was started in May. "Prime" was selected as

the term for the highest in quality and "choice" the next step below.
Only 2 per cent of the cattle in the United States have graded "choice"
and the percentuge of "prime" beef has been so .small it just Isn't men- ,

tioned, All the more credit then to Mr. Dagg for producing in his herd
these three "outcasts" that were stamped "prime" by the government man.
The other picture shows 12' of the 13 Poland pigs in the champion ton

litter at the Free Fair, exhibited by Ray Sayler, Zeandale. At 6 months
and 1 dllY old they weighed out 2,285 pounds. Thirteen unlucky? Scarcely.
There were 13 pigs in this litter, all were saved', they won the blue rib
bon, were purchased Vy the Wolff Packing Company at a premium over

regular market prlee and dressed out in excellent condltton. Simply goes
to show that the comhlnation of purebreds and good care results in the
quality the packing houses demand.

When your axe gets dull, you can
sharpen the edge with a NICH..

·

OLSON 10" Mill File.
. If the handle should break, a

NICHOLSON Wood Rasp will
help you shape a new one.

There areNICHOLSON Files for
every 6.ling need on the farm.

Your Hardware Dealefo
Can Suppl, You

NICHOLSON FILE CO.
Proyld.no., R. I., U. S. A.

_.A File for Every Purpose .

(TRADE M ...Rtu

•••••• m •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Alas! Those able to afford all of

I
Great Britain thinks that the race.

the labor-saving household devices for international prestige always goes'
could afford to hire the work done. to the fleet if not to the swift.
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Hill Crest Farm N9t�� but, our e8:1'ly 00 4ay variety is hard
no'\v ana, we, have "llee& ptclt1Dg' it all
as it comes 'for- m'ore 'thii;ll Ii �week So
far' we'1iav�'t had' any trouble with
the ,stock getting sick on it as some

have. We worked them i.n:O,1l it gradu
ally and have been careful not to 'have
too much' green corn oil' hand' lit· one
time. I believe one cause of sto(!k get

the Ilvestock unm�rcifully. Now since ting sick ,OD green corn i� "when one
the rain of the 10th it bas been quite picks a lot ahead and it begins to, sour

,cool. The. temperature· went away and .they have to eat it or go without
down. Early one morning the ther-. and they get too much at ol1'e time and

m�meter regl�tered away down in the consequently they get·slcK.· It i,(quite
40 8, and slow ty came up again to take

a bother to pick a smaU amount every
another tumble down to 42 by the next day or so, but I believe It pays In the
day. Some. report having seen a light long run to .do it that way for a week
frost, but no damage was done around or two or until the corn is "ripe enough
[here. so the husks begin to turn brown, after
Farther north _of here they had more which it is' not so likely to heat or

rain than here or on farther south of mould when piled up. A .)it,tle extra
h�re, and it makes everyone uneasy time and bother may be the means
about frost, and hoping it will hold of saving the life of some animal 'which
off a few weeks longer �m account of

soon counts up in money these days.
the late vegetables and feeds such as One report that came to me has it
the various varieties of sorghums. that there is a sort of an I. W. W. con-
Most of the corn seems to be in very, splracy to steal the profits of the farm

good condition from wuat . I can see
ers on their corn crop this winter. The

�nd hear, but will suffer some loss
corn huskers are said to be forming

In case of an early frost. The kafirs
an organization to exact 10 cents a

and s�rghum� as a rule are, not so well 'bushel for husking corn. As good a
off as the COlD, and a heavy freeze or

crop as we haveJn sight the average
frost will fix them up good and proper. husker should be able to inake gllod
Some few fIelds of sowed cane have

wages husking for 5 cents a bushel
'been cut now almost a week. That and board. The outside figure .should
which was. planted in rows stlll is not Ibe more than 6 cep.ts. If the
standing, and is rather slow about rip- farmers will get togethe�-tbemselves
ening. Our early sum�c can� that was they can hold the price down to a rea

shipped in from the Ft. Ha3 s Experi· sonable figure and these fellows will
ment Station last spring is ripening come to it
in good l!ondition and believe a good _. _

deal of,Jt is ripe enough to grow now,
but theBllver Drip variety planted on

the alfalfa sod is late on account vf
the hail, and none of it will be ripe
enough 'to grow by the first of October.
It stands up tall and is thick on the

ground and will make a lot of feed and
atso-a lot of gOOd seed if it can mature

properly, but am afraid that the fro�t
wlll get it before that time.

. As there were a lot of-sorghums and
ikaflr planted here for feed last spring,
nnd It all grew off well and is going
ito make a lot of feed, there will not
be very much corn fodder cut this year ��e8�t�s n:�::�:r t�::k�tta���� t�a:t���J
around here anyway. We have a 12· Thee sitting careless on a granary floor,
acre field that we planted On alfalfa Thy hair soft-lifted by the winnowing wind;

sod the last of June that we expect to %';.0�a,3 ����r��'df��!O�f s����I:,�le!,phlle
cut and put in our silo along with some they hook

l[afir and cane. This field of corn sparesfl���r;:ext swath and all Its twined

stands up well, is eared out well and And sometimes like a gleaner thou dosf keep

ill ak I t f d f d f the Steady ihy laden head across a brook;
W mea 0 0 goo ee or Or by a elder-press, with patient look,
milk cows this winter, after being Thou watchest the last oozlngs, hours by
stored ip. the silo.

.

hours,

"re plan on running a small crew Where are the Bongs of Spring? Ay, wRere
when filling the silo this year. Here- are thllY?
,

f d fl Ii i h Think not of them, thou hast music too.
to ore we -ba ve racks hau ng n t e While barred. clouds bloom the soft-dying
f.odder and one or two men tramping days,

in the silo, but plan on taking two or ���ntl:';.h..i�Tr::����II� f�:I�a'jl�n:f:in����
three days this time and running a Among the river swallows. borne aloft

llalf crew and let the ensilage settle Or sinking as the light wind llves or die.;

more and not do so much tramping.
And f':,�����wn lambs loud bleat from hilly

'Ve have: our own power and' won't Hedge crickets sing; and now with treble soft
.

h
The redbreast whistles from a garden-croft,

have to be out so much expense on t at "And gathering swartows twitter In the skies.

account and can better afford to take
om' time to it than if we had to hire
the engine.

We have been feeding green corn to
tbe horses and hogs here' for about
2 weeks now, and they seem to be doing
well on it. At first we had to pick it
over some to get the bard dented ears

,-- , ,

BY CHAR/LES' W. KELLOGG
,

I ,

One extreme generally fol_lows' an
other, so they say, and it has proved
true again. The first part of Beptem
'bel' was extremely hot and' the flies
we re here in untold numbers pesterIng

To Autumn
BY JOHN KEATS

Season of fruits and mellow frulttulnegs
Close bosom-friend pf the maturing sun;
Conspiring with h·lm how to load and bless
With fruit and vines that round the thatch-

aves run;
To bend with apples the moss'd cottage-treeg,
And till all fruit with 'rl,peness to the core;
To swell the gourd, and plump the hazel shells
With a sweet kernel; to- set budding more .

And still more, Iarer flowers for the bees,
Un til they tJhlnk warm days will never cease,
For Summer has o'er-brimmed their clam-

my cellg.

Mr. Ford plans to operate an air
plane Pullman. It'll be a serious mat
ter then if the porte'r brushes you off.

Our surplus seems to bother us more

than the deficits of many of the Euro

pean Governments do them."

Motor Car Makers Had Vision
-

BUSINEss writers liave worn out their adjectives in talking about the
automobile industry. A business that in 30 years, has gone from four

cars to 4 million cars a year, and that put the value of its product
nt the top of American manufacturing, ahead of meat packing, steel mak

ing and petroleum refining can stand a lot of adjectives.
Looking back at this 30-year-old business, it is hard to realize that it

.

had. its clrlldhood, that the men who now are at the top of the industrial

heap once were struggling to keep from being smothered' at the bottom.

According to Tile Nation's Business magazine, the real story of the
nutomoblle is a StOl'y of men-men who saw not a few rich men riding in

$10,000 cars but a whole world on rubber tires. And not even these men

nlways saw how far they were to go.
In 1011, leading car manufacturers of this country met at New York

uud were discussing plans for the coming year. The previous two years
had shown SUbstantial increases in production, and there was a little
note of worry over inflaUon in the industry.
To learn the worst, it was agreed that the representative of each com

puny shoul�l write his intended output for the year on a piece of paper,
and that the t.otal of all should be announced to those present. The com

untntlon was made and led to the disqnieting discovery that 300,000 cars

were planned for that year!
Most of the manufacturers agreed that such an unprecedented produc

tion boded disaster. But there was one who differed. William C. Durant,
[hen president of the Buick Motor Company; rose and suld, "Gentlemen,
vou do not realize the wealth of this country. I look forward to the day
when we will produce and selt 500,000 curs 'a year." That predletlon
startled even those whose 'faith in the industry was unbounded, but who
hadn't. the faintest idea it would grow to. see one concern build and, sell a
Il)IlUon cars in one year ...

It is almost here. To protect yourself and family, your
home, barns and stock from the discomforts and destruc
tion from winter, you need your "Farm Service" Hard
ware Store more than any other place. Here you
can get heating apparatus of all kinds, materials to make

your buildings weather tight and storm proof, and other
necessities to make the long winter days happier and
more comfortable.

Why Huddle Around the Old Stove?
The days of stove heat 'are gone� If you are still doing it,
both your health and your pocketbook demand that you
install more modern equipment so that aU of the rooms

in your house can be comfortable all of the time and that
your fuel bill won't eat up all of your summer profits.
Good heating equipment pays for itsel�more rapidly than
any other one thing that you can buy for the fann home.

If you have drafty ,windows and doors, get some weataer
strips at the "tag" store and stop the waste of fuel and
the pneumonia-making drafts. There, al80, you can

let glass for repairing broken windows, door closers that
will shut your storm doors tightly, locks, springs, hinges
and window catches to replace missing or broken ones,

Other Helps for Farm HorneComfort
Go to your "Farm SerV1ee" Hardware Store for other

things that will make winter days more pleasant. There

you will find better lights for indoor and outdoor use,
water heaters for the home and the stock bam, necessary
winter chicken equipment, tools for your repairing and

glass substitutes for covering your porches and windows
to save fuel, and also for your chicken houses and barns

tomake your livestock more comfortable. Last but not

least, talk to him about a radio, the most wonderful

thing that the fanners ever had for winter days and

evenings. They are your stores for comfort, convenience
and happiness.

Your "Farm Service'#
Hardware Men

?Fi�
is inhis'
window
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'Neath the Lid of the Cooky Jar
New Recipes Furnish Untried Fields of Adventure

COOKIES,
baked early In the -day and stored in

a covered stone jar, solve the dessert: prob
lem in many a meal and for school. As an

. accompaniment to fresh or stewed fruit, they
have no equals. And what a relief it is to have
them in readiness all the time!
Old recipes, tried and true, ever are friends, but

occasionally every woman longs for adventure in
her kitchen. It becomes wearisome-this looking
at the same cooky every time a baking campaign
flourishes. The sight of something dlfferen,t is
sttmuatlng. That is one why for new recipes. Here
are some I have tested�ecently.

Ginger Wafers
Juice ¥.. lemon
Yellow rind of 1 lemon
1 cup cream
4 to 5 cups flour
4 teaspoons baking powder
1 cup cut nuts

1 cup �utter
'AI cup brown sugar
2 teaspoons ginger
* teaspoon cinnamon
1 teaspoon cloves
1 cup dark molasses
1 egg

.

Cream butter and sugar, add the ground spices,
molasses, egg, lemon juice and rind and cream. Sift

baking powder and flour together and mix with
the butter mixture, making a stiff dough. Cover
and put in the refrigerator, leave until the follow

ing day. Then roll very thin and cut any desired
shape. Place a few strips of the cut nuts on every
cooky. Bake in a hot oven until golden brown in
color.

Oatmeal Drops
1 cup sugar * teaspoon salt
1 tablespoon butter, 2¥.. cups rolled oats
melted . 2 teaspoons baking powder

2 eggs 1 teaspoon vanilla

Mix sugar with shortening and add egg yolks
and salt. Stir in the rolled oats and baking powder..
Fold in the beaten egg whites to which the vanilla
bas been added. Mix thoroly and drop on greased
tins, allowing space for spreading during the bak

ing. 'Bake 10 minutes in a moderate oven.

Walnut Bars
'12 eup : butter 2 squares unsweetened
2 eggs

- chocolate
1 cup sugar 1 cup broken black
%. cup flour walnuts
1 teaspoon vanilla %. teaspoon baking powder
Break eggs into bowl and beat well. Add sugar

slowly and mix into the eggs. Add the butter and
chocolate which have been melted together over hot
water. Sift flour and baking powder and add with

the vanilla. �Iix thoroly and add the walnuts,
which have been dredged in a little flour. Bake in
cake tins in thin sheets for 15 minutes. Frost

immediately and cut into small bars.

Frosting
Stir together 1 egg white, unbeaten, % cup pow

dered sugar and 3 tablespoons melted chocolate.
Add a little hot water if necessary.

Peanut Cookies
1 cup flour 1 egg
¥.. teaspoon salt tIl "UI) sugar
2 teaspoons baking powder 1 teaspoon lemon juice
2 tablespoons shortening 1 cup chopped peanuts
* CUI) milk

.

Sift dry ingredients together and add shortening
which has been melted and added to the beaten egg.
Add milk and lemon juice and mix well with dry
ingedients to make a soft dough. Add peanuts and

drop by small spoonfuls on greased tins. Bake in

moderate oven. If unshelled peanuts are used,
about 1 quart will be needed.

Cocoanut Cookies
1 ¥.. Cups flour
3 teaspoons baking powder
Dash salt
2 cups grated cocoanut

"4 cup butter
'fl Cup sugar
1 egg
1 teaspoon lemon juice
¥.. cup milk

Cream shortening and sugar and add beaten egg
and lemon juice; mix in milk slowly; add flour,
baking powder and salt sifted together. Add cocoa

nut. Drop by small spoonfuls on greased tins.
Do not smooth over. Allow space for spreading.
Bake in a moderate oven about 20 minutes.

Almond Cookies
1 cup flour 'h cup almonds
1 teaspoon baking powder 1 egg white
'h cup butter

Sift flour and baking powder on kneading board.
Put almonds thru food grinder. Add them, butter
and unbeaten egg white on the flour. Stir to make
a smooth paste. Roll out to about 1A1 inch in thick
ness. Cut with small cutter and spread every cooky
with slightly beaten egg white and sprinkle with
granulated sugar. Bake in a slow oven.

Eat Your Cake While It's Hot 1

WHEN you make up your mind that you've just
enough minutes to stir up, for supper, a cake,

and you'll get it all finished and hidden away in

less time than you generally take; and you whip
up the fat and ypu cream all the eggs and you
measure the sugar and spice, and you beat up the
dough with a long wooden spoon and say to your-
self, "My, it's nice!" .

And just all you're ready to put it in· pans the

By Nell B. Nichols
chickens get out of their pen, and you drop every
thing and rush out in the garden and labor to
catch them again; and when the cake's' baked all
the children are home with half of the whole
neighborhood and you just can't resist giving each
one a piece-But anyway, wasn't it good!

-

Frances H. Rarig.

Flowers Will Bloom on Dainty
Shoulders This Season

WINTER costumes will be gay with hand made
flowers and many of these bright bouquets

will find new owners at Christmas time for there
is no more delightful gift than a buttonler of yarn

flowers for either young
or old. We have chosen
them as a winter favorite
because winter suggests
the duller, more somber
things and flowers add a

lighter touch.
So a bouquet for win

ter coats or to brighten
up a dark wool dress will
make a very lovely gift
and you will want to make
several in various colors.
More than likely you will
want one for .your own

coat for they are very
easily made with a com
mon needle. I shall be
glad to send you instruc
tions for making them
and pleasing color com

binations that you may use. Address your letters
to Florence .G. Wells, Farm Home Editor. Knnsas
Farmer, Topeka, Kan. Enclose a stamp. Thru our

Fancywork Department we have made arrange
ments to furnish yarn at 20 cents for enough for
a bouquet. .

The yarn comes in green. lavender, ivory or

white for stems; and geranium, coral, scarlet,
orchid, pink, yellow, burnt orange, blue, white and
purple. Be sure to mention the colors you desire.
Order yarn from Fancywork Department, Kansas
Farmer, Topeka, Kan.

Paint Works Wonders
BY EMMA TUOl\lY

Itt.FTER selling our bungalow I decided to sell our
.l'1. dining room furniture and rug. I had made
the mistake of picking out the furniture in a hurry
and we had never cared for it. Thus it was when

we bought another home I had nothing for the
dining room. I looked at my new dining room, a

bare, homely room, and wondered how I could ever
make it pleasant, a fitting place to live and dine in.
We had installed a furnace and the chimney

used for a stove had been extended down thru the
dining room to the basement. I decided that I
would build china closets on each side of it. We
used pine and I had glass doors put on. On the
other side of the room I had another one built,
leavlnz off the doors,

We painted the woodwork and the built in fix
tures white, then enameled them. The walls we

had kalsomined a light gray, the ceiling a pale
cream. The floor which had badly burned spots
from the stove, I varnished a dark oak, giving it.
two coats.
I bought a second hand drop leaf table and chairs.

These I painted medium grey with deep blue trim
mings. My desk I decided would fit into one cor

ner and do for a serving table when I )lad com

pany. On the floor I placed two plain- blue rugs.
At the two windows I hung plain white curtains

then stepped back to look over the fruits of _my
labor, only to discover that there was a wrong
note somewhere. After studying the room I de
cided that the white curtains were wrong, so 1
hunted up some old cream ones I had and hung
them up in place of the white. Then at each side
of my bookcase I hung cream curtains with blue
and grey figures of small design.

Short Cuts Around the House
BY OUR READERS

-

Itt. LL of us are on the lookout for suggestions to
.l'1. make our housekeeping easier or our homes

brighter. Perhaps you have discovered some short
cut that your neighbor doesn't know about. If so,
won't you tell us about it� For all suggestions we

can use we will pay $1. Address the Short Cut
Editor, Kansas Farmer, TOllekn. Kan. Include
postage if you wish your manuscript returned.

To Keep Kraut From Spoiling
" USE a large stone jar, putting a clean sugar sack

inside of it. Make your kraut inside of the

sack, twist the top of the sack, and weight down
under the juice. This will always keep. Store it
away in a cool place and it will keep until all of
it is used. :\:lrs. "'nlter H. Ch81faul.
Frnnklin County.

Clock Should Be Seen Not Heard

AS;\>IALL clock is a necessity in a sick room, but
often its ticking will irritate a nervous person.

To overcome this, covel' the clock with a gtase
bowl. In this way it can be seen, but not heard.
Cheyenne Co., '·Colorado. Irene Turvey.

Dress for Festive Days
By Laura Alice Tripp

ONCE
again autumn is here in all of her color

and' gayety. Who in the younger. set does not
love trying to rival nature on gay festive oc

casions by adding her most vivid color or
colors to his costume for the masquerade dance or

party which Halowe'en is sure to bring?
When the Hallowe'en invitation comes a few

have enough originality to design their own cos

tumes while most of us do not, but we do have 80
much pride that we are not going to let anyone
else 'know it, so we start a frantic search for ideas
wherever we think they may be found. Just the
other day I came across a little booklet that was

just full of ideas for costumes for all occa

sions, the spring festivals as well as the fall ones.
There was one costume which was as clever as

could be and just suited to the big man who feels
so out of place in anything but conventional dress.
It resembled the one Douglas Fairbanks wore in
"Robin Hood." The trousers, jacket and head gear
were of scarlet, the boots were black, while the
tie was made of green and white stripes-just plain
green would be quite suitable, however. Then of
course the skull and cross bones were done in
white on the breast and head. The young man

would not have time to grow the pirate 'mustache
as Doug did, but that could easily be put on with
either burnt cork or shoe polish. Any man in such
a costume could rightfully call himself the villain
of the hour and would no doubt be successful in
stealing away his choice of the fair ones.

I wish I could tell you about some of the other
clever costumes which are shown in this little
booklet, the. blue bird, bumble bee, almost every
kind of flower imaginable and many of the nur
sery rhyme folks are there in eostumes as well as

.

other suggestions for special occasions, but space is
too limited. The one thing I can do Is to tell you

where .you can get the book for yourself, and that
is from the Women's Service Corner, KaD'"ll8

Farmer, Topeka, Kan. Enclose 10 cents and ask
for the booklet on "How to Make Crepe Paper
Costumes."

The .Star Bedecked Qa"",n· of Ballowe'en and the ·:SW ',

Busk,. Pirate Are Sare to be the Life of the Par&7

1
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Our Service Corner Is conducted for the

:purpose of helping our readers solve their

puzzling problems. The editor Is glad to

answer your questions concerning house

keeping. home making. entertaining. cook

ing, sewing, beauty, and so on. Send a

self addressed.' stamped envelope to the
Women's Service Corner, Kansas Farmer
and a personal reply will be given.

Vinegar Cleans Isinglass
The Isl"nglass In the chimneys ,to my all

st ove has become black and dirty from the
smoke. Is there any way to clean It?

G. M.

Isinglass may be cleaned by rubbing
it with a cloth dipped in vinegar. If
it is very dirty it may be necessary to
take the isinglass out of the chimney
and dip it into the vinegar. 'Then polish
with a soft cloth or tissue paper.

How Can We Organize?'
I would like to ..ee printed the rules for

organizing a club and some suggestions on

('Iub entertainments. Mrs. Carrie D.

Robert's Rules of Order are too

lengthy to print here but the Exten
sion Division, Kansas State Agricul
tural College, Manhattan, Kan., sends
out the rules for organizing clubs and

suggestions for club programs free of

charge. The Book Editor, Capper Pub

lications, Topeka, Kan., has a book
entitled "Club Day Activities" which
gives the rules for organizing clubs,
suggestions for programs and refresh
ments and also some recipes. Price of
the booklet is 1'5 cents. I am sure

you would find it quite helpful in your
club work.

l\{usic of Merry England
<.

BY CHERYL MARQUARDT

Db YOU liJ,e Kipling? I should say,
"Do you like the literary works of

Kipling?" I do, despite the fact that
the famous poet seems to forget that
reading America has done much to make
him famous. Kipling has many great
poems, but no two have more wide
spread appeal than "Danny Deever"
lind "On the Road to Mandalay." Can
you imagine these set to music? Well,
t.hey are. And now they are being sung
by Werrenrath on record. Just a word
about 'Werrenrath. He is one artist
that appeals always to "just us"-you
:llDd I-the vast public, the folks who
sometimes do not sing or play them-

selves, but who enjoy music and appre
ciate it.. Needless to say the Kipling
poems sung by Werrenrath are a real
treat and a choice addition to any
music collection.'
While we're on the subject of English

music I might as well mention two new

numbers that are lovely. They are "Im
pressions of London" and St. Margaret's
'Chimes Westminster" and "Oh God
Our Help in Ages Past." One hears in
this the roar of London, for this record
is made in the very heart of the Em
pire, and within a few: steps are the
Houses of Parliament, Whitehall, Tra
falgar, Square, Boadicea, the Thames,
the Cenotaph. Downing Street and New
Scotland Yard. The chimes of St. Mar
garet's, Westminster, are close by the

abbey where sleep the honored dead of
England. If one likes chimes, he'll en
joy this number.
Shall I tell you where to secure this

music or other music? I'll be glad to
help when I can. Send a self-ad
dressed, stamped envelope to Cheryl
Marquardt, Kansas Farmer, Topeka,
Kan.

A Quilting Short Cut
BY ELLEN SAVERLEY PETERS

A FTER binding quilts the same old
�way for years we have invented a

new and better way which, best of an,
looks much neater than the old way.
Make the top and bottom of your

quilt or comforter the ordinary size,
which should be about 1 inch wider on

each side and 1 inch longer on each
end than you wish it to be when fin
ished.

.

Turn each side wrong side out
and stitch the sides and one end to

gether, making a sack. While it is still
wrong side out lay the cotton on a

sheet on the floor, and slip the 'cover
right side out over the cotton. This is

easily done, especially if the cotton is ,

stitched. Lift the quilt or comforter
carefully and put it in the quilting
frames or stretch it 011 a table or the
floor. After it has been tied or quilted
remove from the frames and blind
stitch across the open end or stitch it
all around on the sewing machine.

.

The edges look so much neater, there
is no danger of the top or bottom draw

ing while it is being tied and lastly,
if the cover becomes soiled the knots

can be cut, the cover washed, dried and

pressed and the cotton can soon be put
in place and knotted again.

ForOctober's ClothingNeeds
Skirts Are Longer, Says Elite, and Fullness is

Added in Many Ingenious Ways

..
�89--Lln"l!1 that Lengthen Plump Figures.

"Izss 36. 38. 40. 42. 44 and �6 Inches bum
measure .

..
846 - The Little School Miss' Favorite.

.,Izes 6, 8. 10. 12 and 14 years. ".

...
7G1i-'-.Attraetlve for Either Afternoon or

"'Met Wear. Sizes 3G. 38, 40, U, 44 and
�. Inches bust measure.
..�rbe !.atetlt .. Draped Trlmmlnc.

Sizes 16. 18 and 20 years. 36, 38. 40 and 42
Inche.. bust measure.
2829--Servlce and Beanty Combined for

the .Junior. Sizes 6. 8, 10, 12 and 14 years,
Any of these patterns may be ordered

from th� Pattern Department, Kansas
F'anmer•. Topeka, Kan. ,Price of' each pat·
tern Is 15 cente, Be sure to give size aDd
Dumber In order lng,

"'6lfoutt be earguteJon. 7J)on't 1fOU jY'"
READY for school at last • • • yet the

years have seemed so short. A farewell

pat and kiss •.• eyes that are moist. Her

heart goes with him • her baby • • ; so

soon a man.

She's proud of the way heIooked ••.

that little suit ... chosenwith so much care

for this important event. Only by compar
ing one suit with another had she found it.

Comparison is helpful in everyday pur

chases also. With coffee, this is especially
true.

Folger's Coffee has such a rich, marvelous
flavor that it will astonish and delight you.
And only in Folger's can you enjo.y this

perfect flavor because each grain of coffee

in Folger's is the highest grade, highest type
and highest priced coffee that theworld pro
duces in its respective countries of growth.

Compare Folger's Coffee by making the

famous Folger Coffee Test.

The Folger Coffee Test: Drink Folger's
Coffee tomorrow morning'; the next mom,

ing drink the coffee you have been using;
the thirdmorning drink Folger's again. You

will decidedly favor one brand or the other.

The Best CoffeeWins. That's fair, isn't it?

. 9hejrrst thought in the morning
fD}��:"���1�"wZt1V�IISO Kansas City •

o 18J'1. :I. A. FolprA 00.
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Fun With Puzzles and Riddles

,

TURTLE S SKULL,
SHOWING' SHEAR-LIKE
ACTION OF JAW-EP6fS

The' Turtle's Shears

The, appearance or shears among the
tools Qf a peQple.is said to' indicate the
arrival or a high state of civlltzatlon.
The Ohinese have had them rrom time
Immemortal, while savage and barbaric
races never have any cutting imple
ment but the knife.
'This seems remarkable, fQr almost

everywhere in the world . there is a

perfect model for a pail' ot shears,
which any people could have adapted
fQr use by copying it. It exists in the
jaws or the turtle. This entmat is un

provided with teeth, their places being
taken by two sharp-edged ridges,
arched to' conform to' the shape Qf the
upper and lower jaws. The lower ridge
closes inside the upper; together they
produce the sliding cut made by a pail'
or sharp shears.
Simple as the shears may seem, this

common household convenience CQm
bines two important mechanical prln
eiples-tJhe lever and the incUned plane.
As every one knows, the lever is a mul
tiplier Qf power, And this Increased
power is made still more effective by
the angle at which the two cutting
edges are inclined to' each other. This

produces the diagonal "barber stroke"
which every man knows is the most
effective for shaving.
If yQU' doubt that a turtle has a real

pail' ot shears in his jaws, give him
a piece Qf meat tQQ large for him to'
swallow whole, and watch him snip Qff
a mouthful the exact shape of his jaws
with one bite.

standing by the grave Qf Bob IngersQll?
Robert Burns.

HQW can a woman keep a man's
IQve? By not returning it.
,Why is' the nurse or an insane ward

like a popular opera star? Because
everybody's C1'azy about him,
What is a bare faced liar? One with

out whiskers.
Why cannot the man in the moon

get married? Because he Qnly gets a

quarter a week, and he needs that to'
get full on,
A bet that he could eat more orsters

than B; A ate 90 in a week, Bate
101. HQW many more did B eat than A?
Ten. He ate a hundred and WQn.

fQlks' page. I wish some boy or girl
would write to' me.

Marguerite Ward.
Altoona, Kan.

Try These on the Family
'Yhy are lawyers such uneasy sleep

ers? Because they lie first on one side,
and then on the other, and remain
wide awake all the time.
Whence proceeds the eloquence or a

lawyer? F'rom his mouth,
Is life worth living? It depends on

the liver.
What happens when a light falls in

to' water at an angle Qf 4:5 degrees? It
goes out,
Or' what trade was Jack Borner t A

plumber. ,

What great writer's name might yQU
upproprlately mention if yQU were

I am 13 years old and in the seventh
grade. My teacher's name is Mrs.
Odell. FQr pets I have eight chickens
and a dog named BQb. I have two
brothers and three sisters. Their
names are Earl, Forrest, 'Yllma, Fern
and Ruby. I enjoy reading the yQung

1'1, Mr, <;;'"""n! ') I Said to him,
"(.401..i did you <;!v<;!('" I«!drn

to 9wim?"
1-\". Simply 9milQd dnd ClnswQrQd

m�:-

'\jhy, ml.j'dow '

�_J""'"_ •

Diamond Puzzle
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
1. A consonunt ; 2. Enraged; 3. One

who bakes; 4. MQisture deposited ou

grass at night; 5. Stands fQr River.
From the deflnitlons given fill in the

dashes so that the diamond reads the
same across and up and down. Send
yQur answers to' Leona Stahl, Kansas
Farmer, 'I'opeka, Kan. There will be a

, surprise gift each for the first 10 boys
0'1' girls sending correct answers.

Likes to Play the Organ
I am very fond of music. I play the

organ in church. I am 11 years old
.

and will be in the fifth grade next
year. My teacher's name is Mrs. LQt
tie Dorsch, We live about fh'e blocks
from school, FQr pets I have 25 chicks.
Gratnffeld, KaD. Mary Rumbaek.

Alfreida Writes to Us
FQr pets ! have two cats named

DQlly and Kitty. My sister and I have
60 chickens. I am 11 years old and
will be 12 November 23. WhO' is my
age? I will be in the eighth grade. I
wish some of the boys and girls would
write to' me. Alfreida MQnsQn.
Courtland, Kan,

Will You Write to �1e?

s

With the letters needed to' spell the names or the eight objects pictured, see
if yQU can spell the names of three or our states, and have no letters left over.
What three states are they? Send your answers to' Leona Stahl, Kansas Farmer,
TQpeka, Kan. There will be a package containing five wires, one jewel and
enough varl-oolered Indian beads to' make five rings. Instructlous tor muking
the beads also are included.

�OF L,,,,N6 IN A
I3ARIZ.1:N OLb ELM
W"",, A. RE6U(.A.1t.
,sQUfRl2£L (,AFe:TE'�'A
0/111.'( "'N.� A M'Ll!:.

AWA"�

. The Hoovers=-Introducing the Customer to the Goods
'
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Rural 'Health
Dl· C.H.Lerri o.

Did You Ever Eat a Liver Cocktail? Or Do You
Prefer Onions, Maybe?

SPEAKING of the new things under soon leave you worse than ever; they
the sun, as we do from time to are only the whip to the tired horse.

time, read this: My prescription for you is 8 to 9 hours
Liver-Locate a market where fresh sleep every night, in a single bed, in

choice calf's liver may be obtained. a room with lots of' fresh air. Half
l'lace a standing order for a delivery an hour sitting down to every meal.

every other day. As soon as each or- One hour rest lying .down in the arter
der is received at the kitchen, trim off noon each day. This is what you need.
the "skin" around the edges, and care- It is your right, and any sensible hus

fully remove all the veins and tough band will see that you get it. It Is just
parts with a sharp knife. Rinse in a matter of self-Interest, for you will
cold water. Put the prepared liver soon wear out entirely without it.
thru a meat grinder twice, using the
finest cutter. Place it on ice Immedl- An Operation is Necessary?
ately. One-half Pound of liver makes Is It possible to cure prolapsed uterus

4 tablespoonfuls of crushed product. without operation? Have had this four

Sauce-Prepare a sauce as follows: �:a��·ars�j�t'!':�t�a�oen·:h:ee�pch'fl���;'. �:��
Tomato catchup (Helnz) ,. '"' cup headache. backache, pain In left side, and

Lemon julce ....................•.... '4 cup bearing down In lower abdomen most all

Worcestorshlre sauce 2 teaspoonrure the time. K. T.
Chives (finely chopped) 'I.a tea.poonful It depends on the degree of the pro-
Salt and pepper to taste

I T
Cocktail-Mix the liver and sauce

apse. reatments are seldom anything
but a' waste of time and monev, If

in the proportion of 1 part crushed the prolapse is not serious you wlu get
liver to 2% parts of sauce. Chill thoro- help from exercises to strengthen the
ly and serve in a cocktail glass with abdominal muscles. But at 26, with
salt crackers or wafers.

-

..

This is no bunkum. It is a serious
t ....ree children, the chances are that
your condition is a sequel to injuries

recipe taken from no less an authority received in bearing children, and a re
than the Journal of the American Med-
ieai Association. Liver has been found' pair operation is necessary.

tc be the very best food to make blood
in pernicious anemia. Experiments and
l1emonst'rations have been made quite
extenslvely for more than a year with
very '�avol'able reports. As pernicious
anemia (the disease in which the blood

making power is lost) has been almost
incurable, great hopes are aroused by
this discovery. Strangely enough, there
are persons who simply cannot toler
ate liver as a food. The "cocktail" is
devised for their benefit, and was in.
vented by Clara Schroeder of Piqua,
Ohio, at the request of Dr. W. T. wn
kins, Jr., of Piqua, who was having
trouble getting his patients with per
nicious anemia to swallow the pre
scribed diet. It worked.
Someone asked me whether plain

"liver 'n onlous" would do just as well.
I think so. I expect the price of liver
to go up. But I must warn you to
cook the liver just right. It must not
be salted in cooking. It should be

parboiled 20 to '30 minutes, then boiled
(not fried) on both sides, so that the
inside remains rather rare.

See a Good Doctor
My wife has arthritis In her left knee. It

;s upreadtng, going to the wrist and elbow
Jclnt. Have doctored with several doctors
but they cannot help. her. The last one

"aid in a short time she would be entirely
helpless. as there was nothing that could
st op the dtsease. Should one give up hopes of
ever getting over this disease? They can
find no form of Infection anywhere that Is
causing her trouble.

.

R. E. B.

In practically all such cases there
)!'; a cause, generally some focus of in
fection that is hard to locate. If you
go to a first-class 'doctor he wlIi not
give up so easily. The teeth should
lie X-rayed by a man who knows just
how to do it. The sinuses of the head
should also be X-rayed. EVery-part and
organ should be put to rigid test. Some
of these cases yield nothing to casual
examination, but the trained, pains
taking worker has better success.

But Avoid Extra Strain
My doctor says I have heart trouble or a

chronic k ind, and that I must find a job
that won't need any manual labor. I'm a

farmer and I can't. My trouble was too
:much tobacco and I've quit that. But what
about quitting work? D. B.

I don't like to disagree with a doc
tor, but present day opinion is in favor
of allowing patients with heart trouble
of various kinds to do such work as
can be done without strain. The the

ory is that the heart does better if all
the muscles are kept firm and strong.
The only thing to consider is to avoid
strain of any kind and not work to
1lle point ot being' exhausted. You
('ertalnly are right in Quitting tobacco.

There is No Drug!
J am a tarmer's wlte, the mother ot four

'Young boys and two little girls. I shall get
help from them Inter, but now I must have
Komethlng to keep me up. What drug can
J take that will stimulate me to my task?

S. B.

There is no such drug. Stimulating
tonics give an artificial energy, but

The Texas Goes Thru
Dispatches from Balboa describing

the passage thru the Panama Canal of
the battleship Texas lend vlvtduess to
a little appreciated advantage which
accrued to the United States from the
Washington naval treaty of limitation.
The Texas has recently been modern
ized, in strict compliance with pro
visions mutually agreed to in the treaty,
by her conversion from a coal to an 011
burner; by the removal of her once

famous lattice, or "hoopskirt," masts
and the substitution of trimmer look
ing tripod masts; and, of more Impor
tance, by fitting her with "bulges" or

"bUsters" as a protection against tor
pedo attack.
The "blister" is in strict conformity

to its name and the blister which one

raises on one's thumb with a mlsdl
rected hammer: It consists in an outer
skin built along the ship's side with a

cushion of water between that' skin
and the hull proper. The torpedo, strik
ing the skin, thus explodes at a dis
tance of some feet from the hull, and
its force is distributed by the interven
ing water. But to add a blister ob
viously increases the beam of a ship.
Before being fltted with bUsters the
beam of the Texas was 96 feet, but as
she passed thru the canal in her recon
structed condition her beam was 100
feet. That which excited interest
among the canal operatives was the
fact that she thus had a clearance of
only 2 feet on each side in passing thru
the canal locks, which are 110 feet
wide. That is a tight fit for a ponder-,
ous mass weighing approximately 30,-
000 tons with all stores aboard.
The treaty of Washington, with its

limitation on the size of big ships, lias
undoubtedly permitted this country to

escape from what would otherwise
have been the imperative necessity of
enlarging the canal locks or rebuilding
the canal to sea level. At the time of
the negotlntlon of the Washington
treaty the largest vessels under con

struction for the United States navy,
but which were scrapped in accord
ance with the treaty, would have had
a beam of exactly 106 feet-the beam
of the rebuilt Texas. But it was well
known that the British at that time
had completed designs for ships 15 to
20 per cent larger, altho the details of
their dimensions have never been made
pubUc. The United States would have
been forced to meet these ships with
ships larger still, equipped with every
protective device. The result would
have been that the military value of
the canal would have been forfeited
unless the canal were rebuilt 01' the
locks were widened.

As a result of the recent rise in the
stock of the New York National Bank,
George F. Baker is reputed to be 71,.<..1
million dollars richer. This shows what
hard work will do for a man.

You
can

Control the oven heat
A TURN of the handle sets it. Leave it closed for

a ho:; oven. Set it at the half-way stop for me
dium heat. Open it full for a slow oven. After
being set, it operates automatically to maintain
the desired temperature. Think of it! You can .

now control the oven heat in a coal range. Because
of this regulator the Charter Oak Range is better
than eve:;: for baking and broiling. Good cooks for
four generations and housekeepers for the last 80
years have found Charter Oak Ranges unequalled
!or cooking, handsome in appearancel..and eeonom
Ical of fuel. See the Charter Oak �ange before
you buy.

'

CH�TER OAX STOVE & RANGE CO., ST. LOUIS, MO_§

,·"'CHARTER DAK
V,ed� four generation, inmillion, of homu.

Charter Oak
Parlor Furnace
NO.I6.Mahog.
any. Walnut,
grayenamel.ad
plain finishes.
Also .. other
styles and 8i�8
in all fin ishes:

�

"Nothing takes the place
of Old Hickory"

"I have cured my own meats for twenty years.
Old Hickory Smoked Salt is the most practical,
economical and satisfactory method 1 have ever

used." - C. H. Mannon. Kewanee. Ill.

Mr. ManDon uses his
rellular' curins formula,

merely subabtutinS Old Hick
ory Smoked Salt for Ordinary

curinll ealt. OldHickory is pure table
wtsmckedwith hickorywood smoke
by the Edwards proceaa. You ,let
the ezact flavor you deaire, a beau
tiful browu color, unifonn cure from
rind to bone and DO smoke-house
.ehrink8lle when you cure your meat
with Old Hickory.

More than a million farmers owe
their meat-curin� lueeea. to Old
Hickory, the onKinaI and always
,genuine smoked aalt. It is sold
by leadinll dealers at tradinS places
lIenerally. Ask for it by name and
be sure fou 'Jet, what you ailk for.
You can Identify it by the distinctive
yellow and blue label on every ten

JIOund drum, with the Old Hickoey
Trade-Marki euct1y 81 it appean
here.

Write today for FREE SAMPLE and booklet No• ..f64

THE SMOKED SALT COMPANY
444-464 Culvert St., Cincinnati, Ohio

We Request-«
That our readers who are contemplating the

purchase of machinery or equipment scan the ad
vertisements closely and then see your local deal
er or write for catalog. If you are not ready to

buy new equipment right now look on the Farm
ers' Market Page. There are always bargains
listed there.



7%Preferr.ed
o Stock

of the

CookPaint&VarnishCo.
This company is one' of the largest manu

facturers or paint and varnish products In
the UnIted States wIth factories at North
Kansas City and St. Louis, Missouri; Cln
clnnatt, Ohio; and Fort Worth, and Houston,
Texas. Its products are sold in every state
In the Union and in South America.

The company Is in excellent financial con

dition, Its earnings having averaged $287,-
526.71 per year for the last three yearsi over�� times dividend requtrements on al pre
ferred stock. For the first sIx months of
1927 earnings were $324,514.34, almost six
times such dividend requirements 1'01' the
same period.

.

Price $57.00 per share
and accrued dividends.

Write today for free circular and complete
Information.

Daytime Thieves Are as Bad as Night Prowlers
and Often Harder to Catch

NOT all thieves visit you at night.
And it might be said, also, that

,

those who come during the day
are harder to stop than the night
prowling variety. I refer to the fellow
who comes along and steals from you
while you are looking-the peddler or

floating agent who sells 'cheap mer

chandise not worth half the price.
,. While I have no use for a thief who
comes onto a farm and carries away
property, I sometimes believe he is no

lower than the swindler who does his
best to get your confidence then beats
you out of every penny he can.

He Learned His Lesson

Last week I talked to a member of
the Protective Service who vowed he
and his family were done with peddlers
and floating agents.' In fact he has
been turning them down for mote than
a year, but according to his own state
ment It took him a long time to learn
his lesson. The experience that made
him quit buying from peddlers and
floating agents was one he had with
an agent who claimed to be repre
senting a grocery house.

Finally Gets an Order

The agent stopped at the man's house
one morning about 9 o'clock. The
man had just gone to a neighbor's and
his wife refused to buy, saying she did
not have the' money in the house and
her husband always wrote, the checks.
Besides she did not need anything.
Finally the agent went on his way.
That evening while the family' was
eating supper the agent stopped in

again. He was invited to eat with them
and accepted the invitation. He ate

heartily. After supper he again dis
played his samples of groceries. They
looked good. When the agent left
about 8 o'clock he took with him
an order for groceries and a check for

$26.63. The groceries were to be shipped
within five days. The five days passed.
No groceries came. Then 10 days, and
15 days, but no groceries came. An in
vestlgatlon at the bank showed the
check had been cashed by the man the

morning after he received it.

Did Not Represent Company
A letter to the grocery company

brought the infonnation that they
never had received the order and the
purchaser would hav.e to look to the
agent for his money, 01' the groceries.
They said the agent was not employed
by them. He merely bought the goods
from them. The plan was that the

agent ordered goods shipped to his
customers and for each shipment he

.". paid the grocery company in advance.
,J .

.

The house claimed they did not know
....., It·. aw� �Lt�I:====' where to locate the agent as he had

tt��....�� it b
.

I Til' 1
Cout to ....t .....tiolll W;..17 baIIt of qu uymg from t rem, re man urec
..looted. tooted".no. 'l'Io_ DOW III -. a lawyer and consulted the county at-

T!�tb':".!\':.�I��J'.:J:d�� torney but he never did locate the
���;:t�:;:��Ovl:':�te:'o;::co�OPl'. agent and has not been able to recover

.
..,•.•"HA':��:'i�Ir.:i:::·CMr,." his $26.63. Now he buys his groceries

from a merchant in a nearby town. He
says he knows when he buys of the
merchant he will get value received
for his money.

.

Thet'e Is a Difference
Hundreds of other cases could be

mentioned but you probably know of
enough of them without my taking up
your time telling you about others.
These cheating peddlers and floating
agents should not he confused with rep
resentatives of reliable companies who
are sent out by their houses to call on

farni folks. A representutlve of a re

liable house who comes out to sell you
a piece of furm machinery, a light
plant, a washing machine or some sim
ilar article made and sold hy a reliable
firm is a business man who can be
expected to deal fairly with you. 'I'he

type of man to beware of is the fellow
representing some firm you never have
heard of or who is representing no finn
at all. The reliable salesman or special
representative will be glad to have you
make an. investigation of him, his house

PnscattWright.9nidarCa,
INVI!!lTMI!NT BANKI!RIi

E.tabli.hed 1885

918 .Baltimore Ave'; Kan... City, Mo.

Kan... Office.
CoffeyvUle Arkan... CityWichita

Drive to Succass
We will
Finance
you

Good Pay Every Day
The McConnon Way
Are you tired of 'hard time.' and 'poor pay" Step
into 811 auto and drive to Success I Own your own
bus In.... and enjoy a blK .toady Income I

Send theCoupon I ��:;�l .i�it0U8�P�� b�::;
started thousands or other men on the happy' rand to
Big EarDlng.. dlstrlbutlng McConnon'. 228 Farm
and Hou..hold Nec••sltles. No captta] required. Ex
perience not needed. W. teach you e,erythlng
Send the Coupon.

No Mon,y Needed

Get FREE Book
Investlgat.: send for 8n facts about this Plan. Learn how
Kaletowskl, In WI s, , Linton In Ala .. EVerett In MI••.•
Shook in Iowa, and thousands of others found success.

"'pnt they did. YOU CAN. Get the facts. Send Coupon I

McCONNON &. COMPANY. Desk 2110, Winona .. Minn.

MAlL THIS Pot�:;:�o:o
To ..............•..•........•........•.......

Address ...........••••.•..••..•..•..•..•....•

City State ..•..•.......

a..n. (ast huslcing guaranteed with staib
dry,wet or frozen; 500 toloobushels perdaywithournew,wonderfu!' Steel4"huakeranci
a Fordson oranyother tractorofequalpower.
Do it in your .!pare time. Real tnoney in
c:uatom work. Destroy the Corn BOrer
by Shredding All Corn.

Sold on TriaU
Operate it yourself-with your own com, on
your premises and at our riak. Libual trial
and monev-back guarantee. 5 sizes, 6 to 20

H.P.Write for catalog and price"; also useful
souvenir [reel State H.P. of your engine.

,,,._tlitlte .bitnMntofa,,'1
,ite from $Iocll carried '"

BIRDSELL MFG. CO.. Dlatrlbutors
kan... CItY, MI••ouri

and his product. He never will be :hI
such a' hurry that he has to get your
order, and especially your money, and
rush away before you have had time to

get your breath. The reliable salesmen
who call on farm folks are usually
special representatives of firms that
sell thru local merchants, or they may
be representing a firm that makes spe
cialties such as light plants that are

not sold by merchants. As a rule they
carry credentials to identify them.

Check Up on Them

The best way to check up on salesmen
who call on you is to find out if the
product is sold by a merchant iii the
town' where you do your trading. If
it is, the salesman will be glad to have
you call the merchant on the telephone
and confirm the statement. If the
article is something that is not sold by
merchants such as light plants, 01' some

other specialty ask the salesman if his
product is advertised in your newspaper
or farm paper. If it is not advertised
I would advise you to take time to in
vestigate the firm and the salesman,
in spite of what he might tell you. The
best products are always advertised
either direct by the manufacturer 01'

by merchants who sell them.

How Advertising Helps You

-You can depend upon the merchan
dise and specialties you see advertised
in

.

your local county newspaper, or

your daily or your farm paper. Also.
you will find from experience that ad
vertised products cost you less when
you take quality and service into' con
sideration. It has been found that it
costs much less ·to sell advertised prod
ucts than it does products that are not
advertised. People read advertisements
and in that way learn something about
the product and the house that makes
or sells it. When a salesman goes out
to sell an unadvertised product it takes
him hours to call on one man and tell
him about the product.

High Cost of Calling
Let us take for example an adver

tisement that costs $100 in the Kansas
Farmer. That advertisement will go
into more thun 120,000 farm homes
'that week. It will tell all those people
about the product and probably do it
in a 'better way than the salesman can.
Now suppose a salesman working 10
hours a day can call on one family
every hour. That would be 60 fam
ilies a week. It would take thai sales
man 2,000 weeks or more than 38 years
to call on as many families as the $100
advertisement did in one week. At a
cost of only $50 a week for the sales
man's time and hotel bills it would
have cost more than $100.000 to send
the salesman around to call on all the
folks who read the advertlsement. In
addition to the $100,000 paid the sales
man, the company he represented would
have been out several thousand dollars
for railroad fare, or automobile cost
and upkeep. That example will give
you one reason why relinble houses
advertise. Salesmen who are opposed to
adverttslng usually have a good reason
for their attitude. They probably are

trying to sell a product that is not
worth what they are charging folks
for .it.

Saves Time for Both

Sometimes it is necessary for firms
who advertise to send special repre
sentn tives to call on prospective pur
chasers. But those houses know their
adverttsing is a hig hell) not only to
their representatives hut to the buyer.
'I'he prospect, by read lng the advertise
ments in advunee of the represeututive's
"bit has hat! an opportun ity to learn
somethlng about the product and the
house that makes or sells it. That
saves much time for both the represen
tative and the prospect and they can

transact their business much more sat
isfactorily because the prospect knows
more about the article than he would
had he never read the advertisement.

. . .
.
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SAFE INVESTMENTS
MEAN STEADY INCOME
Let Your Savings
Accumulate At

Our Full Paid Certifi
cates are Tax Exempt
and may be with
drawn at any time on

requestwith accumula
tive Interest. Amounts
of $100 to $5,000 se

cured by First Mort
gage on well Improved
real estate. A sound.

conservative Investment for your sur

plus funds. Mall business given prompt
attention. Milke check payable to

Union Savings & Loan Assn.
Foundld 1885

109 E. 10th St. Kansas City, Mo.

WEIGHT
STRENGlH

IIntl BI6 VAWE
, U"� -�O«

(OWDEj
GUARANrEED_
We uncond'''onally luarantee
...tI. Cowden Overall to be ehe
IteM ov.eraU you C\'ec' wore or "'·0
will gift you a new pair or

nd pun:ha.e prlc�
.

after :l!l daYl

Sold by Good D",lIm E..,.,..,h....

eo"deD -MaDafactarlDg Co.
...... CItJ.... ·

.

CONQUERS HARD WEAR

in your bakiogs
use

ZSO_Ge. lor zsl
S_aPrie.
lor over 35 years
MiWo... of pounds ...ed
by our government

HOG RAISERS In business for profit should
write for particulars ex

plaining how to - get more money ror hogs.
Also offers help If your bogs are sick-and
nuta dollars In your pockets. Ruelk .... I!Iales.
Dept. F. !236 AugnRta St.. Chl""Il"'. !'.1.
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Merchants and manufacturers' the grain ' into its terminals or local ele-
learned long 'ago that the best way to vators and has it cleaned and graded
sell a good product is to advertise it- just as quickly after harv_est as the
tell folks all about it and the company farmer will deliver it. For that rea

behind it. The man who tells�wou that son no provision is made for farm stor
his company sells for less because they age, because the pool cannot sell grain
do not advertise is either ignorant of still on the farms. It does not know
the facts or is not telling the truth and the quality of that' grain. But in the
you had bette» examine the goods elevators it can be financed, it is in a

closely before you pay your good money position to be sold immediately the
for them., consumer shows a desire to buy, and

the pool can .give the farmer his inltlal
payment.
The central selling agency has its

headquarters in Winnipeg, with branch
sales offices in Calgary, Vancouver,
Toronto, }Iontreal, Fort William, New
York and Paris, and' agencies in 36 im
porting countries. Last year it shipped
wheat to 70 foreign ports. It deals
mainly with the importing countries,
and succeeded in selling direct to them
75 per' cent of its. handlings last year.
About 10 pel' cent was sold direct to
the Canadian millers, and the other ,15
per cent thru the regular trade chan
nels. It holds membership in the Winni
peg Board of Trade, and uses the
board's trading facilities when such a

course seems advisable.
The bulk of the Canadian wheat

crop has always been delivered and
sold by the growers in the three fall
months, principally because most of
the crop is exported, and it must be
moved to the head of the lakes before
the close of navigation. It is still de
livered as of old, but it is not all sold
now by' the farmers in those three
months. Most of the wheat now sold in
the fall is non-pool wheat, and the pool
claims it controlled this year over 70
per cent of the visible supply in Can
ada after the first of the year.
Just how much the pool sells each

month, or how much wheat is on hand
at anyone time, is trade information
known only to, the sales manager and
the central board. It is guarded care

fully because such information would
be very valuable to the speculators. But
statistics on sales of all wheat indicate

taking over the line operated by the old the effectiveness of its.marketing pol
Saskntchewan Co-operative Elevator icy. As compared to 72 per cent of the
Company could not make that distinc- crop being sold in three months, 1917
tion, Its average handlings an elevator to 1920, only 41 per cent of the 1925
are the lowest of the three provinces, crop was sold in those three months.
hut at that conslderably higher than Under the old system, for example, only
the average of competitive elevators, 1,8 per cent was sold in June, July and
which was about 40,000 bushels for the August. Since the pool was organized
1025 crop. It is now working on the about 20 pel' cent has been sold in those
problem of increasing those handlings months. 'I'hls lengthening of the wheat
hy increasing the membership sign-up selling season from three to 12 months,
around its weaker elevators, This pol- few will deny, has tended to stabilize
icy has the merit of inducing farmers the market.
who want pool elevators to get tnetr The financing of pool grain has not
neighbors into the pool.' been so difficult as it might seem. The
Mllny folks fear that the elevator pools borrow what money they need

program is expanding too rapidly. This from the banks at 6 pel' cent, keeping
may be true, but pool Qfficials sense a margin of 15 per cent between the
the danger when they decline to buy, amount of the loan and the market
build 01' lease at any point where the value of the grain. As the pool sells at
sign-up doesn't assure sufficient vol- a price hlgher than the initial payment
ume, The 2-cent a bushel deduction will it bas this margin to work on, as well
pay for an elevator in six or', seven as its own commercial. reserve secured
years on a turnover of 150,000 bushels by the deduction of 1 cent or less a
a year, and on the basis of present vol- bushel. This reserve now amounts to
um(\ the pools can acquire elevators at $4,600,000, 'I'he heaviest borrowings at
the rate of 4 million dollars worth.a anyone time have been 35 million dol
year. The only' problem is that of keep- lars, and the banks lending this credit
ing up tha membership, and conse- regard it as the safest grain business
quently the volume. which they finance. Theil' safety is
Naturally, many competing elevatora; the actual grain; they are not lending

some of them farmers' elevators, are on speculative accounts.
going to close. The grain trade has The total expense of theSe selling ac

long contended that there are too many tivities, plus central pool ndmlnlstrn
local elevators in Western Canada, tlve expenses, was as I mentioned in
there being about 4,500, of which the the preceding article, one-fifth cent a
)1001 now controls about 20 per cent. bushel for the 1926 crop, or 1.3 cents
What is happening at pool "points is less than the commission on cash wheat
that the pool is getting the bulk of the sold in the regular channels. In ad
grain at those points and leaving from dltion to this saving, the pool's ter
two to six other elevators to divide the minal elevators, based on the 1926 crop,
balance. The policy of the pool is never showed earnings of 2'12 cents on all
to build a new elevator where it can grain handled and 1% cents on aU grain
take oyer an existing elevator unless billed to them, not to mention the econ
those already operating are not suit- omies and advantages of pool-con
able for its purposes. It has no desire trolled local elevators. Since it does
to. load the grain industry with any not have to hedge it also saves the
t;reater surplus of local handling fa- hedging expense of elevators which buy
cilities. grain from the farmers.
The pool, in selling the w-heat of its In the next and final article I shall

members, has devised a system of discuss the fundamental conditions dif
wheat marketing on a lar.ge scale by ferent from those in the United States
farmers which heretofore was unknown which seem to favor the Canadians,
in Canada and is still unknown in the and IIha11 briefly review the earlier at
l'nited Stat�s. It bas upset some p�p- tempts in Canada to build up a farmer
nlar conceptions that orderly marketing controlled grain marketing system that
is selling in accordance with the con- failed to achieve what the farmer ex
suiuer demand, which is assumed to pected of it.
he uniform from day to (l.ay and, from --------

mouth to month. Such is not so, say
i1le Canadians, whose definition of 01'

.lerly marketing is "selling in accord
ance with the condition of the market."
The 11001 makes no attempt to sell

au equal amount each week 01' month.
It makes no attempt to get monopoly
Jlrices, but it stands ready to sell any
amount when prices seem fair. It gets

Safe Policy to Follow

Whetber you buy direct from the
advertiser or your local merchant you
can 'always be sure they will gladly
adjust any errors or misunderstand
ings. A safe policy is to look over the
advertisements in your local weekly
paper, 'or your daily, or your farm
paper and other' magazines and de
pend upon the advertisements as your
guides for purchasing.

Many Folks Lose Money
I have written this because there

come to my desk almost every day let
ters from folks who have had some sad
experiences with peddlers and floating
agents. Many have lost money and
others have bought goods that were
almost worthless. The purpose of the
Protective Service is to help folks, and
I hope we will be able to stop many of
the frauds that are being worked by
men �vho are out selling worthless mer

ehandlse, The best and quickest way
to stop them is to buy only from a

firm you know to be reliable. News
paper and magazine advertising prob
ably is the finest guide in the world
to go by when you want to get value
received' in any article you purchase.

�.�
P<ool Handles Its Wheat

(Continued from Page 8)

For the time being the leaning tl4wer
of Pisa is pronounced safe, but ultt
-mately It will' collapse unless repairs
are made or Mussollnl prohibits the
towel' from falling.

The man lIVith $1,000 never hesitates
these days about what kind of car to
buy. He always buys a lj;2,OOO one.

-,

When the Birds
�e Far, FarOff

'VTINCHESTER Repeater
W Speed Loads, the new

super-power shells, do two jobs
with unfailing dependability,
They get the biggest and fastest
.game that can be taken with a

shotgun. They get this game at
the 'greatest possible distance.
Morepower,more speed, more
range. Shoot Winchester Re

peater Speed Loads Shells and
. make the hard shots easy.

I� It 1fIN�qAS'aRif R_EPEATER'

LEADER � REPEATER -RANGER
Abo

PISHING TACKLE FLASHUGHTS BATTERIES ICE SKAT" ROLLER SKATES

WINCHESTER REPEATING ARMS Co., New Haven, Conn., U. S. A.

Second Hand Machinery
Sold by 'Classifieds

Uses Kansas Farmel' Every Season

Newton, Kansas, June 12, 1926.

In the past I have had very,good luck

in advertisi'ng second hand machinery
in your paper and I am enclosing" a

classified ad for your next lssue.

S. B. VAUGHN.

PROVED RESULTS

Do Your Shopping
In Kansas FarRIer

The latest and best in merchandise and all farm and' home

equipment are announced every week.

..
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Adventures of. the Brown Family
BY JOHN FRANCIS CASE

Jsebel and Juanita Clash O"er Jack Miller

COSt GROUPED in the little room where it will be up 'to you to bring proof.
wlththia Black Neb, aged servant and Untl! the courts decide differently

friend of Captain Pettibone,' who' Jack Miller as administrator of the
Fairbanks.. had sailed many seas before his death, estate has the right to make a decision

M lay ill, were all the actors in the as to whether this girl termed Isobel
orse drama of' the House of the Lone Oak, is the true heir. One thing is certain,"

Bought by the Brown family largely the old lawyer concluded pointedly,
because of the lure of a mysterious "and this is that the last will and tes
chest of gold which was to go to the tament of Captain Pettibone, which I

finder, this mystery was cleared up hold here, is a bonafide document. And

by Black Neb, But the Browns were you, madam, are not named as a bene
losers, as a later will of the Captain's ficiary."
bad given the gold and other property "That at least is true," said Jack
to his granddaughter if ltvlng, and Miller. "Captain Pettibone was under

(HAMMER TYPE) had named Juck Miller as admlnls- no obligations to you, 1\1rs. Fernandez.

Make your feed 100 per cent productive.
trator and guardian. To the astounded You were well paid for all you did for

TheF-M FeedMillwill do it-saving one- company Young Jack had presented a him."

fourth your feed bill. girl whom he introduced as Isobel "It ees not so," again began the

TheF-MHammerTypeFeedMiIlisareal Sanchez, the missing heiress. It now fiery Spanish woman when Lawyer

all-purpose mill- the biggest feed mill was a question if the Browns' title to Boggs with uplifted hand stopped bel'

value ever offered for the pricel It uses
Lone Oak farm was good, and Juanita and turned to Henry Brown, who had

the most advanced and efficient feed mill Fernandez, who had hoped to inherit stood quietly without comment thru aU

principle-the feed is struck inmid-air by the gold, asserted that Isobel was not. the stirring scene.

high-speed revolving hammers. The ham- Captain Pettibone's granddaughter. "You are vitaIJy interested in this

mers cut, tear, shred, crush, grind and Tense and silent, Beth Brown, one matter, Mr. Brown," remarked the old

pound feed to desired fineness-with min- of the principal actors in the drama, lawyer, "As I said before, unless Jacl,

imum vibration. as she it was who had :(.1rst proposed Miller as Miss Sanchez's guardian, is

purchase of the mystery farm, had willing to make a new deed conveying
kept ber eyes fixed on the face of Jack the property to yon, your title is worth

Miller's ward. That the girl was beau- less. And Jack bas sa�d that Lone

Hful no one could deny. Raven hair, Oak Farm is far more valuable than
dark and brilliant orbs, there was yet most folks think. Will you tell us

110 sombreness about her but an exotic what you mean by that, Jack?"
beauty, as if some tropical flower bad "I wouldn't believe a word that
been brought Into tbe dingy room, The double-crosser says," growled Hal
dark beauty of the girl whom Jack Brown. "He has played us for suck
i\1iller had presented as Isobel San- ers ever since we came here, But we'll
chez was accentuated as they stood to- fight to hold the farm, you may be

gether by Jack's blonde hair, fair skin sure of that."
and blue eyes. Beth Brown would not "Don't, Hal," appealed Beth, and
have been human if her heart had not now she came forward and touched
beat faster at Juanita's words denoun- Jack's arm. "Please, Jack,' tell us what
ing the new-comer as an imposter. you' mean and that you will fix things
And now Beth turned to Juanita and so that we will not have to leave the
demanded proof. rarm, You know you have said you
",,'hy do you say that, Juanita?" hoped' we could stay on."

cried Beth. "Jack has brought this "What is this girl to you, my Jack?'!
glrl here as the old Captain's grand- . demanded the young heiress, as she

daughter and he would not mislead turned and faced Beth. "Does she
us. "'bat proof ha ve you tha t the have some claim on you, my friend 'f"
statement you make is true?" Jack flushed uncomfortably and began
"For months I played with my eou- to speak.

.

sin Isobel," answered Juanita, "and (TO BE CONTINUED)

altho I was only a little girl then and
she was taken away I would know
her anywhere. This girl is' older,
darker. Remember that Isobel's mother (Continued from Page 7)
was half American. This girl is all ,

Spanish. See!" All eyes were on the' i�ies came into Fort Scott from Texas.

strange vlsttor as Juanita stepped for- 'Ihey had gone to Texas a few years

ward and laid a hand on the girl's ago from the Dakotas. Hecently tbey

shoulder. "What have you to say for began looking for a new location. They

yourself?" . Juanita demanded. did not like cotton furmlng, They were
attracted to Bourbon county by re

The dark girl drew herself up ports they had from friends who had

1.laug?tily an� h:er,�yes flas��d as she
gone there. They bought furms and

S.llOOk off "Jl1.lDlta s h,�nd. I d? not
are starting with grade cows. It is

know you, she said, and so far as I said farmers living in dairy sections of
can remember. I never saw you before. the East, where land has reached its
Most of �Y hfe has been spent in a maximum production and value, are

convent, where under the care of the planning to come to Southeastern Kan
blessed sisters I was taught to speak sas to go· into dairy farming.
the language of my dear dead mother, There is no discounting the fact that
who was, as, this girl has said, half- the plan of co-operation worked out by
American. You are IllY enemy. I do farmers and business men of Bourbon
not care for. you." There �·as some- county has been a paying proposition
thing ehlldlfke in the silllllli('lty of the for both. The farmers are prosperous.
strange girl as now she turned to JI!ck and the dail'y prugrnm has made them
Miller and cia"lied his hand.. "lou

1:'0. It is said that more than 3.% mil
will tell them all, my Jack. You are lion dollars worth of new buildings
my friend and my protector." have been erected in Fort Scott within
"Isobel is telling the truth," an- the last five years. That is more

nouneed Jack, and Beth noted that his building thun W:J/.S done in the city
hand rlghteued on the small one in his during the prevlous :!O years.

clasp. "There is no doubt in my 'What has been done hi Bourbon and
mind," Jack went on, "that she is ndjoining counties in Southeastern
-Captaln Pettibone's grnuddaughter. Kansas can, no doubt, be done in other
The Captain's mate and old friend sections of Kansas. Bourbon county
here," and Jack gestured toward the .has succeeded because farm folks and
gray-bearded man who had accom- business men got together and worked

panted him, "traced Isobel to a little (Jut a definite plan of co-operation. The
town in Spain where she had been first plan was laid to cover a period
living quietly on the small annuity of 10 years. It Included building good
left her by her mother. We ha ve let- roads for all knew the first need of
tel'S and pk-tures sent hy Cnptain Pet- the farmer after he has produced his
tibone to the convent where' she was crop is a market. Following the road
reared but from which she wns taken program came co-operation in bulld

hy a relative who wanted to profit Ing up dairy herds and supplying a

thru her annuity and keep her ideutlty definite market for the product. That

i secret." this 1O-�'ea r program has succeeded is
, "It ees not so," screamed Mrs. Fer- shown by the PI'(I�I�I'OllS condition of
nnnrlez. farm families and Imslness men, and

I "My Juanita, she is the true heir, for the rapid ;:pread of the dull'.v program
ihe old Cal)taln's granddaughter is to adjoinin(! ('fluntles. Xow they are

• Ipad. At least she has long been miss- laying out a 20-year program, and if it
; ing. And this girl is not our lost Iso- meets with the same success as the
, hei."

.

10-rear program. Southeastern Kansas

I "Hush, madam," said Lawyer Boggs will.' within 20 years, be one of the

sternly. "Whnt you say may be true leading -dairy centers in the Unitea
.,. ". but if so you have legal recourse, and States.

Lowest

All·Purpose

PEED
MILL

Biggest [eed. mill valuc_
Rigid, all-steel frame; heat-treated ham
mers; sturdy shaft running lightly in ball
bearin,s are just a few'of the fine quality
features of this mill that assure ftawle88
operation and extra years of service.
TheHammerTy�MlI1handlescomstalb,alfalfa,
hay,milomaize. straw and other roua;haae, aswell
a. allaraln.. OtherF·M FeedGrlnderaof thePlate
Type inme.4 to 10 incheawUJarind allarainsand
eaJ'COm. AekyourlocalF-MDealertodemonatrate.

Fairbanks, Morse & Co.

CHICAGO, U, S. A.

iTifff·��k�;;
• FAIRBANKS,MORSE & CO., Dept.A..181· .1I gOO S. Wabash Ave., Chicaao, U. S. A,

I Without obligation aend me lourFREE book· •

•
leton Feed Mills. Also free bterature on itema I
checked:
I 0 Steel·EcllpaeWlnclmllla 0 "Z" Eqinea .1I 0 Home Water Systema 0 FairbanbScale. .

I 0 Home Light Plants 0 Electric Motora I

I Name _ _ _ _._ .. _ .. _ _ _
I

• County _

�
_;, R.F.D _ .._ ;I To n _ _ State _ .. _ _."J�--.-------�------

Milk Cows "Moo"

Do You Need a
. Windmill?

Dempster ..... unique windmill MIUn.
Ide. that wiD Intereat vou-aomethina
Dewl-somethlnl vou'11likel
Theaales ..olumeofDemplterwlndmllI.
makes this new lellina Idea pouible.
You'llbe both lurprlledand 10tereatecL
Alk theDempster dealer forpardcu1an
.t once] Thev are anxious to teD v
all.bout It. No obUlLltioo to buv. U
00 dealer lanear vou.write ua.

DEMPSTER MILL MFG. CO.
719 So. 8th St. aeatric.. N.....

Net(ltlJol'
What kind of spark plup
he finds most dependable
in engfne-drfven farm

equipment and it is two

to one that he will say.

"Cllampionsf'

ForChampions are known
theworldover as the better

spark plup.

Their exclusive sillimanite
insulators which are prac

tically unbreakable and
strongly resist carbon for
mation- their two-piece,
gas.tight constr.uction
making cleaning easv";_
and their special analysis
electrodes which do not

corrode assure greater de

pendabilitv; beteeeengine.
performance; longer bfe;
and a saving in gas and oil

Trv a set ofChampions in
your truck, tractor, sea

tiooarve�eorvouro�
personal car and learn
why the majority of farm
owners as wen a.millions
of car owners always buy
Champions.

CHAMPION
Spa:I'I{'Plugs
TOLEDO. OHIO

ChampionX
E:a:cluti... lv fo�
Pord can, truw
aod tractorl
packed 10 tla•

Red Doli

601

Champ'on
for tnackt,�n
andCUI otherdwa
Pordt-and for all
atatiooary enafnee
- packed 10 th.

Blue Doli \

751
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Woodson for Good Roads Woodson county has been baving a

hard time with bridges washed out, in'
the last two years. Co-operafion with
the �tate Highway department will
mean federill aid also on rebuildIng
some of the brfdges, as wellns federal
and state .atd: on a rood constructIon

program-and also' W'oodson county
will not forfeit any of its gasoline tax

money. Under the present .Iaw thls
money can be forfeited if the county
does not spend it on the state highway
system as required by law.
Incidentally, Kansas counties are al

most 100 per' cent today in having a

l02S road building program. Gray and
PhillIps, as well as Woodson county,

program for next yeaT. submitted programs recently so that
It is to include grading and culvert Morton now is the only one of 105

work preparatory to paving U. S. 54 I

counties without a rood program.
from the Allen connty line to Yates
Center at the ent'li�t possl'ble time,
and ,next run the hllghway west to

Gr�nwood county, with a spur, prob
nbly, down to Toronto.

"Now look here," Chairman Poole
added, good nnturedly, "Woodson coun

ty has been held up in the newspapers
as the only mud county in the state,
lind charged with keeping,U. S. 75 in
the mud. We want to improve 75 too,
but I just want to tell you there are 80
miles of mud road between Woodson
county 'and Topeka-we drove it this
morning. And to save the good nome

of Woodson, county, have we got to
pave that 80 miles thru Coffey and
Osage counties to boot?"

Woodson county came into
� Une re

cently on tbe good roads program,
Woodson counts, It .might '00 stated, Is
the C01lllty that persistentJ,y has "set
its teeth" against federal aid for roads
in any -yi'ay, shape or form, lind bas

gloried in the distinction of being op

posed to a road building program.

J. W. Poole" chairman I()f the eennty
commissioners, came in at the head ·of
the procession. The county -eommtsaton
ers explained they wanted tbe State
Highway Department to eome down
and help work out a progl'8U1, and a

Eggs-andWaterglass
In putting 'd'(),�gS in waterglass

it is not necessary that all the eggs
be .placed in the Ilquld at one time.

They can be added as gathered, and
the' results will prove equally satis

factory, or more so, if the eggs are

not allowed to stand about before

receiving the treatment.

It has been. suggested that motor
horns and hooters should be standard
ized as to pitch and a more melodious
note adopted. Nothing"is more irritat
Ing than an unmusical motorist who

knocks his pedestrian down in D-flat.

Husbands and Children Tabooed

Here is a Climpse of the Farm Women's Camp in Cherokee Coun,ty, and the 15

Grandmothers, Mothers and Granddaulthf'ers Who Took Advantage of It. On the

Left End is Pearl Martin. Health Specialist from K. S. A. C., and Next to Her Is

Mary E. Border, Home Demonstration Agent

BUT Ma, you ought to go. It'll do you good and besides we can manage

to get along for a few days." 1\'1:1 kindn fingered the notice she held.

"Sprlng River Club Grounds," caught her eye again. Sounded inter

esting. "Any Form Bureau 'woman is welcome," the next Une invited, and
cautioned "No chlldren-or husbands-allowed."
"Better go, Moth2r," Pa's kindly voice put in between bites. The discus

sion took place at the dinner table.
"'Vhy Po, you know I can't go and leave the children !"
In a way she heard the protests from the family about her missing

rhls glorious little outing. But mostly she was absorbed again in the de

tails of the invitation to camp. It told just how to get there, what it
would cost-a mere trifle; what to bring, what to wear=-c'Kntckers," Ma
had to chuckle. "Pa, wouldn't I look a sight in knickers1" and the whole
family Iaughed. But it wasn't particularly about the "Sight." Mother

would make dressed in the convenient attire suggested. More of it came

because they actually wanted Mother to take the few days of rest, and
they felt that they were winning their point.
"No cooking, house cleaning or spanking kids," one .of the family said.

Just the softest kind of sigh escaped Mother's Ups. "Would she dare
go?" She'd been on picnics and vacations before, of course, but with the

family along. Sbe'd never been off by her lonesome Uke this since-well,
it wouldn't be fair to come that near to telling her age.
But Mother did go to the camp. It might have been anyone of a num

ber of camps for farm women held in Kansas this summer. But let's

peek ,in on the one beld in Cherokee county under the direction or Mary
E. Border, home demonstration agent. Fifteen women took advantage
of Its recreation and educational value. The youngest was 21 years old
and the oldest was 64 years young. A wide range 'of ages and personali
ties and experiences. A wealth of ideas to be excllUl1ged.

,

What did they do? Amy Kelly, state leader of home demonstration

agents, and Pearl Martin, health specialist, both were there from the col
lege to help Miss Border. It is true enough they "talked shop" to some

extent, but the campers' minds were free to absorb items of an educa
tional and helpful nature pertaining to efficiency in the home and the
important factor of health.
Here is the official program: Rise, 6 II. m, This hour Is mentioned so

folks in general will 1000W this wasn't a cnrnp of sleepy heads. Right
away then came setting up exercises, breakfast, handwork, music, walk
ing, rest, dinner, rest, book reviews, lectures, games, swimming, supper,
vespers, campfire and "Good night." This last at 9 :30.

.

A wholesome, restful vocation. Grandmothers, daughters and grand;
<laughters enjoyed it to the fullest extent. A certain newspaper man was

assured ;of that by the campers themselves, one day when he made so

bold as. to enter into the forbidden territory to take a picture. It is some
thing to look forward' to another year.
And did the family miss Mother? Well, the campers had visitors at least

one evening, members of the families, you know, And gosh, when Motber
got ...back the folks certainly were glad to see her.

"Seems like y.ou've been gone a year, Ma."

THE McCormick-Deering dealer offers

McCormick-Deering P & 0 Plows for every
kind of soil and power. Moldboard plows and
-disk plows. Tractor plows and horse plows. Rid
ing plows and walking plows. Sulkies and gangs.
One bottom, or two, or three, or four-which
ever you need. All exceptionally good plows,
with the great P & 0 plow-building experience
back of their design and manufacture.

See the newest moCfeu at �our local �

McCormick.Deering dealer's store

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER CoMPANY
. . of America

606 So. Mir'hlgan Ave. (Incorporated) Chicago, DL'

Tractor Plows

TRUCKS 1WAGONS.WHEELS

_ �
W,,,.f�f F_Truclm.W_

-r& and Trailers. Also any size steel or wood wheel to fit
AI an,. farm truck, wagon or trailer. Farm Tract0r9-

Crawler Attachment fOl> Ford or International Tractors.

B.ECTRIC WHfEL CO.. 30 ELM II.. ..-cr........

1:'!N.10Y brisk. cold weather
� t'Y keepina warm wltb

Ln d e r e, l!'iJIurllt Knit
Princess SUPs. '.rhese IOtt
knitted lIarmente keep rcu
comfortable on the bitteresC
WInter's day. Yet you don't
aacrl1lce Comfort for warmth.
Indera Blips tit without •

wrinkle-a. If ,they Wore ea
llecllLlly tailored 'for you.
Every Indera SUp 1t.aB a

patented knit border that
prevents crawling up aroun"
the hips and bunching be
tween tbe knees, And the
STA-UP shoulder strap can·t
slIJ> ott the shoulders.

Easily Laundered
NO IRONING REQUJJIED
Ask your dealer to .show

you Indcra SUps and under
skirts. mude in a wide va
riety Df"welghts and qunlttles,
Including rayon mixtures.
Fast colors. Popularly priced
tor womon, misses, children.
It yOU should have &llll'

trouble getUng Indera, don't
risk .. substttute. Write US
direct. Folder showlnll lIar

=.te In actual colora BellO

INDERA MIUS (OIJPINI
WlDllou·SaIc.... N. ,C.

LUMBER
25% or More Saving
to 'Foa. Don't eyeD �Dllder bu§l� un� POQ bave o�eIItJm.t4I
���rw:��ip �.3ck�aO=I�e ��t:rbr.our needs., 0 IIlODQ

FARMERS LUMBER CO.
24th and ao,d atre.l! OMAHA, N....ICA
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'The UntamedHurt While
Hunting

Fall Breaks Spine Bone
We Saved
Him $535

Thousands, like R alp h M.
Shanklin, Barberton, Ohio, will'
tell you "EVERY FARMER
SHOULD HAVE AN ACCI
DENT POLICY." Shanklin was

badly injured while hunting. Fell
from a tree-spine bone broken
-he was laid UP for months. Big bills
piled up-bilts tbat WE HELPED PAY.
His 2�c a day investment in a Wood
men Accident policy saved him $535.
YOU may be seriously injured in any

one of a thousand ways this year.
Every farm day is filled
with a hundred risks. _-----.
1 FARMER IN 8 WAS AGENTS
S E RIO U SLY IN· We want cap
JURED LAST YEAR. able men over

Can you afford to risk 21 .roe ,,00 d

it without our policy terrilmY. Write

which protects up to _fo_r_f_ao_t.o_,__
Sl000?

21C A DAY IS
'I" ALL IT COSTS

Why eo 'another day without this
low-cost llrotection? It will relieve the
load when bills pile up from doctor,
hospital and extra help. It is the
greatest accident policy ever written
for farmers. Wonderful benefits. Get
fuJI details. Act NOW. Don't risk de.
lay. Mail the coupon-RIGHT NOWI

'Wtl'1i�mtn
lltribtnt
lIComlJan,
of ltincoln.NtbT.

(Continued from Page 14)

to the statlon-house. Shorty Rhine
hart and Bill Kilduff were to see that
no passengers broke out from the train
and attempted a flank attack. Haines
would attend to havme the fire hr-x
of the engine flooded. F,)r the crack
ing of the safe. Silent earrled the stick
of dynllmite.

A LoDI{ Wait
Now the long walt began, There is

a "dreamllke Quality about brlght morn
lngs in the open country, and every
thing seemed unreal to Kate, It was
impossible that tragedy should come on
such a day. The moments stoic un.
She saw Silent glance twtce at his
watch and scowl. Evidently the traiu
was la te and possibly they would glve
up the attempt. Then a light humming
caught her car.

She held her breath and listened
again. It was unmistakable-a slight
thing-a tremor to be felt rather than
heard. She saw Haines peering under
shaded eyes far down the track, and
following the direction of his gaze she
saw a tiny spot of haze on the horizon.
The tiny puff of smoke developed to a

deeper, louder note. The station agent
took his place on the track.
Now the train bulked big, the engine

wavering slightly to the uneveuness of
the roadbed. The flag of the station
agent moved. Kate closed her eyes and
set her teeth. There was a rumbling
and puffing and a mighty grinding-a
shout somewhere-the rattle of a score
of pistol shots-she opened her eyes
to see the train roiling to a stop on the
�id!ng directly br-fnra her.
Kilduff and Shorty Rhinehart,

crouching against the grade,' were

splintering the windows one by one
with nicely placed shots. The baggage
cars were farther up the siding than
Silent calculated. He and Haines now
ran toward the head of the train.
'rhe fireman and engineer jumpp.J

from their cab, holding their arms

I stiffly above their heads; and Hnlnes
approached wth poised revolver to
make them flood the fire box. In this
way the train would be delayed for
SODle time and lJefore it CO',lI1 send
out the alarm the bandits would be far
frOID pursuit. Haines had already
reached the locomotlve and Silent was
running .towarn the' first baggage-car
when the door of the car slid open and
at the entrance appeared two men with
rifles at their shoulders. As they

opened fire Silent pitched to the
ground, Kate set her teeth and forced
her eyes to stay open.
Even as the outlaw fell his revolver

spoke and one of the men threw up his
hands with a yell and pitched out of
the open door. His companion still
kept his post, pumping shots at the
prone figure. Twice more the muzzle
of Silent's gun jerl,ed up and the sec
ond man crumpled on the floor of the
ear.

A great hissing and a jetting cloud
of steam announced that Haines had
succeeded in flooding the fire box. Si
lent climbed into the first baggage-car.
stepping, liS he did so, on the limp body
of the Wells Fargo agent, who lay on
the roadbed. A moment later he flung
out the body of the second messenger.
The man flopped on the ground heavily,
face downward, and then-greatest
horror of all �-dragged himself to his
hands and knees and began to crawl
laboriously. Kate ran and dropped to
her knees beside him.
"Are you hurt badly?" she l).leaded.

"Where? Where?"
.

He sagged to the ground and lay on
his left side, breathing heavily.
"Where is the wound?" she repeated.
He attempted to speak, but only a

bloody froth came- to his lips. That
was sufficient to tell bel' that be had
been shot thru the lungs.

She tore open his shirt and found
two purple spots high On the chest, one
to the right, and one to the left. From
that on the left ran a tiny trickle of
blood, but that on the right, was only
a small puncture in the midst of a

bruise. He was far past all help.
"Speak to me!" she pleaded.
His eyes rolled and then checked on

her face.
"Done for," he said in a horrible

whisper, "that devil done me. Kid-cut
{JUt-this life. I've played this game
myself-an' now-I'm goln'..Lto hell
for it!"
A great convulsion twisted his face.
U\Vhat can I do?" cried Kate.
"Tell the world-I died-game!"
His body writhed, and In the last

agony his hand closed hard over hers.
It was like a silent farewell, that
strong clasp.
A great hand caught her by the

shoulder and jerked her to her feet.
"The charge is goln' off! Jump for

It!" shouted Silent in her ear.
She sprang up and at the same .time

,

"Experience
'S a "ear
teae"er"

Fromwayout
at Jay Em.
Wyo •• S. M.
Foote writes:
"I could have •

borrowed money at 10% interest and still
be ahead if I had fenced when I started."
A $250 team ofmares and five horses frozen

to death in a blizzard-his only cow gorged
to death in a cane field-a valuable Holstein
bull altered by ranchers-Jennets bred to
a neighbor'S scrub stallion-two Holstein
heifers strayed away-200 chickens killed ""
coyotes-IO acres of cane mowed clean bY
range cattle-these are a few ofMr. Foote's
losses before he fenced.

BED BRAND FENCE
"Gal.,annealed"CopperSear'.."
will not only save losses like this for y<lI.l but
make enough extra profit to pay for itself,
over and over again, in the many years of
service it will give.
RED BRAND can'theIr but last formanyyears. Copper in the stee keeps long life in;

extra heavy "Galvannealed" coating of zinc
keeps rust out; Ricket-like stay wires, wavy
line wires, can t-slip knots, help keep It
straight, trim, hog-tight and bull-proof.
Whathas beeRyourexperiencewith orwith

outgood fence?Wewill pay $5or more foreach
letter that we use. Wnte for details, catalog
and 3 interesting booklets that tell how others
have mademoremoneywith hog-tight fences.
KEYSTONE STEEL a:WIRE CO.
2112 IDdutriai Street • PeQda,lIUDo"

I

WOODMEN ACCIDENT CO.•

Lincoln. Nebraska. BIOI3
Please send me details of your
accident insurance policies. (Age
limits. 16 to 60.)

,
'

Name
• __

Occupa tion _

You Gave a Child Happiness
It's a

regular
encyclope
dia on Radio.
AlI.boullroubl. flndln"
FREE Log and
Call Book and Cat
alog. Get your copy to
day. Send postcard nowl
Am.rlo.n Auto & R.dlo M"_ Co.

HARRY BCB'WARTZ8&RQ. PRES •

•;11. 413 A.Iri1:••••fllt I ....., Ko.... ell,. II•• 3 _......

KlLLIIATS'
SAPELY

You can now stop losses caused by rata and micewithout risk to your stock or poultry. K-R-O is the
lIew safe wl!}'-made from squill bulbs as recom
meoded by Government Experts.

NOT A POISON
Severe tests have proved that K-R-O is harmle.. in
any quantity, to human bejngs, livestock, pets or
poultry but kills rats and mice every time,
Does not contain arsenic, phosphorus, barium car
bonate or any other deadly poison. At your druglists 75c-Iarge size (4 times as much) $2,00. Or
llen� dlfe�t from us postpaid if he cannot supply you.

�K;.COO·"
KILLS-RATS-ONLY

TheUniversal
Huller and'

Scarifier

Whole, Clean Cobs
tell the story of satisfactory work with
Joliet "Eureka" 4 or 6 Hole Spring Corn
Shellers equipped with a wonderful new
improvement-the

"EUREKA" Suction Fan
Makes spring machines shell us clean as

any cylinder outfit-removes all dust,
husks and Jltter-c-Icavcs cobs whole and
clean for handy fuel - shclled corn

brings higher price at elevator. Make
money-shell your own and your neigh
bors' corn with a Joliet-we make any
size or type you want. Wr-ite us yonr
needs-get sheller cutulog Free.

JOLIET MANUFACTURING (:0.
24 Youn",s Avenue J,)H�t. Hlin.ois

IN THE accompanying picture is ShO,wn It group of or lpplcrl children.
l'IIinnie, a young Kansas girl, sitting at the extreme right, was at 13
the second crippled child accepted by the Cappel' Fund for Crippled

Children. She is now Mrs. W. H. Armstrong of Oklahoma. In a letter
received this week 1II1·s. Armstrong wrote: "I am very happy. I am

sending you announcement of the birth of my little glrl. ... 1 never can

repay you for what fOU have done for me. Surely no one makes a mis
take in sending money to the Capper Fund for Crippled Children. I know."
Kansas Farmer renders are famlliar with the work of the Capper Fund.
Many of them have helped make it the success that it is. Helpless hu
manity gives you credit. Now there still is greater need and you again are

given the opportunity to have a part in a definite, visible and forceful
manner in the world's greatest phtlanthropy. Send your contributions to
Con Van Natta, :!() Clipper Bldg., Topeka, Kan.
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there was a great boom from within
the car. The side bulged out-a sec

tion of the top lifted and fell back with
a crash-and Silent ran back into the

smoke. Haines, Purvis and Kilduff
were instantly at the car, taking the

ponderous little canvas sacks of coin as
their chief handed them out.
Within two minutes after the ex

plosion ten small sacks were deposited
in the saddlebags on the horses which
stood before the station-house. Silent's
whistle called in Terry Jordan and
SllOrty Rhinehart-a sharp order forced
Kate to climb into her saddle-and the
train robbers struck up the hillside at
a racing pace. A confused shouting
rose behind them. Rifles commenced to
crack where some of the passengers
had taken up the weapons of the dead

guards, but the bullets flew wide, and
the little troop was soon safely out of

range.
On the other side of the hill-top

they changed their course to the right.
For half an hour .the killing pace con

tinued, and then, as there was not a

sign of immediate chase, the lone rid
ers drew down to a soberer pace. Si

lent called: "Keep bunched behind me.

We're headed for the old Salton place
-an' a long rest."

Few Arrests
Some people pointed out that Sheriff

Gus Morris had never mnde a single
important arrest in the ten years dur

ing which he had held office, and there
were a few slanderers who spoke in

sinuatingly of the manner in which the
lone riders flourished in Morris's do
main. These "knockers," however,
were voted down by the vast majority,
who swore that the sheriff was the

finest fellow who ever threw leg over

saddle. They liked him for his inex
haustible good-nature, the mellow bari
'tone in which he sang the range songs
at anyone's request, and perhaps more

than all, for the very laxness with
which he conducted his work. They
llad had enough of the old school of
sheriffs who lived a few months gun
In hand and died fighting from the sad-
411e. '.rhe office had never seemed de- ,

sirahle until Gus Morris ran for it and
smiled his way to a triumphant elec

tion .

. Before his' career as an office-holder

hegan, he ran a comhined general mer
ehandlse store, saloon, and hotel. That
is to say, he ran the hostelry in name.

The real executive head, general mana
ger, clerk, bookkeeper and cook, and
sometimes even bar-tender, was his

daughter Jacqueline. She found the

place only a saloon, and a poorly pat
ronized one at that. Her unaided

energy gradun lly made it into a hotel,
restuurant and store. Even while her

father was in office he spent most of

his time around the hotel; but no mat

tel' how important he might be else

where, in his own house he had no

voice. There the only law was the will

of Jacqueline.
Out of the stable behind this hostelry

Dan and Tex Calder walked on the

evening (If the train robbery, They
had reached the place of the hold-up a

full two hOUl'S after Silent's crew de

parted; and the fireman and enclneer
hud been workmg frantically durlng
the interim to clear out the soaked fire
box and get up steam again. Tex

looked at the two dead bodies, spoke to

the conductor, and then cut short the

'Voluble explnnnt lons of. a score of

pnssengers by turning his horse and

)'iding away, followed by Dan. All that

day he was gloomily silent. It was a

shrewd blow at his reputation, for the

outlaws hnd actually carried out the

robhery while he was on their trail.
Not till they came out of the horse

shed after stabling their horses dld he

speak freely.
"Dan," he said. "do you know any

tiling about Sheriff Gus Morrls?"
"�-o."
"Then listen to this and salt every

word away. I'm an officer of the law,
hut I won't tell that to Morris. I hope
he doesn't know me. If he does it will

spotl our game. I am almost certain
be .is playing a close hand with the lone

:riders. I'll wager he'd rather see a

stick of dynamite than a marshal. Re

member when we get in that place that
we're not after Jim Silent or .anyone
else. We're simply traveling cowboys.
No questions. I expect to learn some

thing about the location of Silent's

gang while we're here, but we'll never
find out except by hints and chance
remarks. We have to watch l\1orrls
like hawks. If he suspects us he'll find

. a way to let Silent know we're here

and then the hunters will be hunted."

In the house they found a dozen cat
tlemen sitting down at the table in the
dining-room. _ As they entered the
room the sheriff, who sat at the head
of the table, waved his hand to them.
"H'ware ye, boys 1" he called. "You'll

find a couple of chairs right in the
next room. Got two extra plates, Jae?"
As Dan followed Tex after the chairs

he noticed the sheriU beckon to one of
the men who sat near him. As they
returned with the chairs someone was

leaving the room by another door.

"Tex," he said, as they sat down side
by side, "when we left the dining-room
for the chairs, the sheriff spoke to one

of the boys and as we came back one

of them was leavin' thru another door.
D'you think Morris knew you when you
came in?"

cent and manner were those of a gllll
who had lived all her life among men

and has caught their ways-with an

exaggeration of that self-confidence
which a woman always feels among
Western men. Her blue eyes were up
on Dan.
"Ain't you a

.

long ways from home?"
she went on,"
The rest of the table, perceiving the

drift of her badgering, broke into a

rumbling bass chuckle.
"Quite· a ways," said Dan, and his

wide brown eyes looked seriously back
at her.
A yell of delight came from the men

at this naive rejoinder. Dan looked
about him with a sort of childish
wonder. Calder's anxious whisper
came at his side: "Don't let them get
you mad, Dan!" Jacqueline, having
scored so heavily with her first shot,
was by no means willing to give up her

sport. .

"Wtth them big eyes, for a starter,"
she said. "all you need is long balr to
be perfect. Do your folks generally
let you run around like this?"
Every man canted his ear to get the

answer and already they were grinning
expectantly.
"I don't go out much," returned the

soft voice of Dan, "an' when I do, I
go with my friend, here. He takes care

of me."
Another thunder of laughter broke

out. Jacqueline had apparently un

covered a tenderfoot, and a rare one

even for that absurd species. A sandy
haired cattle puncher who sat close to

JacqueUne now took the cue from the
mistress of the house.

An Actor?
Calder frowned thoughtfully and then

shook his head.
"No," he said in a low Voice. "I

watched him Ilke a hawk when we

entered. He didn't bat an eye when he
saw me. If he recognized me he's the
greatest actor in the world, bar none!
No, Dan, he doesn't know us from
Adam and Abel."
"All right," said Dan, "but I don't

like somethin' about this place-maybe
it's the smell of the air. Tex, take my
advice an' keep your gun ready for
the fastest draw you ever made."
"Don't worry about me," smiled

Calder. "How about yourself?"
"Hello," broke in Jacquellne from

the end of the table. "Look who we've
picked in the draw!"
Her voice was musical, but her ae-

25

"Ain't you a bit scared when you· get
around among real men?" he asked,
leering up the table towards Dan.
-The latter smiled gently upon him.
"I reckon maybe I am," he said

amiably.
"Then you must be shakin' in your

boots right now," said the other over
the sound of the laughter.
"No, said Dan," "I feel sort of eom

fortable."
,The other replied with a frown that

would have intimidated a balky horse.
"What d'you mean? Ain't you jest

said men made you sort of-nervous?"
He Imlta ted the soft drawl of Dan

with his last words and raised another

yell of delight from the crowd. Whist
ling Dan turned his gentle eyes upon
Jacqueline.
"Pardon me, ma'am," he began.
An instant hush fell on the men.

They would not miss one syllable of the
delightful remarks of this rarest of all
tenderfoots, and the prelude of this
coming utterance promised something
that would eclipse all that had gone
before.
"Talk right out. Brown-eyes," said

Jacqueline, wiping the tears of delight
from her eyes. "Talk right out as if

yon was a. man, I won't burt you."
"I jest wanted to ask," said Dan, "if

these are real men?"
The ready laughter started, checked,

and died suddenly away. The cattle
men looked at each other in puzzled
surprlse,

'

"Don't they look like it to you,
honey?" asked Jacqueline curlously.
Dan allowed his eyes to pass Ilnger

(Continued on Page 28)
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Question-How can I save an average of 80 cents on

every 100 Ibs. of pork I produce?
Answer-50 Ibs. of Purina Pig Chow saves you 2 to 5

bu. of com in producing 100 Ibs. of pork.
Say Pig Chow saves only 3 bu. of com. That would
be at least $2.50. 50 lbs. of Pig Chow now costs about

$1.70. That's a net saving to you of 80¢ on every 100

Ibs, of pork you produce. Get Purina Pig Chow at the

store with the checkerboard sign.

Write us for
a Purina Hog
Booklet-free

PURINA MILLS
829 GratiotSt., St. Loui., Mo.

Eight Bu�y Mills
LOCEJ.t€Jd .(or Service

:
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DAPPERSDMll�
NAMES '1()1.BAIT
enno••oua OATOH 0....u.s. Maire &hill .........

=�=ra :�!rr:.!·10�:r��;f..:�:: ::�c:
&D1m.ilI. Senrae tbe nam•• 018"8 ormorepenon.who
tnnt funo In your Ioeallt:rlnd In retumw.wlll 18IId JOa
I "UL.L S.&I package of SURI CATOH. po.tpald In
pa:rment for :roar troubl.. ..11 ..m ,. aURI
OATO••eDta_ reeelpt of JOar latta'.

MI,NNER .. CO., INC.
Mlnne, 8111g. D..... 32 51. Lo.", MOo

"THE TRAPPER'. FUR HOUSE"

Writ. for
NEW

CATALOG
of cowboys' wear
Ing apparel and
I1dlng equipment.
All styles ot
STETSONS.

Sallsfa.tllIII ,...nt...
or MOley Rtf.ft••••

STOCKMAN-FARMER SUPPLY CO..
1828 Lawrence St., De..ver, Colo.

Ground Limestone
For Agricultural Purposes

'thIte t_ pric.. _A 11"8 ID B .....
DOLESE BROS. COMPANY

... W. lIDd St." Wlehlta, Kaa_
PlaDt: D Dando, :a.a-.

3 Charming Ferns!
B•., Vcrrieti••

Thill 111'0 ..1 collection in·
cludea an "AIPara'UI
J'em," an "Ostrtch Plume
Fern," and the "RoooYolt
Fem." No other boUle
plant Ia more e>:tenolye17
(Ifown than the rrr.cetui
"A.paraaus Fern," while
in the "Oelrtcb Plume
Fora" Ia found a particu
lar Yartety which apl)8ale
to 8'ery one. The "Roosevelt Fern" fl a tern for
evory home. The fronds are broad and beautll'Ully
tspered from base to tIp, 11vm. • pronounced
".vy effect seen In no other vartety. It Ia the grand·
eat forn ot Its clue yet Introduced. "

OUR OFFER: We will send you thte collectIon ot
ferns pestpald tor a club of two one-ye.. subscrIptions
to Capper's Farmer at 25c each. Your own 8ubscrip ..

tk>n will count as one in thl. club. Order now. Addrees
Oapper'. Farmer, Fera Dept.. Topeka. Kaa.

6Magazines
for $)

CLUB No. F-44D
American Poultry Journal 1 yr.
Modern Homemaklng 1 yr.
Woman's World 1 yr.
PeopIe's Popular Monthly 1 yr.
Good Stories .. · I yr.
Capper's Farmer......... . 1 yr.

Regular Price $2.00
ALL FOR ONLY-$l.OO

Send ALL Orders To

Capper's Farmer, Topelm·. Kans.

There Will Be an Abundance of Feed for Win

tering the Livestock

IT'S an ill wlnd , , ...... you know. The
recent rains stowed up the maturlng
process of ta te corn and feed crops

to some extent but improved conditions
for wheat. But there is going to be an

abundance of feed and the corn pros
pects are excellent. The larger pel'
cent of the crop is matured and the

yields are going to' be fine, according to

reports from county correspondents.
Livestock men are getting things lined

up for feeding operations. Sorghums
and prnlr!e hay are reported the best
since 1915 in a good many cases.

The early sown wheat bas made sat

isfactory progress and the rest of the
crop has a good chance to get started
as moisture conditions were good and
seedbeds well prepared. These favor
able factors may offset the late seeding
effects. Only light movements of grass
cattle going to market. A few spring
pigs from early farrowings are begin
ning to move but the bulk will not be
ready until the latter part of this
montb and tbe first of next.

Allen-Rain has checked the heat and
. thus has been benefIcial to corn; also to
alfalfa seeded this fnll and to wheat that
had been sown. The ground now Is In condl
tlOII tha t more wheat will go In. It Is hoped
that the ravages of the army worm have
been ch ec ked. They took several alfalfa
fields that were just nIcely started.-Guy
M. 'I'redway,
Barb ..r-A light frost on September 19

killed only tender plants, but we, have had
-cool wea t h er since. Feed cutting Is well
under way. Very little wheat sown as

ground is too dry. Corn will make about 30
bushels - to the acre and surely Is out of
frost danger. Otber forage crops will make
very heavy yields, both of fodder and seerl.
Silo fillIng Is almost finIshed. 'Vheat. $1.15;
new corn. 90c; old corn. $I; and eggs, 28c.
-J. W. Bibb.

Barton-Barton county won fIrst again In
her agricultural exhibit at the State FaIr.
The cool, damp weather .has gl\'en relief
from !lies hut the raIns caused the farmers
to stop theIr wheat drilling. Row crops are
beIng cut and shocked. Com, 95c; wheat,
$1.20',1,; bens•. 17c; eggs. 26c and butterfat.
40c.-Fannle Sharp.
Bourbon-Had ilght' frost here September

21. but It dId no harm. ThIs makes two
times we were hit wIth frost In September
durIng the last 24 years I have lived here.
Hay all up. Some silo filling. Good weather
all September until today's rain. Good de
mand for cattle at hIgh prices but no call
for horses at any price. Hogs pIcked up
quick at $11; eggs, 19c; cream. 37c; milk.
$2.10 a hundred pouads.-G. A. VaD Dyke.
Bro'ft'll-Too much raIn. Corn Is all right

so far but needs more growIng weatber.
Wheat sowIng In progress when the land Is
fIt. Early sown wheat i8 up. Pastures good.
feed In abundance. On account ot the ·flles
the stock Is In poor flesb. Wheat, $1.08;
corn, 85e; oat8, 43e; cream, S8c; eggs, 27c;
hogs, $9.60.-A. C. Dannenberg.
Butler-A good raIn was received Friday

night wblch was fIne for tbe wheat.
Wheat Is beIng seeded as rapIdly air equIp
ment will allow. Some farmers were wait
Ing for rain and will begIn at once. Pas
tures continue good. Files not so annoying
sInce cooler weather came. Most wheat
ground had to be dlsked before being
IPlanted.-Aaron Thomas.

Clay-Early com matured weil and should
average 40 bushels to tbe acre. Late corn

and sorghums '\vere hurt by excessive heat
and drouth during the early part of Sep·
tember. Lnte corn sbould average 35 bushels,
sorghums and praIrie hay are tile best sInce
1915. .FlIes have annoyed lb'estock shame
fully. The scarcity of cattle bas caused
some pastures to be empty this sunlmer.

Grassers are selling for Sc from pastures.
Wheat, $1.15; hogs, $9; eggs. 29c and but
terfat 3Sc.-P. R. Farslund.
CloUil-Local showers are l<eeplng soil In

good condItion for seedIng and much ground
Is being prepared for fall crops. But little
has heen sowed yet. There has been no

frost and corn and feed crops are maturing
In fine condItion ..They .promlse. good yIelds.
Stock Is doing well on pastures, altho Cows

are failing on milk production. Young calves
are COIning on and prices are good for
young stOCk. Eggs are gettln·g scarce so

prIces are good.�W. H. Plumly.
CowleY-We are having too much rain

for farm work. Whenl sowing Is likely to
be delayed. Haying Is not finIshed, but all
hay crops are fine. Pastures are good and
stock Is doIng well. The fall pig crop Is
not very promising.-E. A. MiliaN.
Edwards-We had a good raIn and the

sol1 Is in good condition for wheat. Kaflr
Is dOing very well and feed crops are green
Ing up again. We don't neeel any frost for
a week or two. Wheat. $1.23; corn, 76c;
barley. 60c; butterfat. 3Sc; hens, 16c; eggs,
�3c. All cattle brIngIng good prices and
t'alves seiling for $35.-W. E. Fravel.

Elk-The recent frost did little visible
damage, altho In some piaces' In the county
iee was reported. Soil is dry and hard to
work on account or excessh"e rains earlIer.
Practically all corn out of the frost damuge
stage. Bulk of the wheat ground prepared.
-D. W. Lockhart.

.

El1Is-We had one of the finest raIns in
recent years. SeedIng or wheat will go
forth in dead earnesL. now. The ground
never was in beLter <'ondition tbls time of
year that It is now. Most of our feed crops
have either heen cut 01' bound and we will
have lots of seerl. We never had a better
crop at kaflr. Pastures are heglnnlng to
get dry. Market: Wheat. $1.25; corn. 90c;
oats, 60c; and eggs. 26c.--C. F. Erbert.
Gove and Sheridan-Wheat seedIng and

,putting UP feed Is the job at hand. 'rhe
; raIns the last of September belped some but
niore moisture Is n·eeded. All early Corll Ie

-paat frost' danger. The late corn Is light and
chaffy.. Millet, ·kaflr .and milo .are fair.
Stock Is lookIng flne. The hens are molting
and are on a strike. Public sales acarceo-«
John I. AldrIch.

Gray-Wet weather last 10 days has sus

pended seedIng but early wheat up and do
Ing fine. Some of the late corn and kafll'
will be caugh t by frost. Very little grain
beIng ma-rketed.-Forrest Custer.
GreeDwood-Corn cutting Is fInIshed and

sttos are now beIng fllied. Army worms are

working on tbe fall sown alfalfa, as well
as some of the old alfalta. Flies have been
annoyIng to lt veat ock durIng the hot spell.
A llght frost struck bere but did not do
damage. The early kaflr Is rtpe. but the
late crop may run Into the frosts.-A. H.
Brothers.
Har\·eY-Raln and drIzzly weather stopped

farm work FrlthY and Saturday. Late plow
Ing, dlsl,ln'g, harrowIng and drilling Is be
ing rushed. Alfalfa Is growing fIne and
bids fair to make a late crop of bay. LIve
stock doing tIne on green pasture. W'lleat,
$1.18.; corn, $1.06; oats, 45c; kaflr, 95c;
potatoes, 30c a peck; sweet potatoes. 5c a

pound; apples. $1 to $1.50; blue plums. 750
a crate; eggs, 30c and butterfat, 40c.
H. 'w, Prouty.
Jefferson-Corn Is rIpenIng very slowly.

Some of the katlr wIll not be matured be
fore October 10. Hay Is a heavy crop. Pigs
are In demand with few to sell. Several of
the farmers have lost all theIr hogs. The
two-day Jefferson County FaIr was a great
success. The speeches the evening of the
last day by Senator Arthur Capper and
J. C. Mohler, Secretary of the State Board
of AgrIculture were much enjoyed. The
school d laplaya were flne and much Inter
est was taken In club work.-W. H. Smurr.

Joh.soD-Very cool weather with tem
perature well down to 40 degrees has pre
vatted here sInce September IS. A frost
hit but no damage was done. SInce Septem
ber 23. light to medium heavy rains have
fallen, delayIng haying and corn harvest,
but good for newly sown alfalta. This new

alfalfa was growIng slowly and was auf
ferlng attacks from grasshoppers. Stock still
Is troubled 'WIth screw worms and some

hog cholera Is reported. New corn Is beIng
fed freely to cattle and chIckens. Apples
are wortb from 50c to $1.16; sweet potatoes
$1; Irish pota toes, $1.50 a 2-hushei sack;
eggs. 34c; hens, 19c; springs. 20c and but
tertat, 88c.-Mrs. Bertha Bell .Whltelaw.
Laae-A good rain has put the ground

In fIne conditIon for wbea t drillIng. Much
feed to' cut yet and farmers are teat:lng
frosts will beat them to the harvest.-A. R,
Bentley.
Mal'llhaD - We have been enjoyIng fine

weather. Stack threshing I. In full blast.
The farmers need seed wheat to sow. There
will be a large acreage of wbeat sown this
fall. Mlliet all cut and shocked. PrairIe
hay all In stack. Corn, 80c; wheat, $1;
eggs, 28c; hay. $6; hens, 14c and cream.
38c.�J. D. Stosz.
McPh_D-We had a nIce rain which

iIIut the ground In fiDe condl tlon for fall
seeding. There will be quIte a large acre

age ot wheat sown this' tall. Corn Is ripen
Ing well and promises a g'ood yield. Late
sown teeds need more drying weather.
Quite a bIt of praIrIe hay has been put up
and It made a good yield. Livestock suf
fered a great deal from the flies and Is not
In as good condItion as usual. Wheat. $1.15;
corn, 22c; eggs. 29c; butter, 40c;' good de
mand for farm labor.-Frank M. ShIelds.
Osage-It Is taking longer this year. It

seems, tor corn to mature. However the
cured ears a·re "ery heavy and corn Is a

fuli average crop In thIs county. Not as

much corn will be cut this season as usual.
Hay Is an abundant crop and not quite a&

much stock to feed as last year_ DaIry
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cows are In good demand and the buslne..
is Increaslng.-.H. L. Ferris •

.
N....8-A heavy rain fell over most of

,Ness county a few days ago putting the
soil in fIne condttton' for wheat' �eedlng.
Most of the fIelds are rea-dy for the drill.
Some drIlling bas been done. A few publlo
sales and prtoes are falr.--'Jas. McHIll.' ,�

Phillips-Weather Is -cool and cloudy. One
rain last week. Fall crops are expected to
be good oand wheat and rye have a fIne
start. Farmers are oowlng wheat and cut

ting feed ·crops. Corn Is safe from frost
but the ratns and cool weather keep It
green. Our wheat crop was light and dId
not pay. But tbe com and seed crop Is the
best In 15 years. PrIces are good and every
tblng promIsIng farm prosperity at the
present. We need more stock to consume

our feed.-J. B. Hicks.

RawllDs-'Have had an off year. cold.
backward and tl,·y w lt h frequent hall storms
and that's about all tbe moIsture we get.
Not much wheat raIsed bere. Corn was

lJlut back by tbe ball 80 tbere will be lots
at soft corn, especially In fIelds planted
wIth seed that was shIpped In because It
does not mature like our own corn. Very
llttle rain this summer. No moisture In sub
soIl. Lots of summer fallow, but those
summer faliowed fields are dry and dusty
and wheat planted In them Is dyIng. Also
the young hoppers are takIng their toll.
We need a good general rain to settle our

1008e ground and to start out wheat. Our
wheat seedIng Is held up on account of
drouth. Not many sales.-J. A. Kelley.
·Blee-Llght frost early this week but no

damage reported. Plen ty of moIsture and
wheat ground in fine condition for seedIng.
ConsIderable buildIng beIng done thruout
the county. Very few farm sales beIng held
just now. Some real estate chanstns hands
at fair prices. Wheat, $1.11; hens, 16c;
eggs. 2Sc and butterfat 3Sc.-Mrs. E. J.
Killion.

Rusb--Cold, wet weather recently has put
a stop to field work. No' frost damage, yet.
'Most spring crops are matured now, and
are beyond trost danger. SeedIng wheat I.
about one-sIxth done. W'beat, $1.26; eggs.
21c and buttE-rfat. 36c.-Wm. Crotlnger.
Smith-Wheat sowing on In full blast.

'Stlll plenty of rain and pastures good.
Corn nearly all. matured and crop heavy.
A little threshIng to be clone yet. Hogs
scarce and hIgh. Cattle hIgh, too. Pten ty of

rough feed. Corn and kaflr nearly ready
for barvest. No dIsease In ltvestock so far.

Cream, 37c and eggs, 29c.-Harry Saunders.

WllsoD-We are bavlng early fall rains
and ha ve had a light frost with little dam

age resulting. Wheat sowing will be rushed

along when the ground gets dry enough.
Corn cuttIng Is In progress and some silos

are beIng filled. Stockmen are getting ready'
to start feedIng stock. Some publlc sales
wltb good prIces. Sales are mostly for cash.

Butterfat. 41c; eggs, 30c.-Mrs. A. E. Bur-.
gesa.

BusIness progress during the last few
months, as reflected In wage and employ
ment statistics, constituting fundamental ele
ments In measurIng IndustrIal acttvlty, In

spIres confIdence rather than apprehensIon,
arid the recent stiffenIng of commodity
prIces Is IndIcative of at least a normal sea
sonal Increase In the demand for products,
In the vIew of the National IndustrIal Con
ference Board.
The element of confIdence. In the view of

tbe board, Is to be derIved from the fact

tbat In spite of varIous outsIde Influences
tbat mlgllt be expected to act unfavorably
on business, such as the approach of a PresI
dential election, dIsturbances In foreIgn af

faIrs. a season of floods and generally un

favorable weather, IndustrIal activity In tbe

United States has JruffeTed no noticeable de
pression even In the branches of industry
whIch have made such unpreceden ted records
durIng the last two years. W'hIle employ
ment and the t ..tal number of hours worked
In manufacturIng plants have declined
sligh tIy sInce last March, and In July thIs

year were somewbat lower than In the cor

re!l).londlng month, a year ago, all such fluc·
tuatlons recorded durIng the last 12 months
averaged IeBs t,han 5 per cent. accordIng to
the data collected by tbe board among about

2,000 representative establishments In 25 dIf
ferent IndustrIes. Average weekly earnIngs
a wage earner. while showing a seasonal

(Continued on Page 29)
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Sell thra oar F.rmer.' lI.rket .nd n,.
:roar .arpla. Int. prollu.

R .l'TES I COIl" a word eeeb l.nIMtIon It ONIored tor tour or more conle.,ut.be lsauee: 10 cent. a

A word each In••rtlon on tIborter ordero or If COllY 4oe. not appear ID cODIecu.tlye luu... DII

play tvve beadlnp S1 50 estra NCh InaorUoD. Dlullt.rat.lOllll Dot pormItted. J41Dlmum cb..... It tor 10

"o,dB. WhHe opec;', -&0 c.nta an apte lID.....b lmetlon. Olunt abbreo1aUon8. IDItial. .. "or4o an4

your name and addr_ .. pvt of advertllement. Oopy muot .....cb 1JII by 8aWrdaY prOCld", publ1llatiOG.
REIOTTANCE MUST ACCOIIPANY YOUR OBDEL Bay thru oar P.rmer.' lI.rket .nd .....

mone:r on :rour f.rm product. .urc'_

Slhlfill1lll1l Clhliclks are Better
say thousands of chick buyers. Write for

our free catalog and Instructive poultry
book and low prlcee. Wayne N. Shinn. Box
12B, Greentop. Mo.

PAINT S_DB. PLANTS AND NtrB8EBY STOCK

FRUIT TREES. VINES Al'{D PLANTB-A
surplus lot-surprising low prices. For

over 26 years the Stella Nurseries. Stella.
MissourI.

HUNTING HOUNDS CHEAP: TRr-AI..
Dixie Kennels. DB. Herrick. IlL

HUNTING HOUNDS CHEAP. C. O. D•

Write Ginger Kennels. Herrick. Ill.

One
Worela time
11 .•••••. U.OO
11 1.10
11 1.10
1 1.'0
U 1 • .0
11 1.10
11.·•••••• 1.'0
17 ....... 1.70
1•..••..• 1.80
1 1.•0
I 1.00
11 -. 1.10
II 1.10
I 1.10
II 1.'0
II ��IO

!'oar
time.
• 8."
....
••••
8."
8.80
8.12
10.11
10."
10.88
11.10
11.11
11.84
11.11
n.n
11.80
11.11

Four
tim..
".10
'.11
....
'.tt
....
1.80
I.U
I."
I."
'.08
' ••0
'.n
7.01
7."
7.11
1.00

One
Worde tim.
11 .•••••U.•O
n 1.70
II ..•... 1.10
1•..•..• 1.•0
.0 ..•..• '.00
11 ...... '.10
........ '.10
••.•••.• '.10
........ '••0
.11. ..... '.50
........ '.80
., .••••• '.70
II ......•.80
1 '.•0
.0 '.00
U '.10

SAVEALL PAINT, ANY COLOR U.7S A

gal. Red Bo.rn Paint. U.IS. Caeh with
order or C. O. D. Frell'M pa·ld on 1" gal.
or more. Good 4 In. brueh $i.00. Varnish
U.&O gal. H. T. Wilkie '" Co., 104 Kan.
Ave., Topeka, Kan.

SUPER HARD BLACKHULL. YIELDS 2
to '5 bushels above famous Blackhull:

Price cut $I per bushel. Write Earl G.
Clark. Sedgwick. Kan.

IRISH WOLFHOUND PUPS FOR SALE
cheap. Francis Hosch. Randolph. Neb.

FOX TERRIERS. COLLIES, ENGLISH
Shepherds. Barnes Farm. Clay Center, Neb.

wANTED - ESKIMO-SPITZ PUPPIES 8
weeks old. no mongrels. Reagan.. Kennela.

Riley. Kan.

EVERBEARING STRAWBERRY PLANTS.
Mastodon $2.25 per hundred. Champion

U�26. Cooper S'Prlng berry $1.26. Postpaid.
Mrs. Wm. Terrass. Alma. Kan.

LUMBER

LUMBER - CAR LOTS, WHOLESALE
prices. direct mill to consumer. Prompt

shipment. honest grades and square deal.
McKee-Fleming Lbr. '" M. Co., Emporia.
Kansas.

HUNDRED HUNTING HOUNDS CHEAP,
Supplies catalogue. Kaskaskennels, A W76,

Her-rrck, Ill.PATENT ATTORNEYS

PATENTS.- BOOKLET AND ADVICE FREE
Watson E. Coleman. Patent Lawyer. 724

8tlf se., Washington. D. C•.

WANTED: WHITE SPITZ-ESQUIMO PUP
pies: fox terriers. Sunnyside Kennels,

Havensville, �_a._n_. _

PAIR ST:AGHOUNDS, ALSO HALF STAG
and greyhound pups. Wm. Schaede.

Yates Center, Kan.
------------------

PURE BRED GERMAN POLICE PUPS,
prrced right and shipped on approval. C.

H. May. Roca. Neb.

DBSPLAY Headings
DI.pl.y headlnl'••re eet· only In the else

and .tyle of type .bove. If .et entirely In
capital letter., count 16 lettera a. • Une.
WIth 'c.plt.l. and email lettera. count 22
lettere' a•• line. The rllte I. U.60 e.ch Inser
tion for the dleplay headlnl'. One line head
Inp only; Fll'ure the remainder of your ad
."ertl.ement .on regular word b•• la and .dd
the coat of the he.dlnl'.

KODAK FJNI8B1NG

TRIAL ROLL. SIX GLOSSITONE PRINTS.
26c. fast service. Day Night StudIo. Se

dall•• Mo.
BUG WEAVING

BBlAUTlFUL RUGS CREATED FROM OLD
carpet.· Write for clrealar. X.n.... CIty

Rue Co., 1618 Vlrl'lnl.. X.n.... City, Mo.

ENGLISH SHEPHERD PUPPIES, BLACKS
a nd Browns. shipped cash on delivery.

H. W. Chestnut. Chanute. Kan.

BETTER PRINTS FROM YOUR FILMS.
Six Luster prints from trial roll, 26c.

Reed. Norton. Kan.

ROLL DEVELOPED, SIX GLOSSO PRINTS
25c. Trial 5x7 enlargement. 10c: In folder.

20c. Send film. Gloss Studio. Cherryva le,
Kan_

FERRETS

FERRE'I'S FOR SALE.' WRITE HANK
Peen, BBG4, Des Moines. Iowa.

<, RELIABLE ADVERTl8ING
We believe that ail clas"lfled livestock

•nd- real eelate advertill8ments In this paper
arll reliable and we exercise . the utmost

care In accepting this class of ·advertlslng.
However, a" practically everything adver
tised haa no fixed market value and opln
Ions as to worth vary, we· cannot guarantee
_U.f·actlon. In case. of honest dispute
we will· endeavor to brIng about a sat

let.ctory adjustment between buyer and "eil

er, bat we will not attempt to setUe dls

putee where the p.rtle" have vilifIed each
other before appeallnl' to ua,

FOR SALE: FIVE HIGH-CLASS RED'
Bone hounds traIned on coon. skunk and

opossum. Trial. A. F. Sampey. SprIng
field. Mo.

TRIAL OFFER. FIRST FILM DEVEL
oped. 6 prints. free enlargement. 25c silver .

Superior Photo FinIshers. Dept. P, Water
loo. Iowa.

FOR THE TABLE

POTATOES. EARLY OHIOS. 75 CENTS
per bu"heJ� truck or carload. Henry Kor

gun, Hastings, Neb.

COLLIE PUPS. FROM NATURAL HEEL
ers, WhIte and Sable mixed. Males, '6.00.

Female.•• $4.00. E. H, W. Hartman, Valley
Center. Kiln.

EDUCATIONAL

MEN WANTING OUTDOOR WORK. QUAL-
Ify for forest ranger positions. Start $126

month: cabin and vacation: patrol the for
ests. protect the game: give tourists Infor
mation. Write Mokane. Dept. M-42. Denver.
Colo.

SPLIT PINTO BEANS. 100 POUNDS $3.16
freight prepaid In KanIJas. Jackson Bean

Company. Woodward. Okla_

APPLES-HOME DR lED OR EVAPOR
ated, from producer; 25 pounds given for

few orders. Jim Smith. Farmington. Ark.
KAW VALLEY IRISH COBBLER POTA-
toes. carefully graded, U.75 per two bush

el sack. Yellow Jereey Sweet Potatoes.
same price f'.o.b .• Topeka. C. V. Cochran.
Route 6, Topeka. Kan.

COONHOUNDS. COMBINATION HUNT
ers. Foxhounds. champion Rabblthounds.

Catalog. photos. free. Trial. L. J. Adams.
Ramsey. Ill.

RABBIT8
TOBACCO

SALESMEN: THIS IS YOUR CHANCE TO

make money. Splendid territory open.
Permanent wtlrk. liberal pay. The Ottawa
Star Nurseries. Ottawa, Kan.

MAKE BIG PROFITS WITH CHINCHILLA
Rabbits. Real money makers. Write for

facts. BaB Conrad's Ranch. Denver, Colo.
GUARANTEED HOMESPUN TOBACCO
Chewing 5 pounds. ,1.25. 10. $2.00. Smok

Ing, 10. $1.60. Pipe Free: Pay Postman.
United Farmer!!, Bardwell. Kentucky.

AGENTS-WE START YOU IN BUSINESS
and help you succeed. No capital or ex

perience needed. Spare or full time. You
can earn $50-$100 weekly. Write Madison
Corporation. 566 Broadway. New York.

TAKE ORDERS FOR COFFEE. FLOUR.
dried frulte, canned goods. meat. staple

groceries. toilet articles, paints, tires. auto

.nd tractor oils. No capital or bond required.
Ws deliver and collect. Permanent business.

Big pay. Write at once. Hitchcock-Hili Co..
Dept. 87. Chicago.

BONEY JIlISCELLANEOU8
------

VIRGIN WOOL YARN FOR SALE BY
manufacturer at barg.ln. Samples free.

H. A. Bartlett, Harmony, Maine,

TOBACCO-BEST TENNESSEE RED LEAF.
mellow and sweet. Chewing. 10 Ibs .•

$2.00; smoking. $1.20. plus postage. Quality
guaranteed. Tobacco Growers' Pool,_ Mar
tin, Tenn.

EXTRACTED HONEY. GO-LB. CAN. $5.50;
iso-re., $10; Sample, rsc, C. Martlnelt.

Delta, Colo.
HIGH QUALITY EXTRACT HONEY. 60
Ibs" $6.60: 120. $10.00. T. C. Velrs,

Olathe. Colo.
NATURAL LEAF TOBACC�THE BEST
grade, guaranteed; chewing, 5 pounds, $1;

12 pounds. $2: smoking, 12 pounds, U.60;
pille free: pay when received. Valley Farm
ers, Murray, Ky.

POULTRYNEW HONEY. VERY FINE: COMB. 2-5
gallon cane $16.00: extracted, $12.00. Bert

W. Hopper. Rocky Ford. Colo.

SPECIAL OFFER CHEWING LEAF 5
lbs, $1.25: 10c chewing twist 3 doz. $2.50:

Smoking leaf 5 Ibs. $1.00: granulated for
pipe 2 Ibs. $1.25: Cigars $1.96 for 50. Pay
when received. Satisfaction guaranteed. Ken
tucky Tobacco Company. West Paducah,
Kentucky.

HONEY-FINEST EXTRACTED: 60 LBS.
$6: 120 Ibs. UO.BO: satl"factlon guaran

teed. G. A. Paull. Box 163. Pueblo. Colo.
HONEY-EXTRA SELECT. EXTRACTED
alfalfa. pure as itees make; 60 pounds,

$5,60; 120, $10.00, here. C. W. Felix. Olathe,
Colo.

SELL THE BEST NURSERY STOCK
Hardy. vigorous Ozark Mountain grown

fruit trees. roses, shrubs: national adver tta
Ing brings leads: healthful, pleasant out
door wOTk: good money for spare time.
Write for new sales pIan. Neosho Nurser

Ies, Desk J, Neosho, Mo.

ANCONAS

ANCONA YEARLING HENS $10.00 DOZEN_
A. Dor r, Osage City. Kan.BEST QUALITY E;XTRACTED HONEY.

one 60 pound can. $6.50; two, $12.50; 6-5
pound palls. .$3.76. Nelson· Overbaugh.
Frankfort. Kan.

WANT. TO SELL 500 COCKERELS AND
pullets before going to winter quarters

$1.00 each. Breeding dIrect from Shep-
pard. Shem Yoder. Yoder•.Kan.

RADIO AGENTS - MAKE BIG MONEY-
easyl Seiling Marvelous New Sets and

accessories. Buy from factory at Ioweatprtces.
Get new catalog with thoueands of nation

ally advertised bargains. Free call book.
Write today. American Auto and Radio Co .•
Dept. 418, American Radio BUilding, Kan
..s City. Mo.

MACHTh�R.Y-FOR SALJI: OR. TRADJD

NOTICE-REPAIR PARTS FROM 2B TRAC-
.tors, separators and steam engines, also

have bolters, gas engines, saw mills. eteam
engines, separa tors. tT8CtOfB', hay balers,
tanks. plows. etc. Write for list. \VIII
Hey. Baldwin. Kan.

DREXEL'S HIGH GRADE HONEY IN
sixties. $6.26; two. $12.00: thirties. $3.26:

palls. 12'h @ per pound. Write us. Drexel'a,
Crawrord, Colorado. BABY CHICXS

PURE BRED CHICKS FROM HEAVY
laying flocks. Per 100: Brown. Buff or

White Leghorns $9: Anconas, Rocks. Reds,
Orplngtons, Wyandottes $10: Assorted, $7.
90 % alive. prepaid arrival guaranteed. Cat
alog. Order from this ad. Consolidated
Hatcheries. Columbia, Mo.

TWO ·60-POUND CANS PURE· NEW CROP
Colorado Honey: fine quality: freight pre

paid west of Mississippi river. $13.50. W.
H. Birney. Las Animas. Colo.

MALE HELP WANTED TRACTOR BARGAINS: WHEEL TYPE
tractors. all kinds, Borne brand new.

Cletracs. Model W. $250.00 and saOO.OO:
Model K, ,,00.00 to $7S0.00. H. W. CaTd
well Company, 800 SO'Ilth Wlc·hlta, Wichita,
Kan. "Caterpillar" Tractor Dealers.

COMB HONEY-CASE 24, SECTIONS. BEST
grade. $4.00; bulk comb, 6. 10-lb. palls.

$8.00: Extracted honey: 6, 10-lb. palls.
$7.00; 2. eo-n, cans, $12.00. Joe Wadleigh.
La Junta, Colo.

:WANTED-FARMER OR FARMER'S SON
or man to travel In country. Steady work.

Good pToflts. McConnon & ·Company, Dept.
FIS, Winona, Minn.

MOTORCYCLE8CHEESE
--��-��------�--�-. THEBESTO COLORADO H 0 N Bl Y. S-LB.
MOTORCYCLE BARGAINS, USED. RE- can postpaid $1.46; 10-lb .. can postpaid
built, guaranteed. Shipped on approval. U.4&; by freight. two eO-lb. c.n" $18.20.

Catalog free. Floyd ClymeT. B21 Broadway, Satisfaction guaranteed. The Colorado Honey
DenvAr, Colo. Producers' AIIHoclation. Denver, ·Colo.

FINE CREAM CHEESE. FIVE POUND
size. Thirty cents per pound. Po.tage

pald_ Send check for amount wanted. F.
W. Edmunds. Hope. 1(ansas.

STEP 6ACKA err,C31.1"',
THE f�RT"ER 6N:K
)bu ARE 'NE BIGGER
lllE FISH LOO1("& !
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LEGHORNS-WHITE had expected a sweeping reformation.
FOR SALE;_500 WHITE LEGHORN PUL- The people, he thought.. would be dlr-
lets. W. Ebllng,_;\!_bel�o. . ferent aiter the land had been purged

TOM BARRON LEG H 0 R N S, EARLY of this horrible Baal worship, and the

Yo��t��res�' s�;�;��o Ke,.��s $25 doz. Wm. F. false "prophets had been sent to their
3OOWYCKOFF�PENNA--:-'POULTRY FARM 'own .place. Things would be different
IItraln White Leghorn pullets; begin lay- forevermore. Morals would be easier,

�:�a�o��n�' H. Stannard Nursery Co., Ot- life would be sweeter. It would be
FOR SAlLE-'rHREE'THOUSAND SINGLE God's country, in more than a phrase.
Comb White Leghorn pullets hatched The dream of a holy people serving a

May 12th. Also Milk Goat •. Steinhoff & hol.1' God in a holy land would be nearSon .. DRage City. Kiln.

IMPORTED E;NGLISH BARRON HIGHEST er than It had ever been hefore.
pedigreed bhlOd lines S. C. W. Leghorns. But what happened? Not what Eli-

trapnest record 303 eggs. Choice cockerels. jah had expected. The venomous threatBar!fa.!.'2,-g_��Pat_t��,._ft�chland. Ka� of a woman swept all these hopesBIG, SNAPPY COCKERELS, INDIVIDUAL-
ly pedigreed. Dams 4'h to 5 lbs., 225 to away.' From victor ·Elijah became fug-

294 eggs. $3.00 to $12.50. Farm records to Hive, in 24 hours. He could stand be-
308. Gamble White Leghorn Farm, Coffey-
Ville. Kan. fore hundreds of lying prophets and
FINE. LARGE PURE BRED BARRON order them to their death, but he could
White Leghorn pullets. soon be In laying. not stand before a furtous woman.

· tTom 275 to 306 egg stratn, $1.00 each,
Cockerels $1.25. sattsract Ion guaranteed. From the heights of triumph he
R. D. Cadwell. Lawrence, Kan. plunged into the valley of defeat and
TANCREJ)'""(,jOCKERELS FROM TRAP- despair. He was done, whipperl, beaten,'

nested dams, sired by 230-250 egg males. d I hi I'March hatch $2.50. $25 doz.; April $2. $20 an' runn ng for s Ife. 'Vas tl.ere
doz.; May $1.50. $15 doz.; April-May cock- ever such an nntl-ellmnx? Taking a
erels from 220-265 e�g darns, 300 egg sire trusted servant they walked,' ran, forS3, $33 doz. Llngerionger Farm. Weau-
bleau, Mo. a hundred miles, going off into the

desert at 'Beersheba, To do that they
had to travel the whole length of
Judah and Israel. To make escape
certain the prophet left his servant
nfter they had traveled a day's journey
into the desert, while he went on alone.
He was a beaten man. The terrific
strain of days and months had drunk
up the best vitality of his nerves and

SINGLE COMB WHITE MINORCA COCK- soul, and he could do no more.

ere Is. Feb. Hatch, $2.00. C. A. Dettweller, God knew it. That is a hewltching-
Halstead. Kan. Iy tender picture that I Kings gives
PURE BOOTH STRAIN SINGI.E COMB us, where the angel comes down, builds
cockerels; April hatched; $2 each. Wal-

a little fire, bakes cakes on it, fillster Bowell, Abilene, Kan.
�================ the water hag with water. and then

wakes up the weary, trembling man,
and then does it a second time. The

PURE BRED BUFF ORPINGTON HENS. journey, says the angel. is too creatMrs. George M�Adam, Holton, Kan. ...

for him. Just so. The journey of life
is too great for a whole lot of people,
and they do not seem to know what

B�i�n�2C�r;:0���.R:i�lt ��o��sJa���� the trouble is. They fly to everything
for relief: patent medicines, quacks of
all shades and degrees, feverish activ
ity, and suicide. They go to everyone

BAR RED ROCKS HEAVY LAYING. but God, and sample everything but
Bradley strain. Hens, Pullets. C�ckerel•.

Mrs. J. B. Jone., Abilene, Kan. religious faith. They are broken,
beaten, exhausted, shrunken. A news
item announces the opening of a clinic
in an Eastern city to care for the vic
tims of the jazz age.
But Elijah was better off than that.

He knew God, tho at present their re
lations were not close, owing to the
prophet's physical condition. . But he
felt tha t if he could get to Mount

EGGS. LARGE. CLEAN, BRINGING PREM- Horeb, the sacred mountain where
tum, 50.000 broilers wanted. WrIte "The Moses had received the Ten CommandCopes, Topeka.

P=R�E"'M""I=U=MO=O--:P=R=IC=E"'S--::P=-A7"I::-:D=--=F::':O::':R=--=S;:E=L"'E=C==T merits, he would be on holy ground.
market eggs and poultry. Get our quo- He went. Horeb was a long way off,

tatlons now. PremIum Poultry Products requlrtng somethlnc like a month'sCompany. Topeka. ....,

!!:=================� journey. But he arr-ived, went into a
cave and rested.
But such a frame as Elijah's recup

erates rapidly. Soon he is ready for
CATTLE action. Living a hermit life is not all

FOR GUERNSEY DAIRY HEIFE·R CALVES, it is cracked up to be. One day he
write L. Terwllll..er, Wauwaton, WI.. I hears a voice, "'Vhat are YOl1 doing

D�,?r�L�att�eT"')�rD�!i�. ��/-LE�. g����:'1 here, Elijah?" The vo�ce spoke mo�e
view. Mo. than once, and at last It came so still
GUERNSEY BULLS. BE'ST BREEIDING. and sweetly he could resist no longer.
Type. and Production. Fern Hili Farm. But he was as full Of alihis and ex-

Orol!ogo, Mo.
1 tl h I ft' f 1 I

MY HERD REGISTERED AND GRADE P ana IOns as a arn 0 IS 0 lay.
Holsteins. Cheap for the bunch. Might have done a wonderful piece of work,

divide. Federal accredited. R. E. Hopkins, he tells God. Everybody else is wor
Derby. Kan.

shiplng false deities, breaking down
the sacred altars, and I am the only
one left in the world who believes in

FOR SALE-SHETLAND PONIES. D. B. the good old-time religion. And 'be-
Grutznlacher, Westmoreland. Kan.

cause of that they are seeking my life
FISTULA HORSES CURED. $5. PAY thi ve t N did th e
when well. Chemist. Barnes, Kansas. S ry momen. ever er

live a man who did as much, or was

as little appreciated. Alone I have
fought God's battles, and this is my
reward.
When anyone talks tha t way there is

soinethlnc the matter with him: Church
114MUNE CHESTER WHITE S P R I N G

_E_�.':.":.._�eE_r.L.!'i�r:_�,_:ron�anoxle. Kan. folk get tha t way sometimes, Nohody
is as good as they are, only a very
few are going to he saved, and, in
fact, it is donhtf'ul whether anybody
wili be saved except thr�e or foul', and
mayhe only'me, myself. 'When that

FOR SALE PURE BRED HAMPSHIRE mood ovel·talws n hlllllan. he is a hard
__!am����,._gook-,--�_!_,!ed. Kan. one to denl with. He- has wrfl pped up
FOR SALE-PURE BRED SHROPSHIRE his comlllon sense in a paper napkin
��_and ewes. John .Llnke, Geneseo, Ks. and put it on the top shelf. 01' maybe
FOR SALE-PURE BRED SHROPSHIRE it Is his religion thflt has heen put up
K!�� lambs. Richard Johnson. Geneseo, there. At any rflte something funda-

mental is lacking. Mayhe it's over

work, worry. a plain case of nerves.

If so, rest ought to straighten things
out. In other cases work ",iII do it.
Go to work and stop' your fllssing and
whining. al1!1 �'onr gahhle about not
being appreeiated!
That was the medicine that .Jehovah

.

prescribed for Elija h. "Go, return on

thy way!" That sonnds lil<e husiness,
doesn't it? Get. to work! Go back
the way yori came, right into the thick
of the fight, and don't be afraid of

LEGHORNS-BUFF

PURE S. C. BUFF LEGHORN COCKER
els $1.00. A. C. Craney, Peabody, Kan.

PURE SINGLE COMB BUFF LEGHORN
pullets. April hatch, $1.00 each. Yearling

laying hens, $1.00 each. wm, Ba r-dal, Bison.
Kan.

IDNORCAS-WHITE

ORPINOTONS-BUFF

FLYl\IOUTH ROCKS-BUFF

PLYMOUTH ROCKS-BARRED

RHODE ISLAND REDS

PEDIGREED R. C. RED COCKERELS.
Mrs. F. J. Dldde, Olpe, Kan.

80 PURE-BREDPULLETS. 5-C-0�C�K�E-R-E�L�S.
March hatch. Price $1.20 each. coops re

turned. Mabel �almans. Beeler, Kan.

POULTRY PRODUCTS WANTED

LIVESTOCK

HORSES AND JACKS

TWEN'TY REGISTERIllD BLACK PElRCH
eron stallions. $200.00 to $500.00. Fred

Chandler. Chariton. Iowa.

HOOS

'CHESTER WHITTh SPRING BOARS $25
each during September. Cholera Immuned,

Chas. Huber. Perryville. Mo.

SHEEP AND GOATS

Sunday School Lesson
BY N. A. McCUNE

Elijah must have been tired Ollt. The
)lerves which had been hardened to
endure almost anything had given way.

· Nervo11s prostration had not heen in
vented then. at least not by that name.
Rut Elijah would ha,'e been a good

· eandidate for it. He had been thru
the hell fire' of ·strain and stress. He
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RATES-SOc anApte Line
(undlspla,..d ads also acc.pt.d

at IOc a ....ord)

There are live other Cappe� P.bllcatlon......Ic.
reach 1.,",847 l'a.. I11... AU ....ld.l,. u••d lor

R.... I Ratat.. Ad"..rtf.ln ...
Writ. For R.t.....11 In/ormation

TheB�al.E.tateM.arket Plaee

MISCELLANEOUS LAND

ABKANSAS

KANSAS

OWN A FARM In Minnesota. Dakota, Mon-
tana, Idaho, Waahlnl'ton or Oregon. Crop

payment or easy terma. Free literature;

�:�m�nR�.�t1it. HpaJr.· ::r..':,"���t:.l florthern
FREE BOOKS on Minnesota. North Dakota.
Montana, Idaho. Washington and Oregon.

LOW ROUND TRIP RATES. IMPROVED
FARMS FOR RENT. E. C. Leedy, Dept.
200, G. N. Ry .. St. Paul. Mlnnellota.
WEST LOUISIANA AND EAST TEXAS.

I Good smooth [and, only 20 feet to abun-
Unusual attractions to parties seeking 10- dance of good water; 3'h miles from

cations for general farming. stock raising. shIpping station. 9 miles to good live
dairyIng, poultry raising, fruit and corn- town, with good stores, elevator and
merclal truck growing. opportunities for school. On Santa'Fe P.... llroad. Price $3,000.
business in manuracturtng and merca.nttte $1,400 rnortgage running three years
lines are to be found along the Kansas City which may be assumed, balance cash. Wrlt�
Southern R.R. Write for free copy of Louisiana J A ND ..".." ""
& Texas booktet to J. F. Newsom. Agrlcul�ural .�. DqlUlel!.l!.e, vWIl1lell",
�:;te��:?�le��ltv�eyntBI���,mK�O;sa�acT�:, �it:, Garden CIty. Kansas.

FOR SALE-520 acre ranch. South Kansas.
Good Improvements. Write for description.

Armstrong 'Investment Co.. Guthrie, Okla.
158 A CRES, 6 % miles Topeka, well Im
proved. 8 rm. mod. house, large barn, ,good

orchard. One of best In county. Write own
er. F. H. Meyers. Route J •• Tecumseh, Kan.

_M1SSOUBI

DAIRY. FRUIT and POULTRY FARMS.
paved highways; use clear city property In

exchange. Joe Roark. Neosho, MissourI.
POULTRY LAND, $5 do ....n, $6 monthl,..
buys .0 acres Southern - Mo. PrIce $200,

Send for list. Box 22 A. KIrkwood. Mo,
FARMS-All sizes, In one of belJl. counties
In Missouri. Low prlces, liberal terms;

buy now. Stevens & Jennings, Clinton, Mo.
POOR MAN'S CHANCE-$S down, $5 month
ly buys torty acres ..raIn, fruIt, poultry

�---�-�-�------�-��. land. aome timber. near town. prIce t200.
320 ACRE ranch $1120. $350 cash requrred. Other bargaIns. 426-0, Carthal'e. Mo.
R. Brown, Florence, Colorado. SOUTH MISSOURI OZARKS

100 QUARTER SECTIONS Irrigated lands Ranches and Farms any size. Tell us what you
for sale. Easy terms. All In consolidated want. Thayer Real Estate Co., Thayer, Mo.

school dl.8tr-icts. good markets and roads. OZARKS-iGl A. $16.000. 8 room house.L. R. Sims, Secy. Center, Colo.
large barn. 140 acres cleared. 27 cows. 20&

CHOICE welI.lmproved Kiowa Co .• Colorado hogs, chickens, hay. feed. meadows. pas-
wheat and corn farm, near good town and ture, tractor. well' watered, on highway,

schools. Priced low for quick sale. Attrac- close school and town. Terms. List free.
tlve terms. Write A.N.Mltchem, Galatea, Colo. Ozark Realty 90., A va, Missouri.

BUY choice farm land now. Write for new

list. Mansfield Land Co .. Ottawa, Kansas.

FOR SALE: N.E·. Kansas farms. ranches'and
city property. Melvin Ward. Holton, Kan.

EIGHTY AORES OF LAND, well Improved. OKLAHOl\IA
'Vrite for description. Mrs. Maggie Miller,' __� _

La Crosse, Kansas. 640 ACRES farm land, Improved, all fenced,
FARMS: Spl ',dld wheat and corn farm, 100 A. In prop. ,10 acre. $2500 will handle
nicely Impr-oved. Terms. T. V. Lowe Real- deal. Fred Speakman, Tyrone, Okla.

ty Co., Goodland, Kansas.
120 A. well Improved dairy farm. Halt
grass, must divide. $55.00 acre. Posses

sion. W. Lodge, No.2, Emporia, Kan.

OOWS, hens, IIOWS, berries, a.pples. Buy small
farm, Benton County. Original Ozarks.

Free Ll8ts. Rogers Land Co., Rogers, Ark.

94 ACRE equipped Ozark farm. Good Imp..
water And road; Go. tilled. timber, 8 cat

t ls•• 4 hogs. 400 chickens. separator, Ford.
$2,500; part cash. Write for bargain booklet.
Taylor & Rowland. Harrison. Ark.

-,

.COLOBADO

KANSAS

SUBURBAN HOME - Semi-modern. Well
Improved. 10 acres. chicken. dairy & fruit.

Terms. W. A. Hazlett. Oswego. Kansas.

RENT to March 1st. 1,000 A. fine pasture.
unused. 75 tons hay, house, sheds, corral.

unlimited water. U. ·P. Ry. 'Veskan, Kan.
Mary Klngore. 822 E. & C. Bldg .. Denver, Colo.
440 ACRES, 90 miles from Kansas City, Im-
proved. Close to small town. First class

land. Price only $70 per. acre. liberal terms.
Great bargain. Send for views. Mrs. Anna
'Bennett, lola, Kan.

800 ACRES In sll'ht I'ood Kan.as town; no
growInl' wheat; no wa.ste; plenty water; 2

.eta bulldlnl's; forced Mle to settle partner
ship; $35 per acre; attractive terms. Man.
fIeld Co., 1206 Board of Trade Bld.... , X..n...
Ctty. Missouri.
J!'INE 160 ACRES. 1'h miles from Barnes.
Kansas. Good markets and high school.

10 room house, barn 48x46, other nice out
buildings. Land In high state of cultivation.
$115 per acre. Good terms. Julius E. Stohs.
Owner. Beatrice, Nebr.

158 * ACRES, corn. alfalfa and bluegrass
farm, good imp. soil, water, 1h ml. town,

grade and H. S., 35 ml. K. C. This Is your
opportunity to own a real producer at right
price. Already financed. $16.500. mtg. $10.000.
5%. Hosford Inv. Co., Lawrence.. Kansas.

640 ACRES best wheat land. near town.
Mortgage $4800. Trade equity choice clear

Income. Improved G40 A. choice. can Irri
gate part. Snap. $29.50 acre. $4.000 cash.
balance easy. Improved roiling sandy 320
A. $15 acre. Box 400, Garden City. Kan.

NEBRASKA

INVESTORS and Homeseel<ers--1200 acres
farm land In Box Butte Co., to be devel-.

oped. H. G. Furman, Jr., Mar8land, Nebr.

WASHINOTON
,

FQR SALE AT A BARGAIN-98 acres IrrI-
gated farm. In the Methow valley, near

Winthrop. Wa.hlngton; 40 acres In alfalfa;
new log house; young apple orchard planted;
clear title. Write owner, R. O. Barnsley,
420 Palm St .. Palo Alto. CaHfornla. '

SALE OR EXCHANGE

BARGAINS-East Kan .. West Mo. Farm_
'Sale or e"chl'. Se ....ell Land Co.. Garnett, X•.

IMP. 320 A. wheat ranch, equtpped : trade
stock goods. land east. many other trades.

Write for list. Wheeler Bros .. Billings. Mont.
320 ACRE Colorado f'arm for Kansas or

Missouri farm. Part oil and gas rights
reserved. Free bUB to grade and high school.
Close to R. R. C. 111. 'Webb, O. D., Falr-
1110unt, MissourI.

INCOME EVERY MONTH
You can own a steady monthly producing

Income property In hustling. growing Kansas
City. Your Investment grows as Kansas
City grows. Tell us what you have and
what you want. We will try to meet your
requirements. R. P. Vernon. 200 Grand
Avenue Temple. Kansas City. MissourI.

REAL ESTATE WANTED

FARMS wanted for Immediate delivery or
delivery after crops are harvested. Send

details. E. Gross. N. Topeka. Kan.
SELL YOUR PROPERTY QUICKLY
tor Cash. no matter ....here located, par

ticulars free. Real Estate Salesman Co.,
616 Brownell. Lincoln. Nebraska.

anybody! And the old man, sound
and genuine at heart, goes.
But things were not so bad as he';

imagined. They never are. His in
fluence bad been greater than he
thought. God tells him of 7,000 good
folk who have never bowed the knee
to Baal, and that is a great many in
a small nation. The years of teach
ing and preaching had brought forth
a large harvest. Seven thousand heroic
men and women who had braved death,
torture, the loss of home, rather than
give up the faith! Elijah, you are a

bigger man than you thought. Besides
that, long, long after you are dead, men.

people will be talking about you, draw
ing lessons from your Ufe.
Lesson for October 9-"Elljah Hears God's

Voice." I Kings 19:9-18.
Golden Text-Paa. 27:14.

A Tall Corn Record?
Del Dewey of Ozawlde produced a

stalk of corn this year 17 teet, 8 inches
tall. It had t.wo large ears, the bot
tom one 9 feet from the ground.

Some day an exasperated pedestrian
is going to wrap himself in barbed·
wire and give some motorist the sur

prise of his life. t

The Untamed
(Continued frolll Page 2.5)

ingly around the table from face to
face.
"I dunno," he said at last, "they look

sort of queer to me."
"Cut this short, Dan," pleaded Tex

Calder in an undertone. "Let them
have all the rope they want. Don't
trip up our party before we get
started."
"Queer?"

there wns

ec'llOed Jacqueline, and
a deep murmur from the

(TO BE CONTIN�ED)

Our Best Three Offers
One old subscriber and one new sub

scriber, if sent together, can get The
Kansas Farmer and Mail and Breeze
one year for $1.50. A club of three
yearly Bubscriptions, if sent together,
all for $2; or one three-year subscrip
tion, $2.-Advertisement.

An economist makes the plaintive in
quiry: "Wh� will follow all this wave
of buying automobiles on install
ments?" What will follow, probably is
installment buying of airplanes.
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own corn fiela. From these blanks
the to speediest huskers can be se

lected and notified to appear for the
contest. These record blanks will be

supplied upon request also •.

As soon as the place and date of the
county contest has been ·decided upon,
please notify the Kansas Farmer at
once so that your contest wlll go on

record as the official county contest for
your county and so that your winner
will be recognized as tbe county eham
pion. An ample supply of rules for

your county contest will be supplied
by tbe Kansas Farmer.

.

"I'is the, Home of the .Prune
(Continued from Page �2) b Buroe·Sale!

The pruning is very severe, keeping
the trees low" open and well supplied
with new wood. Long pruning, as it is
called here, wbich is simply thinning
out, has replaced short pruning, wbicb
is tbe headin� back of tbe annual
growtb to three or four buds. Leaders
on young trees that run up too hlgh
are bent over ana tied down to stakes
set a few feet from the trunk. This
promotes ,early bearing, spreads the
tree and prevents suckering. Trees On

Japanese roots are dying out, while
those on French roots stand. SQme
growers have saved trees by Inarchtng. "My west 40 made 56 bushels to· .������=====����;===========����==

young French stock set a few feet ;from' the acre, Bill."
DUBOO BOGS S�TED POLAND CHINA BOOS

the trunk. .

The air and country telephone lined
The Bartlett leads and is grown al- in Kansas buzz with similar snatches

most wholly for canning. Yields of 15 of conversation in every part of tbe
tons an acre, or about 700 bushels, are country during the threshing season.
not infrequent, and certain olll!hards Everybody is interested In the yield of
have reached 20 tons. The cannery their own and their neighbor's crops.
price in 1926 was $40 to $4'5 a ton. Tbe desire to know weights, measures
Cost of production estimates vary from and sizes of things we -deal with Is
$220 to $500 an acre. Tbe fruit Is universal, as well as higbly necessary
picked for size, a No, 1 canning pe�r f.r; the realm of business. On.threshing
being 2:Jh Inchesand a No. 2 being 2 Y4 machines, grain weigbers or registers
inches. Just before harvest, straw Is have been in use since 1887,
spread �eneath every. tree so that. With the coming of the combine, a

dropped fruit, if not bruised, may go devtce to measure the grain being
to the cannery. A number of varieties threshed was soon demanded by own,
are grown primarily for shipping while ers. However, the threshing machine
fresh, mainly Hardy, Comice, Winter style of registers, being of the balance
Nelis and Bose, The Oalifornia Pear type, could not be used, as the combine
Growers' Association controls 70' per is constantly moving over rough and
cent of the crop and has a loyal mem- uneven ground,' preventing the weigh
bership. ing apparatus from being kept in bal-
Santa Olara fruit growers have no auce. This season marked the appear

use for the honey bee. 1.1 spreads fire ance of a new type of combine grain
blight. There are very few stands for register which has met with the sue

"
bees' in the valley. But is not the bee cess and approval of users. The new
essential to pollination? These men register is a measure 1'8 ther than u

answer no, however different it may weigher, and operates somewhat on the
, b,e-' elsewhere. Wild bees and other princlple of a water meter. Its me

Insects lire not numerous either, since chantsm consists of a six compartment
nearly the whole valley is under cultl- rotor, revolving just slowly enough to
vation. There is no doubt that large allow each compartment to become
crops of fruit are produced here wl!h- completely filled, wlt-h an' a�tomatic
out bees. This shows that it is not wise ehecklng device which stops the rotor
to generalize on any horticultural top- whenever there is not enough grain dt
ic. In the East we are quite sure that rectlv above the rotor to completely
bees are good friends of the fruit fill the compartment.
grower, but Oalifornia is a law unto The register is ,a great help when
itself. the grain is to be divided hetween land-

Have a Race Problem lord and renter, besides enabling the

There is an alien 'race problem here, farmer to accurately determine the

as in most other Pacific fruit growing, yield of his crop.

districts. ,Foreign-born Japanese and
--------

Ohinese cannot own land in Onltfornla, C PC'S COp Fair Prizes
but their children who are born in
America can, a t any age. Some of the (Continued from Page 11)
youngsters are becoming property own-

ers at a very tender age. The white for this advertfsement, and then pick
man cannot compete with the yellow the suitable thing for you. Write ,the
man in fruit growing and gardening. club boy 01' girl who is owner, rake up

The Japanese laborer and his whole, a little money, and the prize of your

family work in the field 1'5 hours a eye is yours', "A buslness that makes

(lay and have a standard of living con- nothing but money," says Henry Ford,
siderably lower than that of our race. "is a poor kind of a business." Folks

The Japanese and Chinese, even those who are advertising registered pigs
of the second generation, do not become and purebred poultry from their con

assimilated, being prevented from, in- test herds and flocks, truly are in a

ter-marrlage by law. They are in Amer- business that makes money, but it

Iea but not of it. Some growers fear makes friends and customers 'who 01'-

'that ultimately the horticulture of der again, too, You'll meet that kind

California will be dominated by the lit- of business methods when you deal
tie men from the Celeatlal Kingdom. with one of these folkS.
It is a knotty problem in international W. C. T. U. will soon do its best to
relations, but back of It lies possible prevent one-day flights to Paris and
tragedy. G
The Santa Clara Valley impresses ermany.

_

me as a very delightful place to live
and raise fruit, but you should come

with a fat pocketbook or otherwise
you will get no land.

One of tb. ..arIOn'. a
.' ire _I. olferlap. Sal. at H.lepd.i. raaell,

..vea .1... ...t of Oakley on U. S. 40 So.th.

Campus, Kansas, FrIday, October 14
Two boars In servlee In'tbls herd that has enabled this herd to forse to the four

most rankl of the' breed: "

Gold•• Rainbow, twice grand champion at the Kansas state fair.
"

J. D:. SOlUlation headed bls clase as a .Junior yearUng at the 10"l'a state fair and
the natlooal swine show.

'

Ou top Mar. and .hoW' -'ItI are In this sale. Be sure to get on our mailing Ust.-
(00 head In our herd. For the sale catalog, address,

'

BeleDdaieRmell,CalDpOI, lan.,Dr.O.A.Jolm80O,PrOP.
.
Aactloneer.I a.rlff' a•• '

a.l..ANew Grain Register

.Jack Scissors
SensaUOJl Climax
Ouore boars and Kilts at auction.

In the sale pavilion,

Bendena, Kan.
FrIday, October 21
�ll by Jack Scissors and out of Sen
sation Ollmax and Pete's Col. dams.
A real offering of choice boars

and gilts.
.'

25 picked boars
25 choice gilts

Sale catalog ready to mall. Write

M.'R. PETERSON, Troy, Kan.

Top Boars and GUts

Spo'tted,
Polands

Sale at tho far_, foar _U.. lO.tll
. anc1

f••r ea.t of

Chapman,Ran.
"Tuesday, Oct. 18
Very. toP" boarl and gilts .Ired 'by

the grp,Iltest boars of the breed. such as
The Paragon. Liberator Giant The
Heritage, The Winner, Great WUdwoOd
and Wonder's Ace.
The dams earl')' the blood of I. C,

Ranger, The Comet, The Gentleman lr.,
Kansas Commander and Victor Rainbow.
Five sows, with litters, four Junior

yearllog and one senior BOW.
U ..Uta and 28 boars.
For the sale catalog address,

AL M. KNOPP, 'CHAPMAN, RAN.

Means'Dnroes
!5 BOARS -!3 GILTS

Sale at the 'arm two miles south of

'Ever�t,. Kao�
Wednesday, Oct. 19,

W. H. Helselman's Sale

SpoUetiPolands
Z5 spriug boar�25 spring ,nts
Sale at the farm, four miles north and

a half east of Holton, and five miles
south and a half east of Netawaka,

Bolton, Kan.
FrIday, October 21
All are sired by The Sanri..... Junior

champion boar, Nebraska, 1926.
The 25 boars are my actual tops and

all my best gilts are seiling In this sale
because I am going to keep only my
present herd sire arid will buy glUs to
mate with him. '

,

l\Iy boars are very choice as well as

the silts.
_ My sale catalog Is ready to mall upon
request. Address

W, H. BEISELMAN, Holton, Kan.

All sired' by Stilt's Laddie whose get
have been consistent winners at state
fairs for the last three years,
III the sale are the second prize boar

pig, second prize gilt and fourth prize
litter, Topeka this year.
\Vrite for sale catalog. Address

Earl Means, Everest, Kan.
Send mall bids to Homer Rule, Auc

tioneer, In my care,

N. H. Angle & Son's Sale

ORIGINATOR
·DUROC'S, Dispersal Sale

SpoltedPolands
Sow. with IItt.rs. bred faU ..1Ita, .prl ....

boar. and ..Ut•.
Sale at the farm one mil. lIorth of'

Cawker City, Ko•• Wed., eet. It
One of the strongest offerings In north

cent-ral Kansas, having won over 200 rib-
bons In the past three years.

'

Three herd boars, 12 bred IIOws and
fall gilts, most of them with Utters sale
day, eight yearling SOWI and fall gilts
open, 25 spring boars and S5 spring gilts.
Ranger, Pickett and Liberatorbreeding.
Herd boan are MlIl1onalr, Plekett's

Glant, Sportsman and Liberty Wildfire.
llIustrated ole catalog ready to mall

upon request. Write

CRABILL & SON,
Cawker City, Kan888

Ch... 1t. Taylor. Aactloneer.
Cawker. City Is 14 miles west of Beloit.

Sale at tbe far. north, of

Courtland, Kan.,' Tuesday, Oet, 1�
Mostly sired by Orhrinator &rd, the

boar' that's a national asset.
60 boars and ..Ut. that have been care

fully grown and fed for future usefulness.
For the sale catalog address,

N. H. Angle & Son, Courtland, Kan.
Courtland Is In Jewell county, about 20

miles east of Mankato and about the
same distance west of Belleville OIl

Highway 36.

Farm Crops and Markets ShippedonApproval
Sprlns and Fall yearling Duroo boars

shipped on approval. No money down. Guar
anteed Immune and breeders.
F. O. Crroeker, Box M, Beatrlee. Nebraska(Continued from Page 26)

decline In July. were at the same level as
In the cor'reepondf ng month a year aeo.
Average hourly earnings. a sensitive Indica
tor of wage rates paid, were an even 1 per

,

3
cent higher than In the same month last

(Oontinned from Page) year. and since last April have been as high
a8 or higher than at any time during lp26.

rear end of the wagon, and all the dirty In Interpreting these data. emphasis

b h b k t should be laid not on such slight ttuctua
ears to the front end. A us el as e lions all have occurred. declares Magnus W,

may be placed in each end of the Al'exander. president of the board. but rather

wagon lind the 100 pounds taken from 'on the minuteness of the fluctuations as In-
dicative of the Increasing stability that has

these two baskets considered as rep- marked American Industrial and commer

resentative of the cleanness of the clal life during the last five years, 'In great
contrast to business condl tlons In Europe

husking. 01', if the loads are unloaded where during that period political agitation
by means of an elevator it will he :�� ���:it"cI��PIIC::rO"n"',!'r'h��� 1��'::'sedlD��:�
easy to take out 100 pounds that will quent Rnd \'Iolent Interruptions of business
be truly representative of the entire activity In most of the Important Industrial

load. Rules for making deductions on �?�;.:r�e:;'n;���h�':,r\�I:��O':-�tl.:'s e�.fl������l
1ll1sks and gleaninp;s will be supplied trivial nature as they have been In the In

before the contest upon relluest. dustrles of the Unlled States during the last
two years," says Mr. Alexander, Uthe baro-

The contest must be opeJ:l to e"el'�' meter of business activity as ,a whole may

husker in the county in order for the well be said to register 'no change' In fun-

winner to be officiully entel'ed in the
damental conditions."

,

state contest. A date shoufd be fixed "Easy l\loney" to Be Normal
about a week ahead of the contest and "A lo\v money rate can now be considered

it �hou]d be nnnounced that nIl con- �����k��, ����e:('��?��!i�,��� j�!�I�gs��::�
testants must register their names as ers. Including Governor Strong of the New

contestmits' by that date. In case there �hO;�ge�e�fr��e�t ..�r:':;e�ta���u;:unless some

are more than can be accommodated, "'Easy' money." cont Inues Mr. Crowther

record blanks can be supplied, one for In The Magazine of Business, "I. only a

each mun to fill out after a trial in his �=� th�ns�hl;';,s���\nC{eer��tt r;:��s�eIN: n��

Bred Sows and'GiltsFirst Call for Corn Huskers
rlhlpped 00 approval. Write tor prloes and
photographs. 'I '

BTANTS BROS., ABILIlNII, ,][AN8AS PubBe, Sale
SpoUed ' Polands

...s miles east aad '4 nortb of

Bennington, Kao.
'Tuesday, October 11
OnHighways81Merldeoand 18 (BlueLine.)

100 pure bred Spotted Poland Chlna&
10 spring boars, tops. five last fall

boars. 25 spring gilts. 20 last fall glita.
some bred, 15 tried sows �Ith litters or

heavy In pig, Balance shoats.
Write for further InformatlOIl to

MORE TONS OF PORK ON
_me feed caD " made I'l'om our Grand Cbamploo lIred
Durocs. Bred Gilts &lid 80 Good Boau. Rec, Imrn\lJled.
,shipped OIl appro'aL PIlot_apb..

W. B. Huston, Amerlcj1s, Kan8as

Rate for Display
Livestock'Advertising

in Kansas Farmer
..,... p.r .In.... eohi..n Inch

eaeh In••tI'On.

Minimum charge per InsertlOll In
Livestock Display Advertising col
Umul f2,50.

Change of copy as dealred.

LIVESTOCK DEPABTMENT'
Kan... Farmer, Topeka, Kan.a.'

M. CONSTABLE, Owner
BeDnlngton, Kansas .

oJ.... T. McCulloch, Auctioneer.

Raise YourHerd Boar
Buy a Pilr. 100 to ptck from, Sired by o.clllon WUclftr.
and Ran," MUDD, Be,t or breedIn .. , Out of bill lU
ters. Also bred 80WS, D. W. Brown, Yalley C.nter, K..
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Polle�BerelordDI.sperslon
Thursday, Oct. 13

B·urUngame,Kan.,Monday,Oct.17
The high standard of the cattle offered in this sale is emphasized by their splen

did type and character combined with breeding that has proven a valuable asset.
The otferlng consists of 28 head, 22 lots. Five bulls, Reds and roans. Six calve!! go

with their dams. Balance young cows and helters.
Herd federal accredited. An opportunity for real investments in Shorthorns. For

the sale catalog write at once to

A. F. Kitchen, BorUngame, Kansas
Ja•• T. McCalloch, Aactl'oneer.

AmeoatsCombinaUonSborltornSale
50 \'ERY HIGH CLASS CATTLE

Sale at the S. B. Amcoat. farm, three mU.. ea.t and one north of

Clay Cente.., Kan.,Wednesday, OcL 19
Sale start. at 1 P. M.

Mr. Amcoat. is selling 10 balls, 11 to 17 months old, all Scotch. Seven by Divide
Matchless, two by Advance Crown, one by Marshal Lavender. 10 two ,.ear old heifers
by Radium Star 2nd and bred to Divide Matchless. The helters are- mostly from
heavy milking cows. .

Blaemont Farm conslpment. (Cochel &: Wlshert). 11 choicely bred females and
one young bull old enough for servlce, Exceptionally well bred lot of cattle.
Arthar John.on conllgnment. Six heifers, three open and three bred. All by Royal

Marshallj one of the best female breeding bulls in the state.
The- sa e catalog is ready to mall. Adliress

S. B. AMCOATS, CLAY CENTER, KANSAS
Ja•• T. McCalloch, Aactloneer. Lanch .erved b,. Hayes M. E. Ladles' Ald.
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extraordinary 'for money to be cheap, but It borers lett o'f an original population of 100
Is more than odd for It to be cheap In the will produce' on an average 160 mature'
oloslng months of the year." The "whys'" borers... The cleanup thlll aprl·ng was more
and "hows" of this situation are best Inter- effective than we dared ·hope for. To re
preted In, the light of changes which have duce the rate of Increase from 400 to 60 per
occurred. since the war In both foreign and cent Is proof that even tho ·the borer spreads
domestic circles of commerce.

.

thruout the Corn Belt we .can keep damage
In discussing the effect that the posses- to the corn crop by the borer down to a

ston of the bulk of the world's gold supply minimum. This .fleld wrvey effjlctlvely dls
by the United States has had on world com- poses of any charges made earlier this sum
merce, Mr. Crowther remarks. tha·t "It mer that the spring -campatgn was a fall
would seem by reading of anti-American ure. Increase In the' number' of borers to
critics that we were grinding the world 100 stalks was discovered In three of 'the
under our gold. Actually we are keeping four heavily Infested states. Ohio alone
alive what gold standards have been estab- showed a decrease."
IIshed. The Federal Reserve Bank of New Mlchlgan's borer population to 100 stalks
York on behalf of the whole sys'tem has now averages 36 as compared with 11 last
opened a credit for the Bank of Englilnd. year and two In 1926. New York averages
and the sYlrtem as a whole-altho the actual 11 borers to 100 stalks now. as agaInst seven
work Is done by a few of. the governors-Is last year and four the year before. Penn
In close co-operation with the leading banks sylvania has 18 borers to 100 stalks this
of Issue In foreign lands In an effort to year as compared with seven last year and
stablllze currencies." three In 1:926. Ohio. the survey showed. has
The domestic side of the picture has also an average of four borers to 100 stalks this

changed since the war. "Thru the use of year as compared with tlve I et e d
hand-to-mouth buying. simplification. quick two In 1926.

a y ar an

transportation. and other more effective ways The figures. department official. ex
of doing business. we require less funds than plained, are based on all but 76 of 818
the old way of doing business-that Is. less townships In the campaign area. Scouting
credit a dollar of business done. Wages are Is stlll going on In tbese 76 townships. all
high and require more money than ever. but of which are In the less heavl!) Intested
profit margins are lower and raw materials section.
are also low. These factors. and especially Weather conditions generally In early sum
the velocity of trade. made money work mer. the entomologists said. were unusually'
taater. favorable to the survival and growth of the
"The new position Is that. unless some young borers. The borer has continued Its

changes of great moment occur. a low rate spread southward and westward and even
can I.>e considered norma!." northward. reports of federal scouts hidl

cate. Four hundred and ten townships have
been added so far this year to the list, of
Infeated townships In Ohio. Michigan. Penn
sylvania. New York and Indiana. Of the
410, 228 are In Ohio. 67 In Indiana. 61 In
Michigan. 63 In Pennsylvania and one In
New York.
The new southern border of borer Infested

territory Is Plckaway county. Ohio; the
western border. according to the scouts' re
ports to date. Is In Marshall and St. Joseph
counties. Indiana; and the northern border
Is now In Alpena county. Michigan.

Bookings of Flour Are Up
Mllla of the Southwest have made large

sales of flour In the last month, an average
of 200 to 800 per cent of full capacity. the
first Important spurt In business on the Cl;oP
·sep,son. As a rule. mills are stili consider
ably behind their bookings up to this time
a year ago. flour buyers having pursued a

more conservative polley In contracting for
ward requirements. taking hold merely for
60 to 90-day dellv.ery. Sagging prices 'fur
nished a stimulus to purchaaee. The trade
has been slow In ordering out flour on con

tract. with the result that mllls were not
able. to ma.lntaln as active running time as

normally experienced during the summer
and early fall months. Comparatively few
plants operated at full capacity. Foreign
flour demand was quite ·brlsk.

Erratlf Trade in Lambs
Lamb prices moved In an erratic course.

declining and then turning up. Prices do not
average so well as a month ago, but western
flockmasters are receiving profitable returns.
Strange to say. feeding lambs are bringing
better prices than grass-fat offerings going
to packers. The western territory Is again
showing more Interest In feeding. while the
central states are stili cautious about stock
Ing feedlots owing to the losses they suf
fered a year ago. The receipts, which are
under this time In 1926. confirm estimates
of a reduced spring lamb crop.
Strength rules In the market for wool. A

better tone Is apparent I" manufacturing
circles. Hides. too. are st rpng ,

In the horse and mule market a seasonal
gain Is noted In the movement. Demand for
·horses Is light. The South Is expected to be
a larger buyer of mule.s as a rewlt of high
prices for cotton, and a better tone Is ap
parent In the market.

First Cotton is l\larketed !
E. C. Condon of Wayside. Montgomery

county. marketed' the first bale of cotton at
the Wayside gin recently and received a

premium of $26. Cotton prospects In that
county are good. considering the wet sum

mer.
Kansas likely will produce a good sugar

crop this year, according to Joe Stewart of
the Garden City Sugar and Land Company.
The company has contracted for 6.000 acres

of wgar beets In the Arkansas River Valley
from Garden City to Wichita. not counting
260 acres which were washed out In floods
this summer at Wichita. Valley Center and
Great Bend. The total yield Is estimated at
between 60.000 and 60.000 tons, which should
make between 126.000 and 136.000 hundred
pound bags of sugar.
In addition to the Kansas crop the factory

expects to receive between 15 and 20 car

loads of beets from Oklahoma this year.
The Okla-homa legls'laoture approprta ted
$5.000 to assist expertmenta In growing
sugar beets In that state this season. and
to subsidize farmers who are trying the
crop. Most of the Oklahoma crop Is grow
Ing near Reno. FreIght charges to Garden
City wm be divided between the growers
and the Garden City company.
The factory management I. Watching the

Oklahoma development with Interest. but
can rely on the Kansas crop for a good
sugar campaign this fall whether or not
Oklahoma produces heavily.
The 2-mllllon dollar sugar factory at

Garden City wlll start Its fall sugar-making
campaign with a force of 200 men about
November 1. and probably will run untll the
middle of January.
Beet growers this year will be paid a

minimum contract price of $6 a ton. wIth
an agreement that more wlll be paid on a

sliding scale accordIng to the sugar content.

POLLED SHORTHORN CATTLE

On' farm 12 mUes Soathwelt of Wlehlta, hro
mUe. from Shalte on the Orient.

75 HEAD--20 cows with calves at foot and
'bred again. 18 two-year-old helters selUng
open. 3 yearling heifers, 4 bulls, 3 yearlings
and the herd bull. 20 winter and spring
calves, half bulls. All young stock was sired
by and the cows bred to the herd' bull
SUPERIOR BULLION. grandson ot BulUon 4th,
himself winner of first at the big Des Moinea
show 1922 and 1923. Foundation 'cows come

from leading herds and include many
daughters and granddaughters ot POLLED
PLATO and some descendants ot DANDY
ANDREW. Superior BulUon weighed 2350 In
show condition; Sale is being held to close
out a partnership and offering sells oft grass
without tlttlng. For catalog address D. S.
Tammany, 911 West Maple St., Wichita. Kan.

Dunn &: Tammuy, Owners, Wlebita, Kansas
Boyd Newcom, Aaetloneer

Shorthom Dispersal
A total dispersal of the Dra..oon Valley herd of Scotch Shorthorns. Sale at the farm
foar miles east and three and a half soath of Barllngam.. five soath, one west of
Seranton, three and a half soath of U. S. 60 Highway, 27 miles southwest of Topeka.

Craik'sStoekSale

_on
farm 110 mile. South of

Vhanute and III North of
Cherryvale, Kan...

October i2
25 POLLED SHORTHORNS. II SHORTHORNS.
9 young bull•• 11 cow. and h.lfers bred to & line
bred grandson of ROAN HERO.

3$ SPOTTED POLAN OS. .ow. with ntters.
bo.... gilts••tc. Sows bred to SPOTTED LAD.
Young stuft sired by'lIOn of SPORTSMAN.
60 high grad. Shropshlr. sh.ep, mostly ewe••

Write for cataloc.

1.. G, CRAIK, MOREHEAD, HAN.
Cot. E. E. Hln. AuetltnHr

BA�"BUBY & SONS

f��:'le��0=:�:.w3'tt':��.�teo!:�f
largest herd. In United Stat•••
GrandllOna of $500Dand $6000 Inn>t.
'Bulls. Beet. Milk 8IlQlButter br••d.
Reds. WhIte. Roan •. Halte" broke,
$111 to $800. Bull Rnd 2 holter. no
ll••red 150 mUe. rree. Phone 1602
our eJ:�nle. Pratt. Kan.

CHESTER WHITE HOGS

O.LC.HOGS on time ::t�
Originators and most extenBlve breeders.
THE L. B. SILVER. 00., Box III, Salem, Ohio.

HEREFORD CATTLE

IF WANTING SOME FANCY
Quality Hereford St...... Dark cherry neds and De
horned, either onB year old or two years old. or some

T. B. tested belfer.. Write
Harry I. Ball, Fairfield, Iowa

'POLAND CHINA HOGS

ChampionPoland
ChinaBreeding
Herd sires incomparable, Columbian

Knight, Improver, Liberator Jr., Mis
sourian. Bred Sows and Boars, sows bred

. to champion boars and boars sired by
champions for sale at ·bargaln prices.

.

Guara.nteed as represented.
.

. .'. ,COLUMBIAN STOCK FARM,
..57 Genesee St.,

.

Kans.,. City, Mo.

B. B. Walter &: Son's
Poland Cbina

Boar andGUt Sale
Sale pavlUon,

Bendena, KBI:l.
VVednesday,OeL19
Choice sons and daughters' of The

Promise, the boar that sired the
first prize fall and spring futurity
litters at Topeka, 1927.
30 boars and 10 gilts.
This is the best offering we have

ever sold at auction.
Write for our sale catalog today.

H. B. WALTER & SON,
Box K 62, Bendena, Kao.

·PubDc Sale
Poland Chinas
at our farm, two miles west of town,

McPherson, Kan.
VVednesday,OcL12
40 boars and gilts, one litter by

Redeemer. the rest by Golden Rain
bow, our 1,000 pound show boar:
Our boars and gilts placed high at
Topeka ,and are in this sale.
Write for catalog. Sale in pavllion

on the farm.

C.E. HOGLUND &: SONS
MePhersoD, HaD.

Boyd Neweom,' Auetlooeer.

Corn Borer Campaign Helped
Backed by field Burveys of 743 townships

In the heavily Infested states, the United

St,lltes Departmen.t of Agriculture reports
that the 10-mllllon dollar spring campaign
against the European corn borer has re

tarded the Insect'B rate of Increase. The
report was made to members of the Inter
national Corn Borer Committee meeting at
Toledo recen tty to begin a th ree-days' tour
of borer-Infested territory In Ohio. Michigan
and Ontario. .

A cenws of the borer population. as de
termined by actual count In the field dur
Ing the last month Iii Michigan. Ohio. New
York· and Pennsylvania, shows that there Is
now an average of 13 borers to 100 stalks
In the campaign area, as compared with an

average of eight borers to 100 stalks last
year. In 1925 the borer population tn this
area was two borers to 100 stalks.
Tho this means an Increase of 60 per cent

In borer population this year, explained Dr.
A. F. Woods, In general oharge of corn bor
er control for the United States Department
of Agriculture. It compares favorably with
the Increase of 400 per cent In borer popu·
latlon registered In 1926 when there waB nO

control campaIgn. Had there been no cam

paIgn this spring. judging by the Increase
In 1926. we' might now find about 32 Instead
of 13 borers to 100 Btalks. "The lncrease
from eight to 13' borers to 100 stalks came
this yea.r despite a cleanup that destroyed
96 per cent of the borers." Doctor Woods
continued. "We have to remelt\ber that five

Public Sales of Livestock
Jersey cattle

Oct. 12-Gem Jersey Farm. Corning. Kan.
Oct. H-E. H. Taylor. Keats. Kan.
Oct. 17-J. B. Hunter. Denton, Kan.
Oct. 26-Mark Branrne, Cheney. Kan.
Oct. 28-W. N. and Lloyd T. Banks, Inde
pendence. Kan.

Nov. 9 - KansaS' Jersey Cattle Club. at
Topeka. Kan. R. A. Gilliland. Dentaon,
Kan.. Secretary. .

Holstein Cattle
Oct. 17-Dr. C. A. Branch. Marlon, Kan.
Oct. 20-Thos. Weddle. Valley Center. Kan.
Nov. l-Roy H. ·.Johnston, Oskaloosa. Kan;
Nov. 2-Geo. Lenhart, Abilene. Kan.
Nov. 21-J. C. Dulaney, Ha.rry A. Snook.
Dulaney & Jarvis. Winfield, Kan.

Nov. 30-Breeders Sale. Topeka, Kan.

Shorthorn Cattle
Oct. 17-A. F. Kitchen. Burlingame. Kan.
Oct. 19-8. B. Amcoats. Clay Center. Kan.
Oct. 27-R; W. Dole. Almena, Kan.
Oct. 27-Fremont Leidy. Leon, Kan.
Nov. 9-Shorthorn Breeders Association Sale,
Wlchlta. Kan.

Polled Shorthorn Cattle
Oc't. 12-L. G. Cralk, Morehead. Kan.

Herelori! Cattle
Oct. 26-0. S. Gibbons & Sons, Howard.
Kan.

Polled Hereford Cattle
Oct. 13-Dunn & Tammany. Wichita, Kan.

Spotted Poland China Hogs
Oct. 11-M. Constable. Bennington, Kan.
Oct. 12-L. G. Cralk. Morehead. Kan.
Oct. 18-AI M. Knopp, Chapman. Kan.
Oct. 19--<::rablll & Son. Cawker City. Kan.
Oct. 21-W. H. Helselman. Holton. Kan.
Oct. 26-Mark Branlne. Cheney, Kan.
Oct. 27-A. C. Steinbrink, Netawaka. Kan.

PoIaDd ChIna HOII's
Oct. 12-0. E. Hoglan.d & Sons. McPherson.
Kan.

Oct. 19-H. B. Walter & Son. Bendena. KI.
Oct. 26-Earl Luft. Almena, Kan.
Oct. 26-John D. Henry, Lecompton. Kan.
Oct. 27-Laptad Stock Farm, Lawrence. Kan.

Duroc Jersey Hogs
Oct. 10-Brlce L. NewkIrk. Hartford. sale
at Strawn. Kan.

Oct. 14-Helendale Ranch. Campus, Kan .•

(Gove County).
Oct. 18-N. ,H. Angle & Son, Courtland, Ka.
Oct. 19-Earl Means, Everest, Kim.
Oct. 21-M. R. Peterson. Troy. Kan.
Oct. 27-Laptad Stock Farm. Lawrence. Kan.
Oct. 29-Foley Bros.. Bendena. Kan.
Oct. 31-Harry Long. Kanopolls. Kan.
Dec. 6-Bert Sterret. Bristol. Colorado.
Feb. 16-W. A. Gladfelter. Emporia. Kan.
Feb. 2S-E. E. Norman. Chapman. Kan.

Sheep aDd Goats
Oct. 12-L. G. Cralk. Morehead, Kan.
Oct. 26-Mark Branlne. Cheney. Kan.

LIVESTOCK NEWS
BJ'''_'' "..._

HI W_ IUa 1M., W....... lha.

In a little note regarding the winnings
of the G. M. Shepherd Durocs at the Kan
Bas State Fall' I failed to record the fact
that Mr. Shepherd'B' boor. Stilts Major. was

the Reserve Champion Duroc boar of the
show.

L. A. Poe. Jersey breeder of Hunnewell.
was an exhibitor at the Cowley county fair
f\eld at Wlnfleld last week. He won about
everything there was to win. Mr. Poe has
heading his herd a line bred Golden Ferns
Lad bull and Bays the demand for Jerseys
In Kansas and Ol1:lahoma Is getting better
all the time.

W. A. Gladfelter writes me to claim Feb.
16 as the date for his annual winter bred
sow sale. He states that he will select his
winter offering from 40 fall yearlings and
the same number of spring gl1ts which
means that he Is cullIng out fltty per cent
of what he haB raised. He has 80 fall pigs
and has just 660 lambB to help keep him
out ot mischIef.

E. E. Innis. proprIetor ot the Innis DurGO
Farm out at Meade, wrlteB that he has ,had
wonderful, success saving tall plgB:.. H1!I has
sRved 80 head from ten sows, most all 02
them sired by his boar Great Stilts .... Ith a
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fIB:w., Utters' bl/,:" h.ls; jllDlpl! ;v.eall:llna: abo_ B.6
�iflL his, sPlllna;: rrUt"" hav.__ , ne,v,er. done· IIQ.

w.eJIC bel'ore;: they' are ma.klnl{' IS; 8'M'&t, rrllClwtb.
and, If I!Qthlnrr ha'ppens; "II' WIUI have, a

fiDe: lbt for. his' wlntor' brad! soW" lal»l

QttQ, B.. WllJU'lllh.. Sh.Ol'th.orn. b.r,oador· Qt
0l¢-ordl oxhlll.ltecL' s8Y-01'al. headl off ca.ttle· at·
th.. Cowl.�' co�.. falll last. week:. He wall'

Brand: chJUnploDlilhlp en .hls b.ul1\ Coowned!
:V;IQttor an.d! his yearling daughter. was tne-

• :��� champl.oll Shor�h.orn, hmaJ:e ol! the

'l'he. premium. 11s.t. of' th... KiaDllaa NaJ>l.ollltli
Livestock silo"" Is D.Qw· being dtstr,lb.uted.
12.5,00.0. In cash. prizes, ar.'" offered! on, live,-.
stock arone. and $,2.500 In th.e. hoYs' anJi,
11'11'18' club. ClI",1810n. O. R� Petel'llO.Jl,. geneJ'lllt
superlnte.ndent: of the Il;v.Bstoalt; �s thB.
Bntrles' are much larger thanl .'lel" betblle
and every Indh)atloD! 18. for- the blJ[l(,eat sh.ow
eyer he.ld In: Wichita. Th.o· alUt.ua.l h.outt
show" rod!!.o,. baby SAQ.'WS, B.t.,.." ac.. · other
features of· the· w.e.Bk.

Tom Weddle, WlcllJta. 1& I_'llns: t:bA> fum
and as' a resu:1t w.111 ma·k& fl.. d;ispenlon sal8.
of his high Irl!llde. an.di. r.:eglJ>te�"d! H:ollttelnll,
The date ·Is. «Dct. 20. Th.� II8lPst<ll19dl oatbla.
are descended· from h.el.fel'$ 1l,Ullchased' �110l1ll

!:�0��t';.�c�:��r:.n�e!f�e�9TI;",; ��Tst:I""": t���!
will be sold a lot of- grade Jerseys and calves
of different ages. The Weddle farm Is lo
cated 8 miles northeast of the stockvarda
at Wichita.

L. L. Rodman, Duroc breeder of Burden,
was an exhibitor at the Kansas State Fair.
He won several very good places altho the
competition was mighty strong, He also ex

hibited at the East Cowley county fair held
at his home town of Burden. Most ol the
fl�sts and at Winfield where the county fair
Is held he won more firsts and champion
ships than all other Duroc breeder.s com

bined. Mr. Rodman Is a good feeder and
a ·caTef.ul breeder. his herd boar Is a grand
son of. old Goldmaster.

I have jURt received a very Interesting
letter from Mrs. W. K. Heaton, breeder of

M!illklng. Shortho.rns at. Klnsl.ey. Mrs.
Heaton. who Is thoro studenc of pedigree.
oalls att.entlon to the f.nct that there are at
least t9ree straight Scotoh bulls, at recent

yenrs that- have sired Register of.M,erlt cowa,
She lists these bulls In' the foUowlng' order,
Alice's Enslll'n ra, Bonnie Scotchman, 9 and
White Gonds,6. The Heaton herds have fur
nished bulls to the following parties during
!be past year: A. E. Abbott. Hla.tvllle; H.
R: NI<;:.!_<el, Hlllshoro; D. D. Imel and John
IInel, both of Spearville; Wm. Dippel. Lar
ned; F. L. Clark, Pawnee and W. C. W!I

lI�lf, Cold.wa.ter.

D�. Grimmell of Howard sold over $6,OO�
worth at Jerseys the other afternoon. It
was a dispersion sale and t·he offering very

richly bred but no catalogs were Issued, and
they sol!'! In very poor condition. It w.ns bar
gain day for lovers of Jersey cattle, but that
fact was not fully appreciated by the
crowd. Tile average buyer likes them to be

wrapped In a nice coat anel well covered
with flesh. TaUow Bros. of White City
were the heaviest buyers. taking over twenty
head. The Percherons and standard bred
horses sold low owing to the generally poor
demand and the- further filet that roads

were almost Impassable, The entire two

days' sale totaled something over $8,000.

The vicinity of Winfield In Cowley county
has for some time been developing Into

quite a Holstein center. The Jarvis & Du

laney, Ha""'-t\. Snook and J. C. Dulaney
herds furnished the Holstein show at the

big county fair last weel, filling a bill' tent
!tIl by themselves. These three firms are

holding a joint sale on the fall' ground
there on November 21. The .Snook herd Is

being dispersed and J, C. Dulaney Is selling
his entire herd of mature cattle. The of

fering will IrlChrde a big lot of heifers and
cows bred' to the Carnation l)i'ed byll King
Manator Calantha Ormsby Segls. The above
bull Is owned jointly by the men whos_e
consignments make up this sale.

O. S. Gibbons & Sons. Hereford breeders
of Howard will make a dispersion sale on

N.ov. 26. The Gibbons herd has been estab ..

llshed about' twenty years and for a long·
time was one of the pr01ninent herds of
Iowa. They own the bull Repeater 164 and
a large part of the offering Is sired by or

bred to tl;1ls son of old Repea,ter. The
business men of Howard will celebrate In
an appropriate way the return of better
cattle prices. Flags will be dl"played and
the Gibbons farm Is to be decorated with
I<aflr and other farm products. The
farm adjoins town and every plan Is being
nlade to make the sale an unusual aeca ..

sioni .... for it has been many years, if ever,
that such a great offering of beef cattle
have been sold In this part of Kansas.
Bankers and other business. nlen have a

good understanding of the Importance of the
cattle Industry and they plan .to make vis

itors welcome when they come to attend
this sale.

About seven years ago Robert Campbell
started out to organize what would be the

greatest herd of registered Ayrshire cattle
to be found In the en tire West.. All of th e

leading Eastem herds were v.lslted and se

lections were made from the hlglhest record,

herds. The cattle were brought to the farm

near Attica and soon after the cattle de

pression set in. The herd has, however,
been kept Intact. a careful process of cull

Ing ho" gone on and at thIs time It Is one

of the great herds to be found In the entire
country. For the past few years the herd
has been under the direct charge of Mr.

Troy 1. Warren and he has delnon�trated
for hImself the fact that the Ayrshire is the

best of all breeds for his part· of the state.
So fully convin('ed he has purchase(l the·
entire herd, Under ordinary care, without
a bit of granl, wllh cane silage anrI alfalfa

hay, his cows are 11'00(1 fac 55 pounds of
mIlk dally and the demand for surplus
stock Is, growing: all the time.

LIVESTOCK,NEWS ·

BJ! J. W. IOhUoD
Capper Farm'P-. 'RopeD, Kaa.

N. H. Angle & Son. Courtland', breeders
and exhibitors of Durocs. will sell 60 1J0ars
alnd gilts a.t auction a:t the farm north of

S�Urtland,- Oc� .. 18,

. One. of the best lots of Spotted Poland
Chln'l spring boars aDd gilts I found wh lIe
I was out amoDg the b�eeders In Northern

Dispersio� Holstein Sale
en, farm 6 miles north and three east of stock yaids.

��Tbursday, OcL ZOIh
..

U, R&D of regfstered and, IHgb. grade Holsteins. Including 12·
daughter's and! lP'andilaughters of' BOUiWTJB. DEKOL 2nd" the noted:
BocR. cow, off.icla). record 28,000 Ibs, milk and 993 butter in one _ ,

y.ear;, 100; I'bs .. and' over of milk every day for 99. consecutive days. 4 heifers, daugh
tens of' JaN.G. PlEBE 2nd., 18 high Sllade: Jerse}ls.

So.' JIHAD, in milk or close to freshening sale dag, The' Holstein herd bull and a

Crabill & San, Cawker City. bree.d"'_ a.:nd. nUUJbe.r· at calves, Writo: fDr catalOg to'

exhlbltor.s -ot Spotted! Polllnd ChlJlSlll; w.lII: '1A.,'- WEDDLE' wt_"lla Ka R F D 1hold a dissolution sale at the farm anI! mile. .V_. '., t . �.I .,_ ·D., •.• •

���t�llOfISt�:�I���efr�';;' J,!' b���O�:�� r!�;;;;;;�����������;����;;;������;;�;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;�;;��;;;��;;;;�;��������'!dlssolutl'un sale was 'oonstdened' the· b.ast:. way ,-

to close up the partne�hlp. About SO, h�aJi,
'

.

will be sold and' the lIa:le Is a.<r.I<orllsedl In'
this Issue of the Kansa.s .FaonJU';. AlB> an A�' Sale I �A B d t n:-I..lyevidence of the worth at lh:e' helld! th.el! ha"o·

> "U"u08 0 . UVea ft aRllI .'
won over 200 ribbons In the- sh.1lW' dng; In'
three· years. B ad U· It Pr d· R·
Accor-dlng to, the state board: o�' agricu:ll- II' • FUIf,

\ ttl· 0 nelog,
" eglstered Jerseys

ture, Kansas. Is completing the har"es�!Jl�
of lhe largest crOIJ of hill', both tam....· and: ...·�·� ..V l B Hun.....r Donlon Kan. lIonday O/ltL 17wild hal'. ever raIsed; In' the stale. Th.e cro.I» ",'.W·OIIZU II".. :.. 1.:1 ,. ..... " " . ., ".

of wild bay will be over 1 mllllon tons and
that of tame hay crop wlll be nearly 4. mll�
lion tons. Thousands of tons of hay are

being baled and the rest has been stacked to
feed' during the winter. Besides the hay
crop there Is a world of kaflr and cane anel

Jl,i�. with the big corn crop, assures �ansas
farmers plenty of feed and a big surplus
to sell.

Noxt Fr-Id'aJl', €lo,t 14; Is. the date at. the'
Helonda:le R'a.ncll: Dunec salll at- Cam>pus,.
Kan. Campus 1& seven. mlleor east at CaklIIy
on '!!T•. S. 4.0 �uth, and: lit the hams> of a

great Mrd of l!>U"OCS as you wlll see If you
get t·ne sate catalog or attend the sate, Bu,t
you: had' better g.o and you wlll find the
sa le- a v.ery h'lgh class offering of Dur.ocs·
and! p'��"ty. 'of salo' catalogs at the rlnw 8Ide-.· ,

'

M. R. Peterson. Troy, a well known
Northeast, .Kansas breeder of fashionable
Du rocs- will sell 25 boars and 25 gilts In his
annual sale In. th.e sale pavilion at Bendena,
Oct. 21: Mr. ll'atersol'l' s farm as only about. 1
t'h ree. miles rnom, Bendena but. he. gats: h-ls �
mall. out of Troy·. He waa.vona of th'a p_l\Q� t
moters· of the. Ben.dena. sal)!. p'o..v.HI.. ,,< &nd.,
atwazs sells hJs fall anrI: winter _le8' In' thl;,. !
fine sale pavilion.

Geo. W. Catts, agdcultural commissioner.
of .the Kansas City chamber of commerce Is
sponsoring a trip for dairymen and those
Interested ID daIrying to the Natlona'i Dairy
Show at MemphIs. Tenn .. the week of Oct.
17. The plan Is to operate a dairy special
over the Frisco and a day wlll be spent
around Sprln'gfleld, Mo" among the Ozark
dalTY farmers. It wlll be a dandy trip and a

very profitable one for those who are in
terested In dairying, If you are Interested,
get In touch with II1r. Catts at once by ad
dressing him. care of the Kansas City
Chamber of Commerce. Kansas City, Mo,
Reduced rates hllve been arranged for the
round trIp.

It Is always a real pleasure to call atten·
tlon to the S. B. Amcoats sale of Short
horns at Clay Center. Kan. To start with,
Mr. Amcoats Is deservlngly Very popular
with the Shorthorn fraternity all over the
country and particularly with the breeders
and farnlers over North Central Kansas\
His herd Is one of the really strong herds
of the state and has been for a number of

��a�s�co��:r:uc�i'�:;'�! �!'t�!v�� f; t;�O!�t��
�note';,":�nr��{�ecsta�.; .:';�. ��c����uo;t;t f�VrO�\�
general popularity and for the good atten·
dances always to be found at his sale. In
his .ale Oct. 19' which 1.lI advertised III this
Issue of" the Kansas Farmer he Is selilng
about 20 head, and Cochel & Wlshert (Blue
mont Farm), Manhattan. are conSigning 11
or 1'2 head and Arthur Johnson of Delphos.
six head. About 50 head In 'Illl, and a truly

���et��ld ca���:rl��ldofbi)l'����ceallbre:�lerr��
standing as breeders and men who are

breeding. good cattle. The sale catalog. Is

out and you can have one bl' addressing S.
B. Amcoats. Clay Center, Kan.

There are a number of nure bred livestock
sales to be held in Northern Kansas during
the monlh of October and a number of them
were advertised In the last Issue of the

Kansas Fanner and again In this issue. All
of them ar.e being held by, rellutable breed"
ers at: this tel'1'itol'Y and sale catnlogs have
been prInted .and are �eady to mall to any
one who is interested or who wants to buy.
These catalogs have been carefully compiled
'Ind full Information will .be found In them
as to breeding, location of the' breed'er' hold
Ing "the sale and particulars about terms
and number to be sold. On 'l'uesday, Oct.
H. M. Constable of Bennington, Kan., will
sell at· hIs farm near that place. 100 pure
bred Spotted Poland Chinas consisting. of

spring boars and lIilis, bred. sows and gilts
and shotes. Jas. T. lIlcCulioch. of Clay
Center is the auctioneer. On Oct. 12 Geo.
Math.el1 of Corning wlll sell his entire herd,
of registered Jerseys alld lhe sale will be
held at his farm n�ar Corning and Centralia.
Col. McCuiloch also is seillng this sale. On
Oct. 12 Boyd Newcom of Wichita will sell
for C. E, Hoglund of McPherson. a fine
draft of Poland Ch'lna boars and gilts, many
of them winners at the 'Eopeka fa·lr recently.
The sale will lJe held at the farm two miles
west of McPherson. Oct. 14 E. H. Taylor
& Sons. Keats, will seU a fine lot of regis
tered Jersey. and In fact one of the best of
ferings of Jerseys ('0' be made In the west.
this season. "-Ir, McCulloch Is makIng the
sale. Oct. I. J. B. Hunter of Denton is
sellIng regIstered' Jerseys of a very high
class at his farm near that place and they
Ill,e Mr. Taylor's cattle, are of. a v.ery ):tlgh,
class, and he has employed Mr. R. T. Lee of
Iowa City to manage the sale: On Oct. 17
A. F. Kitchen of Burlingame Is selling his

Denton Is located 24 miles west of St. JosepQ, Mo.,. and, about 16. miles. north
west of Atchison, IWlD.. Good roads operate In all directions and train service
Is excellent. Sale will be held' at the farm five miles west of Denton and will
start promptly ati 12!:30 p. m.

Some of the choicest specimens of the breed will be offered' In this sale, In-
cluding a number of heavy kJ calf cows, about 20 head of bred' and open heifers

,
Ilnd. a few very choice young bulls. The Hunter herd has long been known as
one of the greatest producing herds in eastern Kansas, Catalogs are now ready
and! can be secuned' by addressing .

R. T. LEE, Sales Manager, lOWA CITY, lOWA.

HOLSTEIN CATTLE

Echo Farm
.Jerseysa�uetion
At Echo Fa·rm, three miles north of
Keats and 12 miles west of Manhattan,

Keats" Kan.

,Friday, ,October 14
25 head of cows. heifers and young

bulls. Sons, daughters, grandsons and
granddaughters of Ohio Owl's Choice l'
Prince 148565, a son of Mary fTom Slb-·
leye Choice, with a gold' medal record of
1835 nounds of fat.

This herd Is bred for productioD and
most of the cows have register of merit
or C, T. A, records.
Some of the cows are fresh now and'

others wlll be soon. Three young bulls
'ready for service, one out a.f state record
cow. Herd federal accredited.
Mall' bids may be sent to either auc-, ,

tloneer.
. E. H, TAYLOR' & SONS, 6wners;
I Keats, Kansas
Anct.: JI!-.' T.'1IIcCulloeh, Ross B. Sehanlls

Holstein. prt/.
cIomia.ate In thirty statu and

comprise nearly SOpercentof'alI
dairy cattle In the U. So.Wide dis
tribution makell selection eu'j'J
wide demand' alliurell a ready
market. WritcfCl1'Ukra"',.
� �3iiD&-
H_OLSTEINPWFRIUfAN

AaIO'CIATIOM II" AMIlJU:CA
:230 But Qhlo Street Cbicarro.Dllno"

9. Reg. Young' Holstein Bulls'
•...or s81e, three to twelve'months otd. Ollle Joh'annLl
Pontlac-Deliol-OrmsbY and Homestead blood. Each.
fl'om, tested high record dams llnd tJutstanding prize
'Wlnning stres. Also a few outstandlng flne Duroc,
Sensation boars. trom prize wtnning stook. Prices rea-

������I�a!�r�:::,J1�a��II}".:;;,,�u�I�.::�� rin�· K��:

ABDOuoee
lIeRI-

AYRSHIRE CATTLE

G'em.Jerse.y·Farm
Dispersal Sale �

r have recently purchased the Robt,
Campbell' Ayrshire herd, the leadIng herd
·In the West. Foundation for this herd
was selected from the great herds of
the United States, H head cost $25,000,
We have daughters and' granddaughterg

.
of the noted JEAN AR�IOUR, sisters
....d .d'aughters of the Kansns Grand
ChampIon GOOD BUTTER CUP. PrIvate
records show third of cows In milk giv
Ing 55 lbo, milk dally for ninety days on

sorghum silage· and alfalfa hay, Bulls.
cows, bred a nd open heifers for sale.
Inspection Invited.

.

Troy I. \Vllrren" Attica, Harper Co., Kan•.

at the farm near

Corning•. K·BO.
WedD.esdlQ'"Oct.12,
All dairy. equipment consisting of De

.
Layal. senarator, milk: SCa:llIS, Babcock
tester, etc. _

Six cows· In mlll< under flv.e years
old. Five coming yearling- heifers, One

.

yearling heIfer and baby bull calf.

: GOO. E. Mather, Corning, l{ansas
Jas. T. McCulloch, Auctioneer.

entire herd of Scotch Shorthorns, a very
hIgh class lot of cattle at auction. The sale
will be held at his farm near S.cranton and
Burlingame. Jas, T. McCulloch' Is conduc
ting the. sale. All of these sales were ad
vertised In- last week's- Kansas Farmer and
again In this Issue of the paper. You still
have time to write them for. sale catnlogs
and they will be glad to send you one by
return mall. In these catalogs you will find
Sill the Inf.or.ma.tlon you .want .about the of-:
ferlngs and they have been carefully com

piled for your Informa tlon and guidance In
lIuylng.

AUC'IlIONEEBS

Jas. T. Mef:ulloeh
AUCTIONEER.

Seiling All Bree(ls. Clay Center, Kan8118.

DO-YB NEWCOM"
LIVESTOCK AUCTIONEER

421 Beacon Building, Wichita, Kans...

_.



ANY Maytag owner-will tell you
that they never dreamed that
waehday could be so easy and

pleasant until theMaytag came. The
seamless, cast-aluminum, heat-retain
ing tub holds four gallons more than
ordinary washers and was h e s 1?ig
tubfuls faster and cleaner, Itactually
does away with all hand-rubbing,
even on grimy overalls and the soiled
edges of cuffs and collars.

GafSO IDe 0

lect U �Po e
This marvelous washday help is

available to every farm anywhere.
Imagine a gasoline engine as simple
and compact as an electric motor-
that's the Maytag gasoline Multi
Motor. It is. an inbuilt part of the
washer-no line shaft or belts to line
up and the housewife can start it and
operate it herself.

Do you wonder that the Maytag
has won world leadership in farm as

well as city homes?
.

De/erred Payment.
You'll Never Mus ._

The Maytag . Company
Newton, Iowa

/

Southwestern Branch: 1005 McGee St., Kansas City, Mo.

For hom_ rDith elecfrie
it,.. the Mayta, q aoail"!
able with electric motor

Call one of the authorized
Abilene•••••••Kipp Maytag Store
Agra ••••••••••.H. M. Underwood
Almena •••••••••Wolf & Kingman
·Anthony .••••••..Community Gro.
Altoona E. A. DeBolt
Arkansas City .. Gambill-McGeorge
Atchison ..... Swenson May tag Co.
Atwood ..•••.... Kirschner-Roshong
Baldwin ..•......Minnis & Lamer
Baxter Springs .. Joplin Maytag Co.
Beaver Farley May tag Co.
Bird City W. W. Shahan
Bison Humburg Lbr. Co.
Blue Rapids .. Brokenicky Plbg, Co.
Bonner Springs .....Owl Hdw. Co.
Brewster Knudson Bros. Hdw.
Bunkerhill Clarence Peck
Burlington ...•....•••. C. E. Winn

Caldwell .•...••....Detrick Bros.
Campus ......•......A. L. Miller
Cedarvale .•.•.L. C. Adams Mere.
Cimarron Blanton Hdw. Co.
Claflin Watson Hdw, Co.
Clay Center .. W. W. Smith & Sons
Coffeyville .. : Liebert Bros.
Colby Fitzgerald Hdw. Co.
Concordia Concordia May tag Co.
Conway Springs.W. S. Supply Co.
Cottonwood Falls

May tag Sales Co. (Emporia)
Council Grove May tag Sales Co.

Densmore George Stepper
Dighton Dighton Lbr. Co.
Dodge City Nevins Hdw. Co.
Dorrance .....••...... A. C. Reiff
Dover Winters Mere.
Downs .•.•Nixon-Hansen Hdw. Co.
Easton Swenson Maytag Co.
Edna
NeoshoValleyMaytagCo. (Parsons)

Eldorado .•••....Wilson Hdw. Co.
Elkhart. ......Marshall Hdw. Co.
Ellis .....•••.•...Waldo & Waldo
Ellsworth

A. J. Dryden Hdw. & Fum. Co.
Emporia .•..•••.May tag Sales Co.
Englewood .. T. C. Murdock Hdw.
Eureka ..•.••...The Maylag Shop
Everest Miller Hdw. Co.

Garden City .... Burns & Goulding
Goodland .. W. H. Tipton Hdw. Co.
Garnett. ...Wilson-Beach Hdw. Co.
Great Bend.Gibson Farm Sup. Co.
Greensburg ..•... Nevins Hdw. Co.
Grenola
.. Marshall & Marshall Hdw. Co.

Hardtner Allen Bros.
Harper 0. K. Lt. & Pro Co.
Havensville McDonald Produce
Hays N. M. Schlyer
Herndon Herndon Lt. & Pr: Co.
Hiawatha. G. Spaulding Fum. Store
Hill City :.Webster Hdw. Co.
Hillsboro J. V. Friesen-
Hoisington Fred Childs
Holton Abbuehl May tag Co.

_ Home City ..•.. Kipp May tag Store
Horton .. Carl Latenser 1\1uslc Store
Howard F. L. Dobyns & Co.
Hugoton ....••.. Porter Hdw. Co.
Hutchinson Rorabaugh-Wiley
Hutchinson .••••.•... L. R. Wagler

Independence •••.May tag Sales Co.
Iola•••••••••••Coblentz Elec. Co.

Jennings Frank Shimnick
Johnson T. M. Deal Lbr. Co.
Junction City ••••Waters Hdw. Co.

Write or telephone
anyMaytagdealer listed
below. He will gladly
loan you a Maytag for
a trial washing without
cost or obligation. Do
a big washing with it in
your own home-it will
only take an hour. If
it doesn't sell itself.
don't keep it.

Maytag dealers listed below:
Kansas City .. Swenson Maytag Co.
Kensington .. Kensington Hdw. Co.
Kingman .•••0. K. Lt. & Pro Co.
Kinsley ......•.. Nevins Hdw. Co.
Kiowa .......0. K: Lt. & Pro Co.

Minneapolis.McMilIan Electric Co.
Minneola H. A, Morain
Modoc ..••.••.The Modoc Garage
Morland: Ludkow & Co.
Mound Valley
Neosh�ValleyMaytagCo. (Parsons)

Natoma Badger Lhr. Co.. -

Neodesha .•......... Electric Shop
Ness City Miners Cash Store
New Almelo F. J. Mindrup
Newton Rich Mere. Co.
Norton•..•......•. J. M. Gleason

Oakley .. Oakley Marble & G. Co.
Oberlin .... Herndon Lt. & Pro Co.
Olathe .•..•..•..Dahl l\laytag Co.
Onaga Hochard Produce
Osage ......••.... J. G. Lundholm
Osawatomie John W. Slawson
Oskaloosa .. D. C. Waugh Fum. Co.
Ottawa Peoples Fum. Co.
Overbrook R. E. Tutcher
Paola •••.. Buck-Schmitt Hdw. Co.

Park Chester Fritts
Parsons .. Neosho Valley May tag Co.
Pendennis Aitken Lbr. Co.
Phillipsburg .. Thea. Smith & Sons
Pittsburg .... Pittsburg May tag Co.
Prairie View .. A. Boland Hdw. Co.
Pratt .......•0. K. Lt. & Pro Co.
Protection .•..0. K. Lt. & Pro Co.

La Crosse Humburg Lbr. Co.
La Cygne C. T. Potter
Larned A. A. Doerr Mere. Co.
Lawrence ••.•.•. Linge May tag Co.
Leavenworth .. Swenson l\laytag Co.·
Lenora ......•. Lenora May tag Co.
Leonardville ..•........ Sikes Store
Leoti. Western Hdw. Co.
Leoville•••.•...... J. S. Schandler
Liberal ...•.•.• Farley May tag Co.
Lindsborg .••••....... Train Bros.
Logan .......... E. I. King & Co.
Lucas ..•••.••. Roderick Hdw. Co.
Luray .....Mack-Welling Lbr. Co.
Lyndon .•.....•... Archer & Athon
Lyons Taylor & Son.

McCracken Humburg Lbr. Co.
McDonald Ritter Bros.
McPherson .. E. C. Crary Hdw. Co.
Manhattan ..•. Ki[lp May tag Store
Marion .•....••..... J. V. Friesen
Marysville .••.•Kipp May tag Store
Meade .•.....•... Todd Hdw. Co.
Medicine Lodge

O. K. Light & Power Co.

Aluminum 'WasherFt. Scott ..•• Ft. Scott Maytag Co.
Franktort ..•.. Pennington Produce

ESN'T SE" L

Randolph .••.•..Moline Hdw. Co.
Rexford Knudson Bros.
Richmond .••McCandless Hdw. Co.
Riley Enos Fritz
Russell S. S. Miller & Sons
St. Francis.DeRoy Danielson & Sons
Salina Kipp May tag Store
Satanta Von Schult. Hdw. Co.
Scott City I. S. Ruth & Son
Selden M. Zimmerman Hdw.
Seneca Abbuehl l\laytag Co.
Sharon Springs C. E;. Koons
Smith Center

. .... Ahlborn & Stone Hdw. Co.
Stafford ....•.0. K. Lt. & Pro Co.
Stockton ..••..•••..••. B R. Allen
Sterling G. E. Blair
Studley ...••••••.....Harry Pratt
Stull .•.•••••••• Linge May tag Co.
Syracuse D. A. Scranton

Tlmken .......•Humburg Lbr. Co.
Tonganoxie •••••. Zellner Mere. Co.
Topeka ..•••••• Linge May tag Co.
Toronto .•••••..Toronto Hdw. Co.
Troy .••••••••••.Winzer Hdw. Co.

Valley Falls
..•... Sampson Lbr. & Imp. Co.

Wakeeney ..•.Wakeeney Hdw. Co.
Wamego Heckard Fum. Co.
Washington Kipp May tag Store
Waterville .. Erickson & Youngstedt
Wellington .•....• '.Rich Mere. Co.
Wichita •.••.Rorabaugh D. G. Co.
Wilson Weber & Co.
Winfield Rich Mere. Co.
Woodston Swank Bros.
Yates Center J. C. Schnell

COLORi\DO
Arriba .•••..•... Chas. G. Carlbom
Boulder .....•..The May tag Shop
Canon City May tag Shop
Colorado Springs.The Maytag Shop
Denver ....••••.The May tag Shop
Fort Collins .••.The May tag Shop
Fort Morgan .•..The Maytag Shop
Greeley .••••••.The May tag Shop
Hugo ..••.•.•••.• J. S. McLennan
Julesburg .. Geo. A. Reed Hdw, Co.
laJunta •.....•.The Maytag Shop
Otis .....Willis & Rank Hdw. Co.
Pueblo ...•.•••.The Maytag Shop
Springfield .••Jett Hdw. & Lbr. Co.
Sterling ...•••••The Maytag Shop
Trinidad ....•...The Maytag Shop
Yuma .. We9tern Hdw. & Imp. Co.


